
By Paula Roe,ler 
The Dally Iowan 

In an effort to improve communi
cation, UI administrators and fac
ulty met informally with state 
Board of Regents members in West 
Des Moines Tuesday to discuss the 
"fsculty role in university decision 
making," according to a news 
release i88ued Tuesday by the UI 
Faculty Council and Faculty Sen
ate President Bruce Gronbeck. 

In the news release, Gronbeck said 
he requested a meeting with the 
regents in a letter last week. 

"I noted the seriousness of the 
present aituation where faculty 
and the regents are communicating 
with each other through the 
press: Gronbeck stated in the 
release. 

The UI Faculty Council and Fac
. u1ty Senate decided in a closed 
e~ecutive session Jan. 12 that 
working directly with the regents 
would help improve relations 
between UI faculty. UI administra

. tion and the regents . 
"It was reported to us last week 

that some regents were interested 
in getting together informally to 
have a discussion about (acuity 
governance in light of the issue on 
term appointments," UI Faculty 
Council Secretary Pro Tern Peter 
Shane said in Iowa City Tuesday. 

SHANE SAID the regents 
agreed to Remington's request to 
move the meeting up one week, 
holding it one day prior to the 

I I'tgents meet1ng in Ames. 
State Board of Regents President 

Marvin Pomerantz and three other 
regents met with Gronbeck, UI 
Interim President Richard Reming
ton, ill Law Professor David Ver
non and other faculty representa
tives, according to the release. 

• . Gronbeck and Vernon prepared 
the presentation, stressing faculty 
roles of UI academic and personnel 
decision-making, the news release 
laid. 

ONE FACULTY COUNCIL 
member told the council that com
munication between the faculty 

, IDd the regents in organizing the 
meeting was an unprecedented 

, ICcomplishment. 
According to the news release, the 

meeting would also give UI faculty 
COUncilors the opportunity to com-

I mend the regents on the UI Pres
idential Search Committee's "good 
judgment and work in finding 
qualified presidential candidates 
and in representing council views." 
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Hansen resigns from student ,senate 
By Mlchae' Coleman 
The Daily Iowan 

til Student Senate President Joe 
Hansen resigned Tuesday to take a 
full-time position with the Paul 
Simon presidential campaign. Vice 
President Melinda Hess was 
named president for the six-week 
period left before the student sen
ate elections. 

"1 couldn't say no to the position. 
I've been encouraged to go on with 
the campaign,· said the 
26-year-old Ul senior. "I'm really 
happy that I had the chance to be 

president; it was a growth process, HANSEN ANNOUNCED his 
an incredible experience." resignation during his executive 

The resignation took effect follow- report to the 30-member senate 
ing the meeting. Hansen said he and outlined hiB opinions about the 
will spend the next three weeks state of the UI. 
working in Iowa and then travel "We need to realize that the UI is 
with the campaign doing advance having serious problems." Hansen 
work. said, arguing UI administrators 
During Tuesday's meeting, the have "misled the state legislature" 
senate also passed a bill urging the about the laser facility and such 
state Board of Regents to allow the ' actions are "making enemies in the 
Foreign LanguagelInternational state legislature.-
House to remain at its present site He called for increases in state 
by moving the ROTC program to a appropriations to improve ~access 
location other than South Quad- to education" but said such fund
rangle Residence Hall. ing is hampered by the state of UI 

Umbrella arrow 
A UI student crollea Grand Avenue between the escaping a cold .hower Tuesday afternoon during 
Rlenow and SI.ter Realdence Halla enroute to the Inclement weather. 

Iowa City councilors f;liscuss 
new. three-year budget plan 
By Sara Ander.on 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City Council members met 
Tuesday night to discuss for the 
first time the recently proposed 
three-year budget plan for the city. 

Projected into fiscal year 1991, the 
new budget will allow for more 
stability in city programs, accord
ing to Iowa City Manager Stephen 
Atkins. 

"With a three-year budget, we can 
begin to make more long-term 
decisons," Atkins said. "We'll be 
able to deal with more multi-year 
contracts with the unions and 

other services, for instance." 
Councilors voiced concerns during 

the meeting about the budget's 
effect on the city's transit system 
and the six layoffs planned for city 
personnel under the budget propo
sal. 

"I'm uncomfortable layingoffpeo
pie.· council member Randy Lar
son said. ·1 really need to be able 
to answer constituents who say 
'Why did you do this instead of 
using, say, 20 percent less salt on 
roads during the winterT· 

Councilor Susan Horowitz BUg
gested the council take some action 
in regard to the transit system. 

which has experienced sharp rider
ship declines and Been its budget 
cut in recent years. 

"We have the option of closing it 
down and taking the lumps or of 
trying to combine the three sys
tema, but we've got to do some
thing," Horowitz said. "Right now, 
we're seen as a committee that sees 
it (transit shutdown) as a fait 
accompli and we're just waiting 
until it dies." 

Iowa City Finance Di rector Rosem
ary Vitosh said council members 
will have until Feb. 9 to discuss 
and change the proposed budget. 

See Councl, Page 9A 

relations with the legislators, 
which he said would hurt relations 
with state residents. 

Hansen blasted UI administrators 
regarding the $25.1 million laser 
facility. UI officials announced last 
week that a third scientist, Richard 
Van Duyne, declined their offer to 
help lead the center. 

"The recent news that the third 
person is not coming is a scandal: 
Hansen said. 

FORMER UJ President James 
Freedman promised the legisla
ture, according to Hansen, that the 

three scientists would come to UI. 
"1t's a repetition ofthe way the UI 

deals with the legislature .. 
Hansen also criticized administra

tors and the state Board of Regents 
for its handling of the presidential 
search and predicted the next 
president would not be UI Interim 
President Richard Remingtion. 

~I do believe that it is impossible 
(or him to become president," 
Hansen said. "When this state 
university is founded on the ideal 
of the free exchange of ideas, 
allegations of the search committee 

See SenN. Page l1A 

Weapons aid 
for Contras 
will resume 
By Jame. Ger.tenzeng 
Los Angeles Times 

WASHINGTON - Two days after 
the Nicaraguan government took 
steps toward complying with a 
regional peace agreement. Presi· 
dent Ronald Reagan moved Tues
day to resume CIA air drops of 
weapons to the Contra rebels after 
a one-week halt ordered by Con
gress. 

The president declared that the 
Contras have made a good-faith 
effort to reach a cease-lire but that 
the Sandinista regime in Nicar
agua has not. thereby certifying 
that the arms drops can resume. 
~e . . . peace plan can succeed 

only if the Sandinistas have reason 
to compromise and institute demo
cratic reforms," Reagan said in his 
first public comments since Central 
American leaders met -<lver the 
weekend to review progress toward 
peace in the region. "We must 
have the courage to stand behind 
those who continue to put their 
lives on the line for democracy in 
Nicaragua.· 

While welcoming renewed peace 
efforts in Central America, the 
administration also pressed ahead 
with plans to provide new funding 
for the rebels fighting the Sandi
nistas. 

AS OF THE START of the 
week. the White House had 
decided to seek $100 million for the 
Contras over live months, while 
holding out the poBsibility that 
more would be sought after July 1. 
said an aQministration official 
speaking on condition of anonym
ity. 

Reagan's decision to resume the 
arms shipments, an expected 
development, reflects the admi
nistration's assessment that prog
reBB toward peace thus far has not 
been sufficient to continue the 
moratorium. An administration 
official said that weapons delive
ries would begin in a day or two. 

"[t is clear and must be to the 
world that a cease-fire has not 
occurred, that the resistance has 
made good-faith efforts toward a ' 
cease-fire and that the Sandinistas 
have not," White House spokes
man Marlin Fitzwater said. 

The funding for the CIA shipments 
of previously stockpiled weapons 
and ammunition was halted for a 
week by congressional order while 
the Central American presidents 
met over the weekend in San Jose, 
Costa Rica. 

Pedro Chamorro 

While the resumed air drops will 
provide weapons already in the 
pipeline to the rebels. the admi
nistration i8 facing a problem over 
longer-term assistance. 

OPERATING UNDER tight 
deadlines for seeking fiscal 1988 
funding for the rebels, Reagan 

Imust convince Congress in the next 
two weeks that the Contras are 
making every effort for peace and 
that. without the military pres
sure, the Sandinistas will be 
unwilling to negotiate with them. 

At the same time, Nicaraguan 
President Daniel Ortega has 
announced a series of democratic 
reforms that the administration 
and its critics believe could under
cut support in Congr~s8 for Rea-

See Contra'. Page l1A 

Branstad's budget Inside Bill may stop school districts 
from starting class in August · goes 'to the people' 

, By 
Unit 

DAVENPORT-Gov. Terry8ran
ltad. taking the case for his pro
)IOIed budget to the people Tues
day, said the Legislature's firat 

· order o( business must be to pa8B 
~ hie revenue plan before he and 

lawmakers haRle over lpending. 
Shortly after Branatad delivered 

hie budget address Monday night, 
Democratic leaders began pushing 

• (or an inereall8 in Aid to Families 
1rith Dependent Children benefits 
that W81 not included in the gover
noTs $27 million welfare proposal. 

'"l'be first thing they have to do il 
'pprove the revenues 10 we're 
IOinr to have • balanced budget. 
........ pi"l to be a toUfh job.-

-r-

. Branstad said. "You've got to have 
the revenue before you can spend 
it. so I think first of all we've got to 
resolve that i8BUe on the revenue 
side." 

SPECIFICALLY. the governor 
said the Senate must act quickly to 
approve his proposed 
12-cent-per-pack hike in the state's 
cigarette tax to meet his March 1 
target date (or implementation. 

"There really isn't a lot of room to 
wiggle becau8e the budget is 
balanced with no room to spare," 
Branstad said after deliveri"l one 
o( two budget briefings in Daven
port and Cedar Rapids. "You've got 
a $1." million baI.nce at the end of 
the nen filCal year and that 

Selh1..,d. PlglIIA 
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Weather 
Good momlng. boys and girls! can 
~ say "SNOW?" I though1 ~ 
could. Add "BLOWING,' and feel 
meteorologically superior to your 
1riend8. Tsmpa will be In the upper 
2Os. Tonight. ctoudy and cooler with 
Iowa In ttI8 teena. So put thai in ~r 
Pallgonia parka and IIDOke it 

By Craig Sterrett 
The Daily Iowan 
and United Press International 

The Iowa City Community School 
Oistrict has been trying for the last 
two years to start school on the 
same date as the UI. but a bill sent 
Monday to the Iowa Legislature 
may permanently stop it (rom 
trying. 

The Iowa House Education Com
mittee Monday passed a bill that 
would take state money away from 
local school districts for each day 
they begin classes before Sept. 1. 

Education Committee Chairman 
Arthur Ollie, D-Clinton, said the 
measure sent to the HOUle floor on 
a 16-9 vote is designed to put some 
teeth in an existing I.w which 

(orbids the school year from begin
ning before Sept. 1. 

The Iowa City School Board has 
requested exemption from the cur
rent law for the last two years 
because the parents of many Iowa 
City ltudents both work at the UI 
and are not able to care for their 
children on August days when the 
UI i8 in seaaion, according to Iowa 
City Schools Superintendent David 
Cronin. 

"WE REQUESTED exemption 
because we thought it (the state 
law) would create a hardship on 
some students and their families," 
Cronin said. -I would prefer hav
ing school start when the UI did so 
those days when the UI .tarted 
would not be. hardlhip." 

Although he is against it, Cronin 
said Iowa City would comply with 
the measure If it is passed. 

"We have requested exemption. 
but it was denied - so obviously 
we will comply with the law,~ 
Cronin said. 

Under the bill. school districts 
would lose l/lSOth of their state 
funding for each day they hold 
classes in August. 

"That could range from as little as 
$200 per kid in high-property-tax 
districts, which receive little state 
money. to a bundle in some of the 
larger districts. Des Moines and 
some others have multi-million
dollar budgets." Ollie said. 

ACCORDING TO Cronin, Iowa 
Sel8choaI, PIgIl1A 
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Board may purchase van 
Johruon County SEATS Director 

Larry Olson reported to the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisol'1l Tuesday 
on the prospects of acquiring a van for 
the Chatham Oaks Care Facility. 

Olson reported the county is usually 
able to purchase $16,000 vans from the 
East Central Council of Governments 
at a $4,000 cost, while the federal 
government picks up the rest of the 
tab, according to Olson. 

But there is a question whether 
Chatham Oaks, which is a private 
organization, may use these federal 
benefits. 

The supervisors are considering pur
chasing a van from the Council of 
Governments and then leasing it to 
Chatham Oaks if the facility does not 
qualify for federal benefits. 

Institute examines voting 
A report iuued this week by the U1 

Institute of Public Affairs examines 
how Iowans could use referendums to 
settle state government il8Ue8. 

The arguments for and against using 
the ballot to settle government propo
sals and an explanation of how the 
initiative and referendum proceu work 
are described in the report by Institute 
Director Clayton Riggneberg. 

Copies of the report are available from 
the ur Institute of Public Affairs, 
Oakdale Hall Room N310. 

MetrolRegional 

Chief justice warns state 
of pending 'judicial crisis' 
By Scott Sonn.r 
United Press International 

DES MOINES- Warning Iowa 
is on the brink of a "judicial 
crisis." Chief Justice Arthur 
McGiverin Tuesday asked the 
Iowa Legislature to fight low 
morale and potential burnout on 
the bench by boosting judges' 
salaries at least 12 percent. 

McGiverin, in his Condition of 
the Judiciary Address before the 
72nd General Assembly, also 
asked for a 9 percent overall 
increase in the Judicial Depart
ment's budget, including $1.6 
million to install the second 
phase of a computer system and 
$500,000 to improve county 
courthouse law libraries. 

The 51.6 million needed to fund 
the judges' pay hikes, including 
an 18 percent boost for associate 
district judges, was included in 
the $2.6 billion state budget 
Gov. Terry Branstad presented 
to the Legislature Monday 
night. 

McGiverin, who proposed a 
$62.9 million budget for the 
Judicial Department, urged law
makers to approve the pay hikes 
because the "quality of judicial 
decisions ... hinges on the 
Quality of Iowa judges." 

"We have every reason to boast 
about the job our judges are 
doing, but Iowa is at the brink of 
a judicial crisis: said McGive
rin , who was named chief justice 
in October. 

"Our judges are suffering from 
low morale and potential burn
out. We are having difficulty 
attracting and keeping experi
enced people devoted to public 
service, particularly on the dis
trict court bench." 

House Speaker Don Avenson, 
D-Oelwein, said the pay hikes 
should draw much support in 
the Legislature, but declined to 
commit to the full $1.6 million. 

"I thinkjudges definitely need a 
salary increase. The chief justice 
is absolutely right when he says 
we are diminishing the quality 
of people willing to become dis· 
trict court judges because of the 
salary cap," Avenson said. 

House committee OKs bill 
to increase human services 
United Press International for low-income Iowans and 

$117,000 for homeless shelters. 
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Chamber holds discussion 
DES MOINES - The House 

Appropriations Committee 
approved a controversial $23.4 
million human service spending 
package Tuesday, including 
increased welfare benefits Gov. 
Terry Branstad vetoed last year. 

The package, passed to the 
House floor on a party-line vote, 
13-9, includes $1.8 million for a 
6.5 percent increase in Aid to 
Families with Dependent Chil
dren benefits - a proposal the 
Republican Branstad killed last 
year when he item vetoed about 
$20 million in human service 
programs. 

Committee Chairman Rep. Tom 
Jochum, D-DubuQue, swd the 
programs will be financed with 

~ca:= Sunday Noon to 5 pm BUI' Sh~ ~ I 

The Iowa City Chamber of Commerce 
is holding a discuuion tonight at 7 in 
the Iowa City Commerce Center on the 
topic of "Fairness in Business Compe. 
tition." 

The discussion will center on the role 
of small business in the state of Iowa, 
and concerns of several community 
business leaders about competition to 
small busineues from state govern
ment sub-divisions and tax exempt, 
non-profit organizations. 

Featured speaker at the meeting will 
be Dave Brasher, state coordinator for 
the Iowa Coalition for Fair Competi
tion. For more infonnation, contact 
Phyllis Pechman at 351-8523 or the 
Iowa City Chamber of Commerce at 
337-9637. 

RESOLVE holds meeting 
The Iowa City branch of RESOLVE, a 

non-profit organization which offel'1l 
information and support to infertile 
pel'1lons, will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the 
conference room at Mercy Hospital, 
500 Market St. 

A general support seuion is planned. 
All par1.icipants in the conference will 
also receive a free RESOLVE fact 
sheet. For more infonnation, contact 
Donna Castle at 626-2161. 

LASA Informs students 
The Ul Liberal Arts Student Associa

tion will inform students of the volun
teer opportunities at the Ul and the 
community by holding a Volunteer 
Awareness Project on Thursday and 
Friday. 

LASA will have tables in the Union 
with information on various volunteer 
agencies in the area . The efTort is being 
sponsored by LASA's Students in Soci
ety Committee. 

Study looks at counties 
Iowa's low-population counties pay 

proportionately more of their income to 
support local government than their 
more populous neighbors and are 
undergoing higher levels of financial 
strel8, a new UI study shows. 

The study, conducted by David Swen
son, senior researcher for the UI 
Institute of Public Affail'1l. was based 
on an analysis of several broad levels 
of income and taxation. 

"The overall intention was to draw out 
as many characteristics of Iowa's coun
ties as possible using the most reliable 
levels of analysis available," SwenllOn 
said. "With regard to local govern
ment, we find that lowa's smaller 
counties must contribute greater por
tions of their collective incomes to 
funding local property tax levies than 
larger counties." 

Corrections 
The Dall, Io.an strives for accuracy 
and fairness in the reporting of news. If a 
report is wrong or misleading, 8 request 
for I correction or clarification may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335-0030. A correction or clarification 
will be published in this column. 

- ; 
... , 

Subscription 
. ,0 

USPS 1433-8000 
The DaNy Iowan Is published by Student 
Publication. Inc., 111 Communications 
Center, Iowa City, Iowa, 52242, daily 
except Saturdays, Sundays, legal holI
days and university holidays and univer
sity vacations. Second c.... postage 
paid at the Iowa City Post Office under 
the Act of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
lublcrtplloll ,a"': Iowa City and Goral
ville, $12 for one semester, $24 for two 
semesters, $8 for IUmmer l8SIion, $30 
for full year; out of town, $20 for one 
semester, $4Q for two Mmelters, $10 for 
IUmmer session, $50 for all year. 

Democratic leaders urged Bran· 
stad to pocket his veto pen in 
the spirit of bipartisan coopera
tion this year, but Republicans 
said the supplemental appropri
ation bill once again will be 
"dead on arrival" at Branstad's 
desk. 

Courts 
By Tracl Aubl. 
The Daily Iowan 

Two Iowa City men were 
charged with second· degree 
theft and possession of burglary 
tools after they allegedly broke 
into La Caaa Ltd., 1200 S. 
Gilbert Court, on Sunday, 
according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

Philip A. Hanns, 22, 62 Sunrise 
Trailer Court, and Terry R. 
Trueblood, 23, 1339 E. Daven
port St. , were found by officers 
inside the restaurant near the 
office, according to court 
records. 

The desk had been ransacked, 
and Harms and Trueblood had 
possession of vise grips, a large 
crowbar, hammer and a screw
driver used to break in the 
exterior door, according to court 
records. 

Trueblood also was charged 
with possession of a controlled 

Police 
By Su.an M. W ••• llng 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was arrested 
by Iowa City police Tuesday 
morning and charged with 
criminal trespass after he 
allegedly was seen watching a 
female employee at Sinclair 
Marketing, 2153 Act Circle, for 
the second time in a month, 
according to police reports. 

Curtis Preston McClurg, 44, 
1014 N. Summit St., reportedly 
was watching a female 
employee and masturbating in 
his vehicle outside of Sinclair 
earlier this month and was 
warned at that time to stay ofT 
of the property or he would be 
charged with criminal trespass, 
according to the report. 

Tomorrow 
Thursday Events 
Ne. Wava and Progreaslve Stu
"nt Network will hold a political 
roundtable discussion at 12:30 p.m. 
In the New Wave office of the Union 
Studenf Activities Center. 
UI MedIc:tII ScIentist Progra", will 
sponsor a biochemistry seminar by 
Philip W. Majerus tilled "The Syn
thesis and Degradation of Inositol 
Phosphates" If 12:30 p.m. in the 
Bowen Science Building Auditor
ium2. 
luslne.. and Liberal Arb Plac. 
.... At, Cooperative Educ.IIOII and 
Alumni AaaocIdon will sponsor a 
W"hlngton Center information 
meeling It 3:30 p.m. In Gilmore HIli 
Room 422. 
0IIIce of International Educ.tIon 
and ....... will hold an Iowa 
Regents london Program Informa
tion .... Ion at 4 p.m. In the Interna· 
tlonal Center Room 36. The meet
Ing Is open for undergraduates 
inleras*l in etudying In london for 
the Fall or Spring sam.ster 
1988-89. 
lusl ..... and liberal Alta Place-

• , 

Other items in the new bill 
which earlier were vetoed by 
Branstad include $1.5 million in 
increased reimbursements for 
social service providers, 
$270,000 to extend medical care 

substance after he was arrested 
and searched. A small bag of 
marijuana was found on his 
person, according to court 
records. 

A preliminary hearing in the 
case is set for Feb. 5. 

• • • 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with a ssault causing injury 
Tuesday after he allegedly 
fought with his girlfriend, 
according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

Archie Taylor, 20, 2020 Broad
way St., was taken to the U1 
Hospitals and Clinics 
Emergency Room Sunday after 
he attempted suicide on a drug 
overdose. Taylor's girlfriend 
said the attempted suicide was 
due to their relationship tenni
nating, according to court 
records. 

His girlfriend also said that she 

An employee of Sinclair called 
in a vehicle description to police 
at about 5:15 8.m. Tuesday, and 
police arrested McClurg at 
about 5:35 a.m., according to the 
report. 

Theft: Keys to the coin boxes of 
the washers and dryers at Bloom· 
ington Street Laundry, 316 E. 
Bloomington St., were reported 
stolen Tuesday morning from a car 
belonging to the manager of the 
laundromat, according to police 
reports. 

Diane Courtney, 617 Keswick 
Drive, discovered around 6:30 a.m. 
Tuesday that unknown individuals 
had broken Into the glove compart
ment 01 her parked car and taken 
the keys, as well as rolls of nickels 
and dimes, according to the report. 

Thaft: An Escort radar detector 
and a cassette case with an 
unknown number of tapes repor-

.... nt. Cooperetlve Educallon and 
Alumni ASSOCiation will hold an 
interview registration meeting at 
4:30 p.m. In Phillips Hall Room 100. 
Domealle: Violence Project will 
offer an Informational group lor 
battered and formerly battered 
women at 7 p.m. af Unitarian 
ChurCh, 10 S. Gilbert St. 
Ne. Wave will sponsor a political 
lorum titled "Women Reclaim Their 
Bodies: The Global Struggle for 
Reproductive Rights" at 7:30 p.m . 
in Shambaugh Auditorium. 
Newman Cellter will sponsor a 
Bible study at 8 :45 p.m. at 116 E. 
Jefferson St. 

Tomorrow Polley 

Announcements for the Tomor
row column must be submitted to 
The DaRy Iowan by 3 p.m. two days 
prior to publication. For example: 
NotiCes for Friday events must be 
submitted by 3 p.m. Wednesday. All 
notices will appear In lhe Dione 
day prior to the events thay 
announce. Notices may be HIlt .. 

part of an anticipated $39.1 ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA 
million surplus in this year'a 
budget instead of using all of ~ 
that surplus to help balance N 
next year's budget, as Branstad 
has proposed. ~ 

Rep. Roger Halvorson, 

ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA 

• I 
ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZfA 
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R-Monona, who pounded the ~ 
table during one heated 
exchange, called the effort < IL.,~R',{ 
"voodoo appropiations." !;:j 

~ 
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and Taylor fought, during which ~ 
time she received bruises on her N 

face, neck and hands. A preli
minary hearing in the case is ~ 
set for Feb. 5, according to court 
records. ~ 

• • • 
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> 
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> 

Sheryl Aronson, 338-7852 An Iowa City man was charged 
with assault causing injury 
Tuesday after he allegedly 
struck his girlfriend in the face 
on Monday, according to John· 
son County District Court 
records. 

ITA ZTA ITA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA 

Charles D. Newmire, 35, 2222 I 
St., allegedly struck his girl
friend in the left cheek causing 
redneRs and a swollen lower lip 
after she yelled at him. She also 
admitted to avoiding him by 
sleeping in her 14-year-old 
daughter's room, according to 
court records. 

A preliminary hearing in the 
case is set for Feb. 5. 

tedly were stolen sometime Monday 
night from a van parked in the 
garage 01 a home on Keswick Drive, 
according to pollee reports. 

Barry Ostrander. 723 Keswick 
Drive, reported at 9 a.m. Tuesday 
that sometime after 10 p.m. Monday 
unknown individuals had entered 
his garage and stolen the items 
from the van, according to the 
report. 

The cassette case, which con
tained country-music lapes, was 
described as beige vinyl with a 
briefcase appearance, according to 
the report. 

Report: A window near the west 
entrance to the UI Water Plant 
reportedly was kicked in late Mon
day night or early Tuesday morn
ing. according to Campus Security 
reports. 

Damage to the window area was 
estimated at $150. 

through the mail, but be sure to 
mall early to ensure publication. All 
sUbmissions must be clearly 
printed on a Tomorrow column 
blank (which appear on the classi
fied ads psges) or typewritten and 
triple-spaced on a full sheet of 
paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over Ihe telephone. All 
.submissions must inClude the name 
and phone number, which will not 
be published, of a contact perSon 
in case 01 questions. 

Events not eligible 

Notice of events where admission 
is charged will not be accepted. 

Notice of political events. ellcept 
meeting announcements of recog
nized student groups, will not be 
accepted. 

Notices that are commercial 
advertisements will not be 
accepted. 

Questions regarding the Tomor
row column should be direct", to 
Kriltl Fackel . 

WELCOME BACK 
HAWKEYE STUDENTS! 

3 Ring Binders - 1" Size 

Only $1.59 
While supplies Last! 

14 South Clinton St. Iowa City 
(across from the Pentacrest) 

(319) 338-COPY (2679) 

Open 24 Hours 

CI,) 

NOW OPEN IN 
2 LOCATIONS 

111 E. Washington 
Iowa City 354-2252 ()/, ~ 

"" ~ \ 0 Cantebury Inn 
N S Coralville 338-84'17 

Semester Special 
4 Months • 58000 

(Now through May 20, 1988) 

1 0 TANS for only $2000 

with purch." of • membership 

• Saunas. Whirlpool 
• Pool. Aerodynes 
• Polaris. Universal 
Equipment. Free Weights 
• Aqua Aerobics. Suntan 
Beds e Family Rates 
• Group Rates 
Hours: Mon-Frl 5:30 am to 10 pm 
Sal. 9 to 6 pm, SUIl12 to 6 pm 

I. 
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~I College of Engineering 
,nay get tougher standards 
8yU'1 Legge 
ltte Dally Iowan 

, The state Board of Regents 
Wednesday will consider a UI 
proposal: to increase UI College of 
Engin . admissions require-
'mentl. ing in the fall 1990 

, 'temeste, nd in the same semes-
ter admissions requirements will 

1 Increase in the UI College of Lib-
• .ersI Arts. 

I The CDllege of Engineering and 
• the College of Liberal Arts are the 
"! ,)ply UI colleges that directly 

aca!pt freshmen. The new require
ments would be similar to those 
regents approved in July for the 
'College of Liberal Arts. 

Norlin Boyd, assistant to the dean 
i the College of Engineering, said 
requirements were made similar to 
",ake it easier for students who are 
undecided about their major to 
~ange from liberal arts to engi-

neering, and vice versa. 
"We aJso wanted to make it clear 

that these are good requirements 
for engineering students,· Boyd 
said. 

Under the proposal, applicants to 
the College of Engineering would 
need one more year of high school 
mathematics and one leBS year of 
social studies than applicants to 
the College of Liberal Arts. 

THE COLLEGE OF Engineer
ing also would require a yearlong 
high-school course in chemistry, 
one in physics and one in an 
additional natural science. The 
College of LiberaJ Arts will require 
two yearlong high-school science 
courses. 

Total College of Engineering 
admission requirements in the pro
posal include four years of English 
and language arts, four years of 
mathematics, three years of 

natural science, two years of social 
studies and two years of foreign 
language. 

Students who do not meet the 
foreign language requirement 
would be admitted on a conditional 
basis to allow them to complete the 
requirement at the UI. 

"If you're going to get a job in 
engineering, you're going to have to 
communicate well with people or 
you're not going to be a success,· 
As80ciated Students of Engineer
ing President Ann Hewitt said. 

Boyd said he is not worried poten
tial applicants will be scared away 
from applying to the program 
because of increased requirements, 
but in fact the opposite might 
happen. 

"It will help make it clearer to 
applicants the quality of the pro
gram is high,· he said. "It may 
tend to increase the number com
ing in who are top students." 

,tJl Hospitals selected as site 
for rlew schizophrenia center 
8y Jo.eph Levy 
The Daily Iowan 

A 8chi zophrenia research center
one UI Hospitals and Clinics offi
:ials 8ay has the potential to be the 
nation's leading research facility -
II being developed in the UI Psy
chiatric Hospital, officials 
,nnDunced at a press conference 

, Tuesday. 
Having secured a $3.65 mmion 

federal grant from the National 
Institute of Mental Health, the 
facility got underway in October, 
pI Psychiatry Professor Nancy 
Andreason said. 
. Andreason, who is the center's 
director, said the UI was chosen to 
be the location of the center 
because of the national reputation 
or UI Hospitals and because Iowa's 
population is ideal for studying 
.tehizophrenia. 

Schizophrenia is a severe medical 
disorder affecting about 1 percent 
tr the . U.S. populatiDn and is 

characterized by disintegration of 
the victim's thought process. It is 
not, as is commonly thought, syno
nomous with displaying multiple 
personalities. 

"IOWA IS THE IDEAL place to 
do this type of research,' Andrea
son said, explaining the construc
tion of the new Psychiatric Hospi
tal, scheduled to be completed in 
1989, and the Human Biology 
research center, to be completed 
this year, helped attract the center. 

·We have really special and 
unique facilities in Iowa," Andrea
son said. "There are very few 
places that have this combination 
Df strengths.' 

The nature of the state of Iowa 
also helped in attracting the facil
ity to the UI. 

The geographically stable nature 
of Iowa's population and low sub· 
stance abuse rates among Iowans 
makes the state a good place for 
the center, she explained. 

"If patients have been using 
drugs, its hard to tell if that's the 
problem instead of schizophrenia," 
Andreason said. . 

THE UI CENTER will concen
trate on the biological and genetic 
causes of schizophrenia, Andreason 
said. A hi-tech piece of equipment 
- a positron emission tomography 
scanner - will enable doctors at 
the center to take "pictures" of an 
individual's brain and detect pat
terns in brain use. 

"As a psychologist and a neurolo
gist, to have at hand a system 
where we can see the human brain 
is absolutely thrilling,· Andreason 
said. 

Including Andreason, the facility 
will employ 24 doctor\! and other 
staff members. The National Insti
tute of Mental Health grant lasts 
three yeara, and Andreason said 
she anticipates it will be renewed 
annually after that. 
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Seba~tian g 
i Cello-Shampoo B 

J ~6S~i;$790 ; 
~~4~ Save $2 
t ~ ~ 

~ ?~[s,'l' i .-J tile 1m t bl 
c! 104 S. LInn • 337-7&73 1 
• J oloo ' 1. Coupe· Aveda • 

723 S. Gilbert· 3S 1-8337 
Th. 

"Next Generation" 

PANA 
PLUS 

by PANASONIC 

Featuring: 
Pedaling & arm lever exercise 

a/multeneous ly or arm lever ex
ercise Independan\ 01 pedal

Ing. Ver/a b/e rllslstancll trigger 
control. 

Low noisl Ilvll- no huge 
Ian lurning. 

Pluse Monllor & digital 
timer. 

cannoncfale 
IS HERE! 

Editor Wanted 
Iowa City's morning newpaper is also Iowa City's largesl 
newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 50 young 
profeSSionals, an editorial budget of over $200,000 and a 
circulation of 20,500. The Board of Studenl Publications 
Incorporaled and the publisher of The Dilly lowen will soon 
Interview candidates for the position of editor for the term 
beginning June 1, 1988 and ending May 31, 1989. Salary for 
the year will be $8,500 to $10,500 depending on experience. 

The editor of the 0 1 must have strong journalistic abilities and 
dedication, as well as skills in management and a clear sense 
of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh heavily such 
factors as scholarship, previous newswriting and editing 
experience (including work at the 01 or other daily newspaper) 
and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff engaged 
in creative editorial activities. 

Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or 
graduate degree program at the U. of I. Deadline for 
submiSSion of completed application is 4 pm, Friday, February 
27, 1988. 

Howard Brown 
Chair 

WIlliam CIIIY 
Publisher 

Application torms are available at 
and should be returned to: 

The Dally Iowan business office 
111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

Welcome Back HY·VEe IS NEAR YOUII 

4 LOCAnONS: 
Iowa City 

501 HOLLYWOOD Bl VO. 
1 st AVENUE & ROCHESTER 
1201 NORTH DODGE 

Coralville 

Ad Prices Good through 
January 26. 1988 Students! 

LANTERN PARK PlAZA 

OPEN 1,mto10pm 
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

MUSHROOMS 

Hy-Vee 

Facial Tissue 1~5Ct. 
Hy·Vee 

YOGURT 80z. pkg. 

Peter Pan 1 '11 Texas Ruby Red 

Peanut Butter 22 oz. bonus pk. Grapefruit 
/ 

4.#1 

TOMISTON STROH'S 
COKE BEER ' PIZZA 

15-12 oz. Cans 9" Hamburger, 12-12 Pack Cans Reg. or Light Sausage, Pepperoni 

79 49 

.. 
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'Time' story: Iowa's caucus process works 
United Press International 

NEW YORK - The cover tory in 
the Jan. 25 i sue of Timt magazine 
says Iowa's lirst-in·the-nation cau
cus proces seems to work, if only 
because the rest of the nation 
views it as important. 

The story, which includes four 
articles and encompasses 12 pages , 

profiles the role of the state in the 
nation's preSidential selection, and 
conclude the caucu es are impor
tant not because they are represen
tative of the opinions of the rest of 
the nation but because they are 
first and perceived to be crucial. 

The" story comes in a year when 
the state's premier-selection· ite 
statu~ has come under attack from 

critics who ay the caucuses are 
misrepresentative because Iowans 
a re out of step politically with the 
rest of the country. 

The stories also try to poke holes 
in the perception that Iowans are 
country bumpkins, saying the state 
should not "be reduced to a Grant 
Wood painting." One article points 

to Des Moinel!' downtown revitali
zation and skywalk system, saying 
although the city could not be 
classified a major city, it does 
resemble a ·suburban shopping 
mall." 

The article also suggests the city's 
revitalization may be due to 
caucus-generated attention , 

Hart: Rich should pay 
FR i~\KE\STEI\ , 

33 percent more taxes 
By Ch.rt •• J.rvl. 
United Press International 

FAYETI'EVILLE, N.C. - Demo
cratic presidential candidate Gary 
Hart said Tuesday those in the top 
tax brackets should have to pay 33 
percent more in taxes until the 
budget deficit is eliminated. 

Using charts and working from a 
chalkboard, Hart lectured college 
students and faculty at Fayette
ville Technical Institute on a 
budget proposal he said he would 
introduce as president that could 
pare the $200 billion deficit to 
about $.2 billion by 1993, 

The fanner Colorado senator said 
he could eliminate the dencit com
pletely, "but that would take more 
drastic steps than the American 
people sre willing to take." 

But Hart, making his first cam
paign trip to North Carolina since 
re-entering the presidential race in 
December, said his proposed 
budget includes tax increases for 
the wealthy, new taxes on foreign 
oil and a tax against corporations 
that pollute air and water. 

He called the dencits "stealing 
from our children," and said, 
"Wealthy people should have to 
pay an additional tax of 33 percent 
until we get the debt down to 
zero." 

Hart said the tax would not be 
added on to taxes already paid by 
those in the top tax brackets, but 
proposed that the wealthy pay 
one-third more in taxes than they 
currently pay. 

Hart a sailed the Reagan admi. 
nistration for letting the budget 
dencit get out of hand while cut
ting taxes. 
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"You don't have to be broke out 
with brilliance to know that when 
you already have a deficit and you 
cut taxe you are not going to solve 
the deficit - it's going to make it 
bigger," Hart said. 

Hart was accompanied by his wife, 
Lee, on the grassroots campaign 
swing that took them on a six-city 
motorcade through Georgia Mon
day. 

"AI! a fonner English teacher, I 
gave my husband an A on his 
teaching today," Lee Hart said. 

Hart withdrew from the Democra
tic presidential race in May amid a 
scandal over his relationship with 
Miami model Donna Rice. He reo 
entered the campaign Dec. 15 and 
is telling reporters his private life 
is "none of your business." 

, 

Mary Wollstonecraft 
Shelley's classic 
horror tale in a 
new production by 
the nation's finest 
repertory company 

THE 
GtT HRI E 
THEATE R 

.. R emember that I am thy creature; I ought to be thy 
Adam, but I am rather the fallen ange~ whom thou drivest 
. from joy for no misdeed. Everywhere I see bliss, from 
which I alone am irrevocably excluded I was benevolent 

and goodj misery made me a fiend Make me happy and I 
shall again be virtuous. ,. 

\ 'Ieto. Frankenstein. Cre.tuN! in Mar)' \\'ollstonecr.ft helle), ', FRA:\KEXSTEIX 

Monday 
January 25 
8p.rn. 

816812 9 
UI Student 
512 S9.60 87 

, 

Supported by Art' 
Mid" .. t and the 
:\etionaJ Endowment 
for the Arts. 

Preperformance 
discussion by 
Professor Brooks 
Landon It 7:00 in the 
greenroom. Free 
lickets are required 
ror the discussion 

~ 

Call 335-1160 
Or toU·free in Iowa outside lowl City 

1-800-HANCHER 
The University or Iowa 
Iowa City. Iowa 

HANCHER 

~ 

~ 
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From TERADYNE 

A Very Large Scale Invitation 
from a Dcb1Wlogy Leader 

III .'tronieS, lbe Ira 0/ vtry farge scale InlegraUon (VIS/) bas IIrrl~d, leaving IIIany colllpanies 
wilb products suddenly obsolele aM mgiMering Sla//s slrugg/{"g 10 caleb "P 

Bul nol 1tradyru. Tbanlts to 1196 million spenl on R&D In 1982- 1986, Teradynt was ,.,adyand 
_lIIng/or VIS/. 

Rtlllly."b VISllllelllory Itslers, logic ItSlers, analog leslers, board lesters. 

Rtlllly In Boston. MIISSaCbustlls, and Agoura llills. Cali/ornia. wbert 1tradyne tUIJelOps ATE/or 
lbe ,Itclronles i""wlry. 

Reatly in /Jelrfield, Illinois, cm~r lor 7II1'adynt S leltpbone SYStt lll lesting operalions. 

RIIIII1 in NaUlI4, New Halllpsbire, u'bere Teradynt prod"ces baeltplaru eo",,"/ion symms lI"d 
slale·ol-,be·arl cimlfll>oard leebnology dtslgnaltd 10 metl VIS! "'qui,.,menls. 

Tbis IrfM o/ltcbnology leadmbip SPflls . 
growlb. Excitemenl. Cballmge. Carelr SHARE opportunities you just CQII 'I find anywbert tilt. 

7mutyne. A COMpany abetuI 0/ its 
firM, Ioolting/or 101M Bood Pf0pk IN OUR 10 ltetp t/ ""'ad. 

For 1110'" In/ormation, 
.. JO'" Placemml Counselor. SUCCESS 

~Iai~~~a 

expressing surprise that "Iowa of 
all places could create a $20 mil
lion winter tourist industry." 

Another article reports that 21 
percent of Iowa Democrats and 23 
percent of Republicans polled had 
personally met one or more of the 
major presidential candidates by 
Jan. 7. 

The magazine says overall , the 
Iowa caucuses' importance is 
"bizarre," noting the event vi rtu· 
ally was unnoticed until J immy ' 
Carter made his name in the state 
in 1976. It also notes caucus·goers 
chose George Hush in 1980 and 
Walter Mondale in 1984, and both j 

went on to defeat in New · 
Hampshire primary. 

University 
Book· Store 
PRES E NTS 
SHARP CALCULATORS' 

-20 memories in Financia l Mode 
-1 0 digit display 
-Time Value of Money 
-Linear regression & prediction 

SHARP EL-S06 Scientific 
-112 functions 
-10 digit display 
-Probabil ity w/ normal distribution 

random variable 
-15 levels of parentheses 

SHARP EL-S09 Basic Scientific 
-72 functions 
-Built-in statistics 
-Rectangular/polar coordinate 
conversions 
-8-digit display 

oj~~~~~~~SO~ 

COPYAII 
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***** $178 FRESHNESS GUARANTEED 

Small Pork 
Spare Ribs LB, 

2# FLANAGAN SAU.RKRAUT SIC .ACH 

****'1' QUALITY GUARANTEED 
BONELESS BEEF ROUND , 2 08 
Sirloin Tip Steak .. LB. • 

***** QUALITY GUARANTEED yo. 110I11III tI.oal." 
BONELESS BEEF BOTTOM '1 98 
Round Steak ...... LB. • 

***** QUALITY GUARANTEED .u,DaC_ 11.781." 
SHOULDER ARM $ 3 88 
Veal Chops ...... " LB. • 
***** QUALITY GUARANTEED 

Veal Round Steak. LB.'5.78 
I,B.$4.68 ~ ***** SEA PRIDE· FRESH 

~ Ocean Perch ..... 

12·0Z. CANS 

Miller or 
Miller Lite 

$8 
e'" 0124 
'LUI I .... DUOSIT 

~ 
Harvest Day 
Chuck Wagon 
8read 

SLICED TO ORDER 

Lean 
Boiled Ham 

$2!S8 
HALF LB. 11.34 

LB. 

HALF LB. 12.28 

tt CREAMY ¢ 
.( Cole Slaw ............ LB.88 
C? VIENNA · SLICED· COOKED $ HAL' I. .. I •• " 

.( Corned Beef ..... LB. 5.8 a 
I'BEB Folding Table· 

'Wlth ,"'.". ... , I •• , IoIdlng .h ..... 

Buy 4 chll.- lor IUlt $15.19 .ach. Sav. rour r.gllt..
IIp.I I. prool 01 purchl .. to rtellve rour Fr •• tlblt. 

~-CushJoDecl. 
I'Qldh~ Obe t ,.. 

$lS!9 
Deluxe Padded 
!'oldt". Tab_ 

$1999 ., ... 
wtlh ... 1 choir purd1 •• 

Visit Our New 
Dell I Bake.., 

low Open 
In Coralville. 

• E.lr. Let,. 15"115" 
' ... ISN ..... 

• flhl Thk:k )" 
lito. CUohlon 

• Fuaty Contour" C."'Ion'" ......... 
• King $I,. ,.. ,,.. 

T.p""oc, 
• 8_~·On. Scratch 

_ ...... Epol, flnlolt 

• VlfttJ.CONtN 
PI,. ..... Top 

...... mu'" . ..-.. ..... _.
or cWIIIIOM ,...,... 

IN ........ .,.., ............ -. 

Mi~~cle 
Whip 

• Salad DreSSIng 

From Chile 
Red And 

Green 
Seedle •• 
Grape. 

***** QUALITY GUARANTEED 

Full Cut Bee.f 
Round Steak 

$ 48 
LB. 

***** U50AIHSPECTEO 

Frying Chicken 
Breast Magna Pak 

j~ 16 ' 
LB. 

R.GULAR ~ACKAG. It .38 LB. 

CONDENSED 

Campbell's 
Chicken Noodle Soup 

THE BREAD SPREAD 

Kraft 
Miracle Whip 

¢ 
32'01. 
j.r 

LIMIT 2 PER CUSTOMER. PLEASE. 

Large 
Extra Fancy 

Peaches 

89~ 

QUALITY GUARANTEED -]98 
80nele.. .., 
Beet Round 
Rump Roast L8. 

***** OUALITI' GUARANTE!D 

BONELESS '2 1 8 
aeef Cube Steak .. LI. • 

'i ***** LADY LEE· REG, Oil HOT 88 ¢ 
.l Roll Sausage . . . . .. ~ •. 
'i ***** DUIIUOUE IOWA MAID 

" Whole Ham ...... . 
HAL. H_ 1 •.• 11. • • 

La.'1.Sa 
'i ***** COOK'S CENTER CUT 

~Ham Steak ....... . LI.'2.3a 
***** 4 TO 7·LB. I USDA GRAOE A • YOUNG $1 4 a 

.. Turkey Breast .... L'. • 

Kraft 
American Singles 

j$ 

§ 
Cheenos. 

----~ -_ ... -

You could win a Irae 
Shlfp Microwave 
DVIn from B.nqult 
Ind E.gll. No 
purchl.1 nlcluary. 
Drlwlng will bl 
JI"uary 24th, 11181. 

~ 
TOASTED OAT CEREAL 

General Mills 
Cheerlos 

$l~ 
The Eagle Bakery 

PREPACKAGED 

Glazed 
Devll's Food 
Cake Donuts 
(II" .11." I· 100 Meh) 

CAKE OF THE WEEK· • INCH '2 99 
Boston Creme ..... _h • 

AUTHENnC FRESH BAKED $1 09 
Sourdough Bread ._ft • 
FRESH BAKED· PLAIN OR 

LAIIOE u.s. NO.1 OAIIDEN fllllH SEEDED· JUMBO 5 
Black & Red Medium Green Kaiser Rolls....... tor 99¢ 

Plums Yellow Onions Cabbage FRElH lAKED HAMBURGER AND gate. 79' 19' Hot Dog Buns ..... 8tor89¢ 't' FRESH BAKED. HEARD IT THROUGH 

~... THE GRAPEVINE· CINNAMON 5 '1 3 9 
"-_..;.._.;.-_L8_ . .....;. ________ ~~- _L_".--:._....;;;...;;;; ___ ... Raisin Rolls... tor • 

l New Store Hours: 
Mon. thru Sal 7:00 am-to 10:00 pm \ 
Sunday 7:00 am-8:00 m 
Automated Teller Machines' all three 
2213 2nd St., Hwy. 6, WElst. Coralville [U· 1 
600 North Dodge St., Iowa City .~ 
1101 S. Riverside Dr., Iowa City 
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Dole talk focuses on arms 
Presidential hopeful vows to fight for INF Treaty in Senate o By Jame. Cahoy 

The Daily Iowan 

Republican presidential candidate Sen. Robert Dole, R-Kan., told an 
Iowa City audience Tuesday he would lead the fight to approve the 
Intermediate Nuclear Forces Treaty in the U.S. Senate, but warned the 
treaty was only the first step in the elimination of nuclear weapons. 

Speaking before an audience of 300 people in Shambaugh Auditorium, 
Dole said he hoped the rNF treaty with the Soviet Union would be the 
first of many arms control agreements between the two superpowers. 

"It is s beginning, but the journey ahead is long and uncertain," Dole 
said. "I support a START (Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty) agree
ment, which would mean a 50 percent reduction in ICBMs (Interoonti
nenta) Ballistic Missles) on both sides. That is a good goal and. in my 
opinion, is an achievable goal." 

Dole predicted the 1NF treaty would pass the Senate with a "large, 
bipartisan majority." He said the treaty' would be a "milestone" in the 
history of arms control agreements. 

"I CAN STATE to you categorically this is a good treaty and can be 
verified," Dole said. 

As president, Dole said he would be in favor of annual summit 
meetings with Soviet leader Mikhail Glrbachev to work out regional 
differences and future arms control agreements. 

But he added he did not trust Glrbachev and said he was concerned 
about polls showing the Soviet leader is highly regarded by many 
people. 

"There are many things new about Gorbachev, but there is one thing 
that is very old - he has the conviction of a dedicated, tough-as-nails 
Communist," Dole said. "He is a worthy adversary, but we have a 
better case." 

Dole also reiterated his support of Star Wars and said that for any 
future arms control treaty with the Soviet Union to be passed there 
must be an attempt to redress the imbalance between Soviet and U.S. 
conventional forces in Europe. 

CRITICIZING U.S. allies for their lack of support in military 
matters , Dole suggested they should help establish strategic oil 
reserves and increase economic aid to nations such as the Philippines, 
which currently is supported solely by the U.s. 

o 

-

The Dally lowanlOoug Smith 

Republlcln pre.ldentlll hopeful Ind Kln.l. Sen. Robert Dole delivers 
a .peec:h before I stlndlng room-only crowd of more thin 300 In 
Shlmbaugh Auditorium Tuelday evening. 

The current front-runner in Iowa according to recent polls, Dole 
strongly criticized the U.S. attempt to sell arms to Iran and said there 
were no excuses for the deal. 

"It knocked into a hat our policy of not dealing with terrorists," Dole 
said. "(As president) I'm not going to turn over our foreign policy to 
some colonel in the White House." 

Start you r day with 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

Kemp rips 
rivals on 
retirement 
United Press International 

SIOUX CITY, Iowa - Republican 
presidential candidate Jack Kemp 
Tuesday accused four of his GOP 
rivals of scaring the nation 's 
elderly by suggesting cuts in Social 
Security benefits or creation of 
competing private retirement 
~1"ns. 

«ial Security is under siege,' 
np said in a statement released 
his campaign office . "The 

.• reats come not from lUly basic 
.efect in the system itself, but from , 
.wo different groups at opposite 
ends of the spectrum." 

The New York congressman 
planned to level the charges in a 
speech to a senior citizens group in 
Sioux City, but cancelled his 
appearance after the city was hit 
by a major snowstorm. 

HE SAID proposals by former 
Delaware Gov. Pete Du Pont and 
former television evangelist Pat 
Robertson to allow Americans to 
invest in new tax-exempt retire
ment accounts would "effectively 
dismantle Social Security as we 
know it." 

Vice President George Bush and 
Senate Republican leader Robert 
Dole threaten to "pick apart" the 
system to pay for other government 
programs, he said, citing their 
support of proposals to freeze cost
of-Iivi ng increases in Social Secu
rity benefiu as a way to reduce the 
budget deficit. 

"Those who believe we must pri
vatize Social Security base their 
proposal on the belief that the 
Social Security trust fund will go 
bankrupt in the next century. They 
are wrong,· Kemp's statement 
said. 

"Just as unfair and counterpro
ductive is the approach by Mr. 
Dqle, Bush and the Democratic 
candidates to cut Social Security 
. .. to finance spending in other 
parts of the budget." 

KEMP SAID Social Security 
benefits have not contributed to 
the federal deficit, noting the sys
tem's retirement trust fund cur
rently has a huge surplus. In fact, 
the surplus has been used to mask 
deficit spending in other federal 
programs, he said. 

He ~d creating new private 
retirement programs or cutting 
Social Security benefits would 
break a "sacred trust" to the 
nation's workers that the Social 
Security system will help meet 
their retirement needs. 

"The system deserves to be 
, defended and preserved,· he said. 

"It hall worked for current retirees 
and will work for future genera
tions." 

, l 

Call the Cancer 
Infonnation Service 
for a FREE publWltion 

1-800-4-CANCER 

LORENZ BOOT SHOPS 
19th Annual 

SIDEWALK SALE 
January 20-24 

Wednesday thru Sunday 

Women's 
BOOTS 

One group 
Reg. to $93'" 

NIne Weat 
Manelll 

Huah PuppIes 
Dell1er 

WOMEN 
One large group 

Reg. to $39"5 (some higher) 

HOUSE SUPPERS 
Women fleeced lined 

Reg. to $1fJ'. 

Several colors 

Men's 

CHILDREN BOOTS 
Reg. $23'" to $2fP 

$1499 to $1999 $1~ to $1499 
Ore .. to elaual All remaining .tock 

OTHER REDUCTIONS 
BOOTS: SIDEWALK 

Reg. to Sale SALE 
BASTIEN '119'" '52"-'89" '4581.'79" 
DEXTER '84- '39'"-'69" '29l1li.'62" 
HUSH PUPPIES '64- '19"-'39" '19l1li.'32" 
NINEWEST '93- '39'"-'59" '29l1li.'44" 
MANELLI '59'" '19"-*39"' '14l1li.'29" . 
SHOES: . 
MEN'S FLORSHEIM 

and CHRISTIAN DIOR '135"" '39l1li.'79l1li 

WOMEN SELBY '59- '34--'49" '29".'41 81 

WOMEN DEXTER '48- '29"-'39" '24".'34l1li 

WOMEN NINE WEST '51- '29"-'37" '2481.'32" 
WOMEN JOYCE '54- '39"-'42" '3481 

WOMEN HUSH PUPPIES '46" '24--'34- '1911'·'29" 
WOMEN MANELLI '39'" '19"-'26" '1581.'21 l1li 

WOMEN NIKE·AVIA '49" '24--'32" '1981.'27" 
MEN HUSH PUPPIES '57" '19"-'43'" '1481.'39" 
MEN ROCKPORTS '89" '59"-'72" '4981.'62" 
MEN DEXTER "'4- '39"-'59" '2981.15481 

WOMEN BASS '39" '32".'00'" '27" 
WOMEN SOFT SPOTS '49" '34--'00'" '2981.'32" 
WOMEN NURSE MATES '49"' '34-.'00'" '2981.'32" 

lORENZ BOOT SHOP 
IILX~~ll SYCAMORE MALL 
I [, .x :/I-.J.7S4. I '~ !}'~ U FREE PARKING 

Mon,·FrI. 10-. 
Sal.:»5:30 
Sun. 12-5:00 

I' 

Here's How1018ckleThe 
S Of ShOpping. 

SII«I.' ,10"" protnr yllur 
II •••• 'a ,ou tIe "old doull. 
of "",11, T.,. cut of( Ii".,,.. 
•• b /f e •• y ,,, ,.a&ut' ou' d __ ,.. 

r •• t ••• I. " M,." •. ",. ,"om· 
(.n (.,.." ,.lIr~ day jll th~ 
(;'11/. ; .. d 16 • .1 provide u· 
".n •• t lr.~a •• - . n,re .. llY 
t. 6" t •• .,oru ('11' H(o,n rh 
.. " de.l • • re ,"11" 

Tlte hJmet i. ,re,,' lor op''' ' 
III, doo,., wbu !our ",.m" lin 
full . .A"d wlth.t Ie .. ' n 'i of' 
eve'l'.'''''''' 'he .. Ie I.bles. --.,..., 
YOIl lI.fled both .rm, to c.rry 
of(.11 'be ".r,tlJn6. 

Tit, hit .we.lu with ".errd,. 
pa,Jdu d"w/d". i." tI«eu}
ty lor 100.1.,1""';0 •• 111. /" ----
'''IItld. 

Rame".b.r 10 brl#1 your 
p;sdl. P'Wie lor md/", pUt" 
rb ... ". JUI ' ",.ie .tlre Hte 
IIut/J", I. aot 100 lIellvy lor 
n;mb/e mo"t" .. ~"t '.roll." ,It, 
'/f lu. 

r"eu ', 80t",..,# ••• 'po,., 
di,., (0,. com(or! and u'Y 
mOt<""'~nt Wh~D , 'Oil W'lllto 
Iftd. qui,., eul" frolh .i,/,. '0 ,1,/,.. 

CoHtIII ;. ,b. b." ",.,ui.,.o 
,.om(ofl.bIJ' npport 'he 
.'h/e'/~ doppJ", /001 . A"d 

------'-- .be rill,. .,,.ip" .dd. nir. 
d.d (If t'o lor '0 1'ull' oll,fit . 

Score big in the Superbowl of Shopping- Sycamore Mall's January Sidewalk Sa 
With at least 33% off eJlerytlling on the tables in the Mall concourse Wednesday 
through Sunday. Stop by and make some great saves! 

SYCAMORE MALL SIDEWALK SALE 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20 - SUNDAY, JANUARY 24. 
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Isra.eli army blocks food sent to Gaza 
By LOIIII TOlcano 
United Press International 

JERUSALEM - The army turned 
back truckloads of food for Palesti
nian refugees in the Gaza Strip 
Tuesday and Defense Minister 
Yitzhak Rabin vowed to block 
shipments from PAlestinian sym

h 'zers as long as Arabs keep 
. shops closed in support of 

sraeli protests. 

Soldiers refused to allow four 
trucks, carrying food gathered by 
Jewish and Arab lenists in the 
northern Israeli port city of Haifa, 
to pass the army's Erez checkpoint 
separating Gaza from southern 
Israel. 

"We were bringing them the very 
simple, basic things - rice, flour, 
oil - simply so they can hold on," 
one member of the convoy told 
state-run Israel Radio. 

Group members vowed to stage a 

hunger strike at the checkpoint to 
protest the army's refusal to allow 
them to enter Gaza. 

Military officials said they turned 
back the convoy because they 
feared the presence of ~he trucks 
would spark new unrest in the 
U.N.-run camps. 

BUT THE military, which admi
nisters the occupied territories, 
stressed it would not interfere with 
U.N. relief shipmentS. U.N. Relief 
and Works Agency trucks filled 
with food were lined up outside 
several Gaza camps Tuesday, 
awaiting army permission to enter. 

"The Israel Defense Forces see to 
it that there is a regular food 
supply to refugee camps," the 
military said in a statement. "We 
do not know of any incident where 
local residents were prevented 
from getting food supplies." 

The developments came amid 
reports of new disturbances in the 

occupied West Bank and Gaza 
Strip after three days of relative 
calm. 

Israel's use of deadly force to quell 
the unrest has been internationally 
condemned. Rabin told the Knes
set, Israel's Parliament, that sol
diers in the territories are now 
under orders to use physical force 
against protesters, instead of 
opening fire on them. 

AT LEAST 38 Palestinians have 
been killed by Israeli gunfire since 
anti-Israel protests erupted Dec. 9 
in the West Bank and Gaza, seized 
by Israel from Jordan and Egypt in 
the 1967 Six Day War. 

The Arab-run Palestine Press Ser
vice said soldiers shot and 
wounded a 20-yearo{)ld man Tues
day during a clash with rock
throwing protesters in the West 
Bank town of Mazraah el
Sharqiya, 15 miles north of Jeru
salem. A military spokesman con-

American couple is granted 
political asyJum in U.S.S.R~ -
By Gerald Nadler 
United Press International 

MOSCOW - An American couple 
who visited the ~oviet Union last 
year as tourists have chosen to 
remain in the country and have 
been granted political asylum and 
promised a job, a Soviet spokesman 
said Tuesday. 

Theodore Branch, 43, and his wife, 
Cheryl, 40, Pennsylvania natives 
who had also lived in Florida, 
arrived in Moscow as tourists in 
December and decided to make a 
permanent home in the country, 
Soviet Foreign Ministry spokesman 
Gennady Gerasimov said. 

Gerasimov described the Branches 
as "mass media experts" and said 
they were impressed by the empha
sis on "law and order" in the 
Soviet Union and guarantees of 
equality in the Soviet Constitution. 

He said the Presidium of the 
Supreme Soviet, the government's 
highest legiplative body, granted 
the couple's petition for permission 
to remain in the country. 

mother - Clarence. 78, and Lav
era, 73, of Summit Township, Pa., 
- said the couple went on a tour of 
the Soviet Union late last year and 
decided to ask about defecting at a 
Soviet government agency. 

"He said to his wife, 'Why don't we 
just talk to the Russians for fun 
and see if we can get in there,'" 
Lavera Branch said in an inter
view. 

"The gate was unlocked. They said 
they walked right in and went in 
the building. Whoever they had to 
talk to said that if they wanted to 
defect, they would give them a job 
and an apartment and they'd never 
be out of work. 

"He was trying so hard to get work 
here because we're not rich -
we're living on Social Security and 
he didn't want to stay here with us. 
I was hoping that he would get a 
steady job that would support them 
before he len this country. He said, 
'Mom, I don't want to leave this 
country, but they're the only ones 
that offered me a job and I'm going 
to try it out, ,n Branch's mother 
said. 

"THEY WILL NOW be provided 
with an apartment and jobs," CLARENCE BRANCH said, "I 

tried to talk them out of it. I think 
~at"er \\l\d it:'O t\\e %t\l\)ide%\ t\\ing t\\ey've ever 

Gerasimov said. 
'Theoo.l)'re ~'t\\l\I:.b''O 

FINAL 
DAYS 

done. In the United States you 
have freedom. You can go wherever 
you want. You can go to Canada if 
you want. But you can't do that in 
the Soviet Union. J don't undec
stand why they would want to give 
up their freedom to go there." 

It was unclear when they had 
talked to the couple. The elder 
Branches said the couple never 
came back to the United States 
after going to the Soviet Union. 

The two were bom Bnd raised in 
Summit Township. The husband 
dropped out of high school, but 
earned his diploma at night school, 
the parents said. 

In Washington, State Department 
spokesman Charles Redman said 
the department has no reason to 
doubt the Soviets' claim about the 
couple. "Like all Americans, they 
are free to travel where they wish 
and reside where they want," 
Redman said 

Dick Ravenhill, program director 
at WLBE radio station in Lees
burg, Fla. , said the couple len his 
station in spring of 1986 after 
working there as a sales team for 
eight months. He said they previ
ously worked at WBGD and WZST 
in Mount Dora, Fla., both of which 
a're no longer in ol)eration. 

FINAL 
DAYS 

firmed one person was injured but 
provided no other details. 

The press service said soldiers also 
shot and wounded a woman in the 
Welt Bank town of Sair, south of 
Jerusalem, during demonstrations, 
and a man in AI Ram, north of 
Jerusalem. Military officiala aaid 
they were looking into the reports. 

Troops used tear gas and fired into 
the air to break up demonstrations 
in the West Bank towns of Hebron 
and Qalqiliya. Rock-throwing and 
other violence were reported in 
several towns and the Moslem 
quarter of Jerusalem's walled Old 
City. 

Commercial strikes continued 
Tuesday in many West Bank and 
Gua towns and in Arab ea8t 
Jerusalem, where all businesses 
were closed for a 13th straight day. 
Soldiers tried unsuccessfully to 
force storeowners to reopen in 
several towns. 

The Daily Iowan 

Sidewalk 

Sale Sale Sale Sale 
Complete Rack Stereo Systems 

Sale Price 
Yamaha 122CD 

Scott RX-200 

Rsher8703 

VCRs 
Samsung VT-2430 
JVC HD-217 

\-Ii\schi VI-132OA 

Scott SVR-240 
Rsher FVH-5550 

200 watt amp, tuner,equalizer, dual well cassette 
deck, CD player, turntable, speakers, walnut audio 
rack, remote control. 
200 watt amp, tuner, equalizer, dual cassette deck, 
CD player, speakers, remote control, turntable, audio 
rack. 
100 watt amp, tuner, speakers, tumtable, audio rack, 
remote control, dual well cassette deck. 

.::=.:::.- -.;.-_ ............ :. ... 

II""J ll L-~" ',--- ~-ll~ 

~-= -= --~ - ---~ 
l -]8: :ITT'fn-:-J"'TI - ------== 

.. -- .. I 

2 head, cable ready, HO, remote. 
2 head, cable ready, HO, index search, remote, still 
frame, on-screen program. 
3 hea", cable ready, HO, remote, slow motion, 2 yr. 
warranty on heads. 
4 head, cable ready, HO, on-screen program, remote. 
4 head, cable ready, HO, Hi-Fi stereo, remote, on
screen. 

compact Disc Players 
Scott DA-952 
Scott DA-963 
Technics SL-P500 
Fisher DAC-205 

3-beam, 15 selection 
3-beam, remote control 
Fine focus beam, programmable 
5 disc changer, remote control. 

Stereo Receivers 
Scott RS-30 
Luxman R-104 
Technics SA-939 
Harmon Kardon 3951 

50 watt, AM/FM digital 
50 watt AM/FM stereo 
110 watt, digital, EQ, remote 
60 watt digilal 

Stereo Amps & Tuners 
Scott STA-500 
Technics STG-40 
Kenwood KT-880 

100 watt amp tuner combo 
Digital tuner 
Digital tuner 

Cassette Decks 
Rsher CRW-86 Auto-reverse, Dolby NR, dual well, metal tape 
Scott 00-656 Dual well, Dolby NR, hi-speed dubbing 
Technics RS-T911 Hi-speed dubbing, Dolby B 
Harmon Kardon TD-392 3-head, HX P~, Dolbt B&C~as trim 

, ._- . . . , -... - . -- - -- \ 
'. ~ ..... ~ .. " , -- , 

Car Stereo D --··:";- .:, ... !'R ,nn" ..:: 
_ _ __ _ 0 0 .:.:.!..':."!. . '-.' ... .. .. 

Sentrek SCR-090 
Craig T-509A 
Clarion 4750 R 
Panasonic COE-370 
Pioneer 3050 OR 

AM/FM, In-daSh cassette 
AM/FM, auto-reverse, fader 
AM/FM cassette, push button 
AM/FM, digital, cassette 
Removable, AM/FM, cassette 

Portable Audio 
Panasonic RN-108 
CraigJ460 
Sony CFS-W360 
Craig J-470 

Micro cassette recorder 
AM/FM dual cassette 
Dual cassette, AMlFM 
CO play, cassette, AM/FM 

$1299.00 

$749.00 

$469.00 

Sale Prlce 
$239.00 

$329.0~ 

$369.00 
$389.00 { 

$499.00 

Sale Price 
$149.00 
$199.00 
$299.00 
$399.00 

Sale Price 
$99.00 

$249.00 
$289.00 
$325.00 

Sale PrIce 
$179.00 
$149.00 
$179.00 

Sale Price 
$149.00 

$99.00 
$149.00 
$595.00 

Sale Price 
$39.00 
$79.00 

$149.00 
$199.00 
$319.00 

Sale Prlce 
$39.00 
$79.00 
$99.00 

$259.00 

® ELECIRONICS 
LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERA TEO WITH GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICESI 

THE SYCAMORE MALL • 338-3681 
Mon.- Fri. 10-9, Sat. 9:30-5:30, Sun. 12-5 
FREE DELIVERY & SET-UP' Free Bus Pass with PUrchase 
99 Days same 8S Cash with Approvfd Crd 
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Soviets, In policy shift, may cut Jobs 
MOSCOW - The Soviet Union, which [or half a century has 

bouted of achieving full employment, published plana Tuesday 
(or handling the vut num.ber of workers who may loee their jobs 
under Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev's economic reforms. Still 
maintaining everyone hu the right to a job, the proclamation 
published on the front page of the Communist Party newspaper 
ProudD provided information on rmding new work and getting a 
maximum of three months pay to e8Jle the transition. And after 
years of condemning Western ~bor exchanges- where workers 
are directed to jobs, the statement announced a nationwide 
system of Memployment bureaus" to heJp Soviet workers fmd jobs. 

U.S. test of 8-52 bomber successful 
COLD LAKE, Alberta - An unarmed u.s. cruise missile was 

launched from a B-5~ bomber over northern Canada Tuesday and 
landed on target less than four hours later in a l,600-mile test 
flight of the weapon and a new U.S.-Canadian defenae system, 
Canadian officials said. 

'The missile landed successfully and on schedule,· said Maj. Jan 
Martinsen of the Canadian Forces Base at Cold Lake, Alberta. 
The flight lasted three hours and 43 minutes. 

Senate sets date for vote on Kennedy 
WASHINGTON - The Senate Judiciary Committee announced 

Tuesday it has scheduled a Jan. 27 vote on the Supreme Court 
nomination of Judge Anthony Kennedy. A committee spokesman 
said a vote by the full Senate would likely come sometime the 
following week. The nominee is expected to win overwhelming 
committee approval and Senate confirmation. Kennedy, 51, a 9th 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals judge aince 1975, was nominated 
Nov. 11 for the high court seat vacant since the June 26 
retirement of Justice Lewis Powell . 

7 finalists for atom smasher named 
W ASHJNGTON - Energy Secretary John Herrington announced 

Tuesday that seven states are fmalists for location of the world's 
largest atom smasher, and he predicted Congress will treat the 
project as a national priority despite budget constraints. On the 
so-called short list are Arizona, Colorado, TIlinois, Michigan, 
North Carolma, Tennessee and Texas. 

Lawyer defends Nofziger as trial opens 
WASHINGTON-- Lyn Nofziger's contacta with former col

leagues in the White House were proper and not an attempt to 
illegally CaJlh in on his relationship with President Ronald 
Reagan, the defense said Tuesday at the opening of Nofziger's 
influence peddling trial . Lawyer E. Lawrence Barcella urged the 
jury to reject the government's narrow view of the illegal lobbying 
charges against Nofizger. The government claims Nofziger 
profited from his White House connections months after leaving 
government to win illegal lobbying business for his clients and a 
fatter waUet. for himself. 

Recorder found near China crash site 
CHONGQUING, China - Search teams searching a rice paddy 

Tuesday found a cockpit recorder that could reveal why a Chinese 
airliner crashed and burned in southwest China, killing all 108 
people aboard . The Monday night crash of a Chinese domestic 
flight near Chongqing, was the second·worst accident in Chinese 
aviation history, officials said. The Civil Aviation Administration 
of China, the state agency controlling airlines, said the Soviet
made I1yushin-18 belonging to China Southwest Airways was 
carrying 98 passengers and 10 crew on a flight from Beijing to 
Chongqing, 900 miles southwest of the capital. 

-, 1I0ted 
\ ~~~h( . :.oPle should have to pay an additional tax of 33 

\: Democratic presidential candidate Gary Hart's plan to J '" '''' I,."., ',<!g" .'''011. S .. "0", p.g, 'A. 
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Reagan 

By lou Cannon 
Washington Post 

WASHINGTON - President 
Ronald Reagan observed his 
seventh anniversary in the White 
House Tuesday by proclaiming the 
success of what he called a "revolu
tion" in domestic and foreign policy 
and by pledging to keep U.S. aid 
{lowing to "freedom fighters" in 
Nicaragua and Afghanistan. 

Speaking at Constitution Hall to 
an annual rally of his top appoin
tees, the president appealed for 
"one more year, not for the Gipper 
but for Americans and for all 
mankind. All they say in show biz, 
let's bring them to their feet with 
our closing act.· 

In a speech that appeared to 
preview many of the themes of 
next Monday's State of the Union 
Address, Reagan gave himself rave 
reviews for his performance during 
the last seven years, then returned 
to his familiar routine of saying 
U.S. military support for the Nicar
aguan Contras is the key to demo
cratic progress in Central America. 

"This is '" the year that the 
United States will strongly affirm 
that democracy, not communism, is 
the future of Central America," 
said Reagan, who predicted that 
the leftist Sandinista government 
of Nicaragua would "institute 
democratic reforms· only if pres
sured to do so by the Contras, 
whom the administration has sup
ported since 1982. 

A FEW HOURS LATER, the 
White House announced that the 
president had authorized resump
tion of airdrops to the Contras of 
previously stockpiled weapons and 
ammunition. 

This previously authorized aid was 
suspended as part of a compromise 
last month with Congress. The 
money to pay for these weapons 
and for foodstuffs authorized as 
part of the compromise is expected 
to run out by the end of February 
unless Congress approves addi
tional aid. 

Reagan was equally forceful in 
calling for continued military aid to 
rebels in Mghanistan, an issue on 
which he has bipartisan suPPort 
from many Democrats who oppose 
aid to the Contras. 

ourt turns down North's bid 
J thwart Iran-Contra probe 
Andrea Neal 

lited Press International 

WASHINGTON - With indict
ments expected shortly in the Iran 
arms-Contra ai d scandal, the 
Supreme Court turned down Tues
day a bid by Marine Lt. Col. Oliver 
North to stymie a yearlong crimi
nal investigation of the affair. 

The justices, without comment, 
rejected an appeal lodged by North 
in h is effort to avoid a subpoena to 
produce handwriting samples for 
the grand jury directed by special 
prosecutor Lawrence Walsh. 

When North refused to comply 
with the subpoena lut year, Dis
trict Judge Aubrey Robinson 
issued a sealed order to compel 
North to hand over the samples. 
North's attorney's appealed the 
order, but failed to have it over
turned by an appeals court, and 
Tuesday the justices refused to 
intervene. 

Walsh hu spent more than a year 
investigating possible criminal 

violations in the Iran-Contra scan
dal, and last month he said the 
grand jury likely would return 
charges sometime in February. 

COMMENTING ON THE high 
court's action, James Wieghart, 
spokesman for Walsh's office, said, 
-We are ple8Jled that any question 
as to the authority of this office to 
carry on its investigation of the 
Iran-Contra matter has now been 
laid to rest by the courts." 

Justice Department spokesman 
Terry Eutland hailed the decision 
that he said will allow "this impor
tant investigation to continue." 

"The court's refusal to hear the 
case leaves the court of appeals' 
decision intact, which held that the 
attorney general can, by regula
tion, appoint an independent 
counsel and vest him with suffi
cient authority to investigate alle
gations of wrongdoing by high-level 
government officials" Eastland 
said. 

The Justice Department, however, 

Cindy i, Back! 
Cindy invites all present and new 
clients to her new location, Iowa 
Haircutting Co. at 20 S. Clinton St. 
Stop by or call 337 .. 3493. 

WALK RIGHT IN .. NO APPOINTMENTS 
I 

We GuaraDtee au la'rica 

2.0 I. CllntoD It. (Nat to the AirIimr) 

Mon.-Thur. 9-8; Fri. 9-6; Sat. 9 .... :30 
3374.83 

has joined in a separate constitu
tional attack on the independent 
counsel law. 

The U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
for the District of Columbia had 
upheld the order against North in 
August, but stayed its enforcement 
while North appealed. With the 
high court's rejection, it appeared 
North had two choices - either 
comply with the subpoena or go to 
jail for contempt. 

Two conservative fund-raisers 
involved in supporting Nicaragua's ' 
U.S.-backed Contra rebels have 
pleaded guilty to charges arising 
from the investigation. 

The Soviet Union hu announced 
its intention to withdraw an esti
mated 115,000 troops from Afgha
nistan after eight years of occupa
tion but has called upon the United 
States to ce8Jle providing military 
aid to the rebels when a with
drawal commences. 

ttOURS M-TH 
fRl 

IOWA MEMORIAL tHON 
SAT 

9:30AM-5:30PM 
9:30AM-5:00PM 
12-5PM 

335-3864 

)l:T~~f~1M*i~WtmT:l=I~I:f9:mT~~T' 

12' X 14' 
Nylon fiber in a plush texture. soft 

~~:.:~~~~~~~~~: ....................................... $S9.00 
12' X 19' 
Nylon fiber, tu-tone orange and rust 

~~~~~ .~~~~:~~~.~~~~.:..~.t.~~.~~: ..... $169.00 
12' X 11' 
Carmel color, plush texture in nylon 

~~;'$~3i~.~: ..................................... _ ...... $S9.00 
12' X 14' 
Brown nylon plush with foam back 

~~~$~':'~~~~~.~: ....................................... $79.00 
12' X 17' 
Plush texture in nylon fiber, peach 

~:.~~L.~: ........................................... S99.00 
12' X 12' 
Deep rust color, plush texture in 

~~~~~~ .. ~ .. ~~~~~~: .......................... $139.00 
12' X 14' 
All nylon in a fine saxony texture by 

~:.si:~.~~~~ .. ~.~I.~~: ........................... S9S.00 

12' X 18' 
All nylon in a plush texture by Lees, 

~::~$~~.~~~~~' ........................................ S69.00 
12' X 12' 
Indoor-outdoor turf texture in green 

~~.~~a:.~~~~: ...................................... $59.00 
12' X 14' 
Nylon fiber in a plush texture by 

~:$=~~ .. ~~~~.~~~~~' .......................... SS9.00 
12' X 13' 
Tu-tone rust in a high-low carved 

~~~s;~a.~~: .. ~.~ .. ~.~.~: ...... " ................... $9S.00 
12' X 10' 
All nylon plush texture In canton 

~::.~~r .. ~~ .. ~~~: ................................... $59.00 
12' X 32' 
Tu-tone red level loop pile with foam 

~~~$a15 .............................................. $169.00 
12' X 40' 
Tu-tone rust in nylon pile with foam 

::$584 .............................................. '249 

Hours: 
Mon. & Thurs. 9:30-9:00 

Tues., Wed ., 
Frl. & Sat. 8:3b-5:00 

Formerly Robison's 
Highway 6 West· Coralville 

Phone 354-4140 

... 
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Scott Bedker of St. Clair Shore., Mich., .tand. 
out.ide of a Domino'. pizza .hop after he wa. told 
not to come back to work until he cut. hi. 

.houlder-Iength hair. He turned down hi' 
$3.60-per-hour lob and ha. flied a complaint with 
the American CiYil Libertle. Union about the policy. 

Hair may cost youth his job 
United Pless Internalional 

ST. CLAIR SHORES, Mich. 
Scott Bedker refuses to part with 
his shoulder-I~gth hair, even if it 
costs him his $3.60-an-hour job at 
a Domino's pizza outlet in Warren, 
Mich. 

The 17-year-old St. Clair Shores 
youth, who has been told not to 
come back to work until he cuts his 
hair, claims the company's hair
length policy is discriminatory 
because women need not comply. 

Bedker also has refused an offer to 
have his hair cut personally by 

Domino's owner Tom Monaghan, 
plus a pair of choice baseball 
tickets. Monaghan also owns the 
Detroit Tigers. 

In addition to the pair oftickets to 
Monaghan's own box at Tiger Sta
dium, Bedker also had been invited 
to tour Domino's world headquar
ters in Ann Arbor to learn about 
the company's philosophies, a com
pany spokesman said Monday. 

"It would be like giving up," 
Redker said of the haircut offer. "I 
wouldn't cut my hair for $50,000." 

Redker has filed a complaint with 

the American Civil Liberties 
Union. An ACLU official said the 
complaint is under investigation. 

Domino's policy requires male 
employees to have their hair cut 
above the collar. Female employees 
may have longer hair, but most of 
it must be confined underneath a 
hat. 

Company officials said Bedker was 
among fewer than 10 of the com
pany's 1,500 employees who quit 
their jobs last week to protest 
Domino's crackdown on hair 
length. 

Council, ______________ CO_nti_nUed_fro_mpag_e1A 

which would increase property tax 
rates for fiscal year 1989 by 7.9 
percent. 

The large property tax increase for 
fiscal year 1989 was due in part to 

, last year's pool referendum, which 
I hindered budgetary planning, 

according to Atkins. 
"Frankly, it couldn't have come at 

B worse time," Atkins said. "Half 
, Df last year's tax increase was 

directly related to the swimming 
pool. I wish the pools had waited 
until fiscal year '93 to fall apart." 

Atkins also said the public needs 
to be made more aware of exactly 
how its taxes are being spent. 

"There are people out there who 
say 'I'd be glad to give money to the 
library, but I'll be ' damned if I'll 
give money to the city,'" said 
Atkins. He added the city receives 

only 41.4 percent of all property 
taxes levied. 

Horowitz stressed the need for a 
pay-as-you go budget rather than 
one which would defer payments of 
city obligations until later years. 

"There's this idea of robbing Peter 
to pay Paul, then postponing pay
ing him ... I just don't go for it," 
Horowitz said. 

B ranstad ___________ COn_tinU_ed_from_pag_e_1A 

assumes that the Legislature will 
follow my recommendation and put 
the cigarette tax into effect March 
1 of this year." 

If lawmakers balk on his proposal 
to raise the cigarette tax to 38 
cents a pack - equal to the highest 

. level in the nation - the governor 
~ said the only alternative will be 

spending cuts. 

"FRANKLY, WE'VE CUT spend
ing about as much as we can 
without jeopardizing priority pro
grams," Branstad said, adding 
that the state has reached a point 
where it cannot sit back while 
there is a chance to "charge 
ahead" toward economic recovery. 

The governor also said he plans to 
give the state Department of Cor-

If you'"" trl«! MI ~ fMl dlrts 
_ ~ UIVbI~ to kHP ~ _Ight otr. .. 

NOW TRY THE SENSISLE APPROIICH 
TO WEIGHT LOSS 

""-.o.y.~ cCUlSfting by I P'Ie.lllrt ~ 
·No QlfMKkJ., ~ ~ Of ~ pre packaOe(J 
!Cod to b.ty 

'Apmgrltn tnM ~ IO)'OUf ~ 

Buy. 6 'NHk program and reef"'" 

2 WEEKS FREE 

(QjWElGHT'" WELLNESS 
MANAGEMENT 

2403 Towner ... lJ1 . '!OWo City, 11\ 

338-9775 '-?s 
O""' ......... "tIt'.JO. • )f.Il20 ............ ~ ........ 

WEEKLY 
SPECIALS 

1 DOZ. CARNATIONS 
Regl,llar $12.50 

4.49 
ALEAPLANTS 

7.50 
MIXED BOUQUET 

2.49 
Cash &Cany 

SIDEWALK DAYS 
Thurs.-Sun. 

Downtown Store Only 

I\e,ec flori st 

rections a free hand in determining 
where to add an extra 200 
medium-security prison beds that 
he has proposed for the state's 
penal system. The state panel will 
decide whether to construct them 
at existing facilities or look for 
possible sites for a new medium-

FAMOUS 
BRANDS 

HUNDREDS 
OF PAIRS 
ALL 

security institution, he said. 
"First and foremost, we want to 

get a secure facility at the most 
economical cost and, obviously I'm 
sure they would look at existing 
facilities but they wouldn't be . 
limited to just expanding the 
existing facilities," he said. 

PRICES CUT 
ATOUR 

JANUARY 

IT IT'$ NEW IT'$ 
AT STEWARTS 

BOOTS 20 % TO 50 % OFF 

GOOD ONLY MONDAYS thru THURSDAYS -
Not Good with any other Coupon or Discount. Not Good on Holidays including ... 

December 26th thIU January 3rd, Martin Luther King's Birthday (January 19th), 

[¢!'<o)OO ,;;U-~llWirJlilIlj\'Wfl[¢!'<ol'"i-II-..:~ ~ 

ARTS & CQ4FT CENTER 
SPRING 1988 

CLASS SCHEDULE 
Register at the Arts" Craft Center, ground IIoor of the 

Iowa Memorial Unlon_ HOUR for registration: 
Monday-Friday 8:30-5:30 Saturday P:OO-Noon. 

AUDUBON DRAWING 
Saturdly 9:30-11 :00. February 13·AprI 16 

BATlI( AND TIE DYE 
SaWtdIy 1 :00-3:00. FebrualY 13·Aprt 16 

BEGINNING DRAWING 
Weclne~ 7:00-1:00. Februaly I().AprilI 

MATTlNG AND FRAMING 
TUftday 7:30-,:30. Ftblualy '·AprIIS 

PRlNTMAlONG 
Tuesdly 5:15-7:15. February ' ·ApIII5 

CHESS 
SalUlday 1:3()'11:30. February 13·Aprt 111 

BOOKBINDING • 
Tue~ 5:00-7:00, Aprt112·May 3 

PUBLICATION DESIGN 
Tuesdlly .. :00·5:30. AprilS & 12 

F1cnON WArTING 
t.4onct.y 7:00-8:30, February a·Aprill' 
SaIurdIY 9:00·1 0:30. February 13·Apr.30 

PHOTOGRAPHY:CAMERA TECHNIQUES 
ThUl1day 5:30.7:00. FebNaty II-April 7 

PHOTOGAAPHY:DAAI(ROOM TECHNIQUES 
ThurIdIy 7:30-1:30, Februaty II ·April7 

IMPROVING YOUR SNAPSHOTS 
Monday 5:30-7:00. Febluary 8·MM:/I .. 

LJGHTINQ AND PORTRAITURE 
Wednesday 5:15·7:00. AprilS, 13. 20 

SPECIAl. DARKROOM APPUCATlONS 
Wtdnesdly 5:15·7:00. Feb'uary I()'M,"", t 

INTRODUCTION TO CALLIGRAPHY 
Monday 7:30-':30, Febluary a.ApriI" 

BEADWOAl(:JEWELRY .. WALUtANGIHGS 
Monday 6:30-9:30, February 8·29 

KNITTlHG:BEGINNING .. INTERMEDIATE 
W~ 7:00-9:00. February 1()'M. IS 

KNITllNG:INTERMEDIATE" ADVANCED 
Wednnday 7:00·9:00. MalCh 3O-AprtI27 

BASKETRY 
Wednesday 7:30.9:30. February lo.Mar 18 

, The most 
exciting few hours 

you'll spend 
all week. 

Run. Climb. Rappel. Navigate. 
Lead. And develop the confidence 
and skills you won't get from a 
textbook. Enroll in Army ROTC 
as one of your electives. Get the 
facts today. 

For more information, contact 
Mike Hall, 335-9193. 

TRAINING 

WE BEND OVER BACKWARDS 
FOR YOUR 

CONVENIENCE 
THIS' WEEK IOWA BOOK HAS: 
EXTRA PEOPLE for Quick Servi.ce 

EXTRA CASH REGISTERS for Shorter Lines 

MORE USED BOOKS for Lower Book Bills __ rWUo. 

COMPARE OUR PRICES 
we thin,k they are as low as any others 

LARGER SELECTION: 
• Spiral Notebooks 
• Ring Binders & Paper 
• Pens, Pencils, & Felt Tips 
• Back Packs built to last 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Acroea from T1Ie Old c.pItoI 

Open II:ON:OO M-Fj _.5:00 Sel, 12:00-4:00 Sun. 
Out 01 TOlIn Chec:ka 

Shaull! 
and C.1h 
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The big picture 
Tired ofliving in a state that's got DO image? WhY. some folks 

don't even know what's grown here. But lighten up - Gov. 
Terry Branstad is going to do something about it. No longer 
must Iowans suffer the indignity or being asked how the 
potato crop is doing. 

Branstad wants the Iowa Legislature to appropriate an 
additional $S million for the Department of Economic 
Development, a fourfold increase over current spending. One 
million dollars would go to promote tourism, the rest would be 
used to attract businesses. As the governor puts it: "Iowa 
simply cannot afford to be the best-kept secret in the nation: 

Lawmakers, however, are wondering how the state can alford 
to make this spending jump when a $150 million budget 
deficit is anticipated for the coming year. Many agree with 
Branstad that more should be done to attract businesses and 
tourists to Iowa, but they're not rushing to endorse his 
proposal Nor should they. 

Some healthy skepticism is required in regard to the DED's 
claim that spending $1.5 million on tourism will generate $60 
million in revenue. That Iowa will attract tourist hordes by 
advertising the Iowa Great Lakes, Adventureland and 
"uncongested golf courses- aeems far-fetched. 

The idea of promoting Iowa as a business location makes more 
sense. The state has a lot to offer: productive workers, a good 
educational system, a central location. But here again, caution 
is advisable. The governor has previously shown a willingness 
to go overboard with business incentives. 

In the end, tax breaks and lower environmental standards 
will only destroy Iowa's greatest asset, the quality of life. 

Jonathan Haa. 
Editorfal Writer 

Setting priorities 
Accused of breaking the so-called bipartisan cooperation effort 

in the Iowa House, Democratic lawmakers are refusing to 
stand idle while Gov. Terry Branstad vetoes needed welfare 
programs. The opening of the 1988 legislative session last 
week was marked with Democrats determined to fight 
Branstad's controversial vetoes. 

Thomas Jochum, D-Dubuque, the House Appropriations 
Committee Chairman, convened that committee in an attempt 
to restore $7.3 million to a variety of welfare programs. This 
action was in response to Branstad's veto of vital welfare 
increases in the closing weeks of the 1987 session. 

If Branstad's vetoes are overridden, proposed spending 
increases for families with dependent children and for 
programs helping mentally and physically handicapped 
individuals would be enacted March 1. But although the 
Democrats do control the majority or the Iowa House, an 
override seems unlikely. 

Obviously Branstad thinks the elderly, mentalJy and physi
cally handicapped, and children in need of AFDC comprise the 
fat in need of trimming in Iowa's budget. Democratic 
lawmakers rightly reject this premise. 

Referring to House Speaker Donald Avenson's, D-Oelwein, 
opening-ciay addre88, Rep. Roger Haivorson, R-Monona, 
fumed, 11ris doesn't sound like the same beginning of 
bipartisan cooperation outlined by Speaker Avenson this 
morning." Does this mean the harmonious working relation
ship between Iowa's lawmakers is more important than the 
thousands of Iowans negatively affected by Branstad's 
insensitive vetoes? 

No one denies Iowa has a budget deficit nor that something 
must be done to reduce it. But to snip the already frayed 
threads by which Iowa's elderly and unfortunate cling to in 
order to attack the deficit is counterproductive, if not 
inhumane. 

John Golden 
Editorial Writer 

Virtuous vendetta 
The big news in Boston during the holidays was Sen. Ted 

Kennedy's, D-Masa., clash with media tycoon billionaire 
Rupert Murdoch over the right to own the news. Kennedy was 
right, Murdoch was wrong, but the big issue is more important 
than both of them. 

Here's what happened: At the end of a long day in the Senate 
last month, Kennedy tacked a. small item onto the tail end of a 
huge appropriations bill. The Senate was caught napping and 
passed it. Then the screaming started. 

The little item removed an exemption which Rupert Murdoch 
had been granted from the Federal Communications Commis
aion's antitrust rule forbidding any one person to own both a 
1V station and a newspaper in the same city. The antitrust 
legislation was passed way back in 1976, but Murdoch's 
exemption alJowed him to own a Boston 1V station and The 
&ston Herald. 

Kennedy's action was called sneaky and underhanded. Of 
course The Herald howled bloody murder; the day the news 
broke it devoted virtually the entire paper to "Kennedy's 
vendetta- against it. 

Talk about being too big for one's britches. To say the least, 
The Herald has overestimated its own importance, and in 
doing so has clouded the real issue. After all, Kennedy's tactics 
were no sneakier than the ones Murdoch used to wheedle 
further exemptions out of the FCC. The real question is this: 
Should anyone pel'8Ol1 own the Dews? 

Clearly not. For one person to control the slant, content and 
diBSemination or DeWS for an entire community ia obviously a 
danger to First Amendment rights of free speech and free 
press. It was the principle of antitrust that Kennedy was 
defending. And that's a worthwhile vendetta. 

Steve T. Donoghue 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of Thl Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. Thl Dally fOwIn, as a 
non-protit corporation, does nol express opinions on these 
matters. 
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Learning valuable lessons' 
I 'm dying to tell you all about 

my vacation, especially the 
part where I took the test to 
be a -Jeopardy'" contestant, 

but business comes first. 
There are many things you're 

supposed to learn in college with
out being officially taught, and two 
of the moat _ntial are holding 
onto important papers and reading 
between the lines. 

For example, one key document I 
recently discovered in my "LaBer 
Follies" me ill a copy of The Daily 
Iowan dated April 20, 1987. Two 
front-page stories describe the 
Laser Center's glory-to-be. One 
article includes the line, "Three of 
the nation's leading laser re8e8l'Ch
ers have been identified by VI 
administrators but have PROM
ISED to come only if the center is 
complete." (The emphasis is mine.) 

THE SECOND article states, 
"The three 'world-clasa' laser scien
tists (their names and positions are 
revealed later in the same piece) 
coming to the VI will sign on the 
dotted line as BOOn as Gov. Terry 
Branstad approves the funding 
package for the proposed VI Laser 
Center." 

Now, on Jan. 18, 1988, after $25.1 
million was approved and after all 
three laser magnificos told him to 
kiss off, Laser Center Facility 
Director William Stwalley was 
quoted in the DI thus: 

"r think it's important to distin-

Scott 
Raab 
guish between two words. O~e 
word is 'promised,' and one word JS 

'expected.' We expected (the scien
tists) would commit to the univer
sity once a building was complete." 

I've got two words for you, Director 
Stwalley: One is "arrogant" and 
the other is "I iar." 

YOU SEE, BECAUSE I saved the 
paper from last April, I could be 
certain Director Stwalley was not 
merely insulting me with conde
scending and self-serving bull, he 
was also lying directly into my 
face. And into yours. 

Reading between the lines, of 
course, is more difficult than 
merely ming an important piece of 
paper where you can find it nine 
months later. Take this quote from 
state Board of Regents President 
Marvin Pomerantz in the DI, about 
the UI presidential search/Gene 
Shalit look-a-like contest: 

-I didn't misunderstand the situa
tion, the search committee didn't 
misunderstand the situation. The 
people on the peripheral are the 
ones who have misunderstood the 
situation .~ 

Leave aside the fact that the 

"people on the peripheral" are 
known hereabouts as students, 
faculty and staff, and that Pomer
antz is a dolt who qualified for his 
position by donating money to 
Branstad's campaign. Instead, look 
a little further into the article and 
you'll see that Pomerantz attended 
the very search committee meeting 
at which the list of five candidates 
was reduced to two. 

BIG MARV WAS right there the 
whole time. Now there's a pretty 
stunning little news item that took 
months to emerge. Know why? 

Go back to the important papers 
you've filed under "Prez Search! 
Shalit," and you'll find Sam 
Becker, chainnan of the search 
committee, saying on Dec. 21, 
1987, 'There was some misunder
standing about this. The search 
committee believed there was some 
flexibility in the number (of candi
dates recommended to the 
regents)." 

And then you read that Pomer
antz, on Dec. 10, 1987, said, "I am 
somewhat surprised that after a 
very lengthy process where hun
dreds of names were considered, 
the committee chose to submit only 
two names." 

SURPRISED, MARV? Did you 
happen to mention it to the other 
folks sitting in the same room? And 
how many more meetings of the 
committee did you or other regents' 

representatives attend? 
For instance, who was there when 

the search committee-composed ") 
of faculty, a dean, staff members, 
students and alumni - split 6-6 on 
whether to interview Richard 
Remington at all, and Sam Beck
er's vote in favor of Remington 
broke the tie? 

Was someone leaning on Becker? 
Did the six committee members 
who voted against even granting 
Remington an interview for the job 
perhaps feel that the whole selec
tion process was a charade? 

Feeling a bit on the periphery , 
about all this? Well, let's put it this 
way: If Marvin Pomerantz and 
Hayden Fry want Richene Shaling
ton, and they do; and if no one 
privy to the "selection" process , 
will stand up in public and tell the 
truth, and apparently no one will, 
despite the humiliation visited 
upon the community and the 
search committee itself; then it will f 

take more than a few faculty , 
members "who declined to be iden
tified" to return even a semblance 
of decency and honesty to the job 
and the Ul. 

And all the people who play along, 
who keep their lips sealed, their • 
identities secret and their jobs 
safe, should recognize their behav
ior for what it is: cowardice. 

Scott Raab's column appears on the 
Viewpoints page every Wednesday.· 

Kennedy hearings need to be reopened 
W ASHINGTON - The 

best-kept secrets in 
the nation's capital 
these days are the 

views of Supreme Court nominee 
Anthony Kennedy on the great 
constitutional rights i88ues that 
will be coming before the court in 
the months and years ahead. The 
Senate Judiciary Committee hear
ings last month amounted to little 
more than a game of blindman's 
buff with the nominee. 

What made the committee's failure 
to get at Judge Kennedy's views on 
the Bill of Rights aU the more 
incomprehensible is that it came 
right on the heels of the commit
tee's detennined effort to flush out 
every detail of Robert Bork's 
thought process in the area of 
constitutional rights. If Judge Bork 
hadn't taken 80 narrow a view of 
the reach of the Fifth and 14th 
amendments, he might be in the 
courts himeelf right now suing for 
"equal protection of the laws." 

Bur THE QUE8TlON whether 
Judge Kennedy should be con
finned in hasty ignorance of his 
viewB is too important to he 
laughed away. The Supreme Court 
is split 4-4 on such vital constitu
tional iSlues as separation of 
church and state, school prayer, 
abortion, affinnative action, school 
integration and other civil rights 
enforcement matters. Kennedy will 
be the swing vote in this area for 
years to come, and continnation 
without knowing his viewlI on 
theee iaaues is a reckle88 course for 
Senate· guardians of the Constitu
tion. 

It is not too late for the Senate 
committee to do its job. The com
mittee hearings should be 
reopened and Judge Kennedy 
recalled. A delay of a month or two 
in the confinnation proceaa is mini-

Joseph 
Raub 
mal compared to the quarter of a 
century Judge Kennedy will likely 
serve on the court if he is con
finned. 

THIS IS NOT TO suggest that 
Kenndy be recalled to testify about 
how he will rule when these great 
issues come before' the court. Of 
course not. But what the commit
tee does have the right to do - no, 
the duty - is to search out the 
views Kennedy expresaed when the 
Supreme Court decisions now 
under attack were decided, and 
base its collective judgment on 
those views. 

Kennedy has been a profe8lOr of 
constitutional law for 23 years. He 
has been a member of a court 
involved with constitutional law for 
13 years. Obviously he expressed 
his views on vital Supreme Court 
deciBions to his faculty, student 
and judicial associates as the deci
sions came down and remained 
under public discussion. What 
Kennedy said about these decisions 
are facts for the Senate to consider, 
just as what Judge Bork wrote 
about the decisions were facts that 
the Senate did consider only a few 
month. ago. Yet, 8urpriBing as it 
may seem, no member of the 
committee asked Kennedy what he 
said to his a880Ciates on those 
occaaions. 

REOPENED HEARINGS could 
serve a second purpose. For seven 
years the Reagan administration 
has sought by constitutional 
amendments, statutes and court 
decilliona La roll back the great 

advances in civil freedom of the 
last quarter-century. These efforts 
have largely failed. The Powell 
replacement on the Supreme Court 
is the administration's last chance 
to accomplish its goal of a constitu
tional rollback. Bork and Douglas 
Ginsburg were the first two forays 
at that goal. It is inconceivable 
that the administration made its 
third nomination without some 
clear idea, from the nominee or 
third parties, of his views on the 
decisions they seek to reverse. The 
committee, the Senate, the media 
and the public have a right to know 
what the administration knows on 
that score. The efforts of the com
mittee to get at this infonnation 
were haltbearted, hasty and never 
followed up. It's not too late to 
remedy this, too. 

THE REOPENING OF the hear
ings is particularly necessary in 
this instance because the few cases 
in which Judge Kennedy partici
pated involving significant civil 
rights issues showed a lack of 
concern fo~ constitutional claims. 
Thus he opposed effective voting 
rights for Mexican Americans in 
the San Fernando case; opposed 
school integration in the Passdena 
case; opposed standing for "tes
ters" to sue housing discrimina
tors; opposed equal wages for jobs 
predominantly performed by 
women; supported weight limita
tions for airline hostesseB; and 
Bupported the Navy's ban on 
homosexuals. Worse yet, and a 

. Guest opinions 

frightening portent of things to 
come, Kennedy reached out for 
technicalities and ignored lower ., 
court findings in these and other 
cases where significant rights 
claims were at stake. 

The principle involved in the Bork 
rejection was simple: The Senate, 
reflecting the public mood, did not 
want to see the constitutional 
issues of the last quarter-centulj' 
refought. At best, the present rec
ord on Judge Kennedy is inadequ
ate to detennine whether his addi
tion to the crucially divided court 
will mean the very refighting of the 
issues the national conBensus 
wanted settled; at worst. the record • 
indicates a probability in that 
direction. Whether by ignorance of 
the nominee's views or indifference 
to the result, the "Bork principle" 
is endangered at its first test. 

One gets a little tired of the 
argument that Judge Kennedy i8 
as good as the Reagan adminiBtra
tion is likely to produce. If the 
Senate sends a meuage that it will 
confinn only a nominee with a 
proven record of BUpport for the 
Bill of Rights, the new "pr ic' 
White House of arms I, 
increased taxes and low'~r"1Illh 
toric can be expected to (rna a 
nominee who does not threaten the 
"Bork principle." At a time when 
we are presaing other countrieB on 
human rights, retreat at home 
should be unthinkahle. 
Copyright 1988 The Washington Post. 
Joseph Rauh Is a Wuhington Iswyw 
long active in civil rights causes. 
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the right to edit for length and clarity. 
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,-n's Contra 8B8istance program. 
loP, he and four other Central 

~ ~erican leaders were meeting 
.saturday in San Joee to asse88 
tompliance with the peace accord, 
Ortega di!!Closed that his govern
ment would abide by the terms of 
~JIe Central American peace accord 
by lifting a state of emergency, 
freeing political prisoners and 
~olding face-tei-face talks with 
leaders of the resistance. 
} Fitzwater, however, said in a pre
,.pared statement: "The Sandinis-
til' trac rd is clear and must 

1 ;be con in evaluating the 
JateBt . inista offer. We wei-
oome the new promises but note 
I\hat while Daniel Ortega was in 

being rigged is a very serious 
problem.w 
; Hansen, who was six weeks away 

. • ~m ending his second term a8 
Jresident, said "the public trust in 
'ilia institution is going to disap
Qear" due to the publicity about 
the search. 

")STRONGLYoppose Remington 
~ iIIing president," Hansen said. 

1e single·handedly crushed an 
!&tempt to get a teaching 888istant 
;lilian at Michigan. He fired every 
f.A. and hired every Dick and 
~.rry to fill the positions. That 
tKJws where his heart lies." 

Hansen said he doubted the 
gents commitment to minority 

:nrallment. 
"The lofty goal they set next year 
~II not take place," Hansen said. 
We need to call their bluff." 
• Although the regents have high-

1 ..leal programs, he said the board 
\Des not offer enough minority 
recruitment support after funding 
lilly $400,000 of a proposed $4.5 
,iIIion program. 

"We the students are paying for 
ibis place, yet we have no control 
,-rer it. We're standing in front of a 
really important time for the stu
.:ent senate," Hansen said. 

I J 
HANSEN SAID some people con-

'der student senators "small poli
licians," but despite that stigma 
'students need to get involved in 

'I .he decision-making process~ at 
\hell. 

·Students at the UI could control 
l 1le Iowa City area if they showed 
, their electoral muscle. We could 

decide our congressmen and other 
jected officials; Hansen said. 

• • Senator Sussn Hickenbottom 

Coata Rica making them his gov
ernment was arresting prominent 
democratic leaders inside Nicar
agua.· He was referring to the 
aTTest, and subsequent release, of 
opposition leaders. 

THE ADMINISTRATION 
sharply criticized Ortega's promise 
to free political prisoners if a 
country outside Central America 
will accept them. Such an offer is 
"not an amnesty at all,· State 
Department spokesman Charles 
Redman said, but "a choice 
between exile and jail.w 

Under a timetable set by Congress 
in providing short-term aid to the 
rebels, Reagan is likely to seek 

Continued from page 1A 

praised Hansen's leadership in the 
senate. 

"Although he and I were often on 
opposite sides of the isaues, he was 
committed to the interest of stu
dents and I respect him for that; 
Hickenbottom said. 

Senators Jennifer Fleck and Tara 
Sutton were elected to serve as a 
committee to choose a new vice 
president. 

In other action, a bill in favor of 
moving ROTC offices to a location 
other than South Quadrangle Resi
dence Hall. 

THE BILL STATES two locations 
would have to be remodeled if the 
regents approve the proposal to 
move the Foreign Language! 
International House to a wing in 
Hillcrest Residence Hall. 

South Quad would have to be 
made suitable for the ROTC offices 
and c1888es and Hillcrest would 
have to be remodeled to accommo
date the house. 

"There are only two people out of 
70 who are interested in remaining 
in the program if it moves to 
Hillcrest; said Christopher Rose
brook, a member of the Foreign 
LanguagelInternational House. 
About 20 students from the pro
gram attended the senate meeting. 

Rosebrook said the poll was taken 
last night to determine who would 
remain in the program if it is 
forced to move. 

"We are the only living and learn
ing experience that the UI has," 
said house resident Julia Rapoza. 

The regents meet today in Ames to 
discuss the UI Field House, but the 
ROTC proposal will not be dis
cussed. 
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renewed funding for the rest of 
fiacal 1988 next Tuesday. Congreas 
is to vote on the aid Feb. 3-4. 

-ntis is really a gut i88ue for the 
president. It is his highest foreign 
policy objective," Rep. Lee Hamil
ton, D-Ind., said. "Th.e administra
tion will pull out every stop in 
order to win this vote .. 

Indeed, White House officials have 
made clear that Contra aid will 
remain a top priority as the presi
dent enters his eighth year in office 
Wednesday. He has scheduled two 
speeches in the next three days on 
the subject, and senior national 
security officials have begun II 
series of meetingtl with members of 
Congre88 whoee votes are consid-

Continued from page 1A 

ered crucial. 
THUS, FITZWATER SAID, the 

administration "will be watching" 
Ortega to make sure that the 
democratic reforms he announced 
over the weekend will be carried 
out. 

"That will be a major force in 
guiding our decision on how much 
aid to request, and on what the 
nature of that aid win be," he said. 
"We got where we are today 
because of preasure that had been 
put on the Sandinistas. Mostly we 
have seen promises that haven't 
been kept. But, neverthelesa, we 
have seen a procesa that seelTl8 to 
be, at least has the promise of, 
bearing BOrne fnlit.-

Save On Fashion E)ewear 

FREE Eyeglasses 
or Contacts witheregtass~ 

011 .... Cludtt oil 011,., dl ..... nts ~ 10_" 
OJ ~ 00, 04he. brandt lito ovoll_ B<IocO/. ""fl. Ot· 
Ier good II ponk:lpolinl! loco/_ 

Offer gOOd through January 31 

Sycamore Mall 
Iowa City 337·9335 

eal tot eppoi""""t 

School_~ __ Con_ti_nued_from_page_1A 

City Schools receive about $10 
million in atate funds each year. 
Fall 1988 classes begin Aug. 29 at 
the U1. 

If Iowa City were to begin !!Chool 
at the same time as the UI, the 
district would lose over $55,000 in 
state funds. 

Ollie said the legislation was 
prompted by !!Chool board actions 
in Guttenburg and other !!Chool 
districts in an attempt to get 
around the law by passing resolu
tions to start classes before Sept. ~. 

"There is deep concern that !!Chool 
districts are p888ing measures to 
violate the state law . .. The 
principle is that nobody should 
pasa a resolution to circumvent 

Get Beauty 
Salon Style, 
Service, and 
Savings 
All Year with 

state law. If BOrne ought to be 
required to do this, then all of them 
ought to be," he said. 

Ollie said the law already includes 
an "escape valve- which allows the 
state Board of Education to allow 
districts to begin classes before 
Sept. 1 if districts can show an 
educational pu.rpoee for starting 
early. However, he said the board 
has granted only one such waiver. 

He said the new proposal is espe
cially important because it shows 
school districts they will not be 
allowed to "flaunt the law" as the 
legislature begins implementing 
tougher !!Chool standards over the 
next five years. 

The New 20x3+3 card 
THE CARD ........ you to: 
1. lAVE 20"Wt ott the regular price of up to THIll PERM 
WAVE PACkAGES during the coming year. Each 
package Includes a shampoo, treatment, haircut and 
style. 
2. RECEM A. COMPLIMENTARY shampoo, 
conditioning, and style within four weeks of your perm. 
I. RECEM AN UNCONDITIONAL GUA.RA.N1tI on your 
perm .• , within 30 days of your perm, you are unhappy 
with the results, we will r&-do It at no charge. 
4. IAVl20"Wt ott the regular price of a SPECIAL PERM 
PROTECTION PAl( which Includes Rtness Conditioning 
Shampoo, Fitness Balancing Remolsturlzer and 
Thermal Atness Styler. 

Get THE CARD T~ 

Beam.,. Salon 
337·2232 

SATISFACTION AlWAYS 

UII YOUI YOUHICIII 
CHARGI. V15A. 
MASrERCARD AND 
AMERICAN EXPRESS ARE 
AlSO WELCOME. FOR YOU I 

eresmore 
Onew. to 

1b get ahead in school, it helps if you 
choose a brilliant roommate, Like a Macintoslr 
personal computer. And now there are two 
models to choose from. 

The Macintosh Plus, which comes with 
one BOOK disk drive and up to four megabytes of 
memory. 

colle e. And the Macintosh SE. Which comes with 
either two built-in SOOK drives, or one drive and 
an internal20-megabyte hard disk. As well as a 
choice of keyboards, 

The SE also has an expansion slot, so you 
can add a card that lets you share information 
over a campUS-Wide network. Or another that lets 
you run MS-DOS programs. 

Wruchever Macintosh you choose, you 
am use the latest, most advanced software. And 
that means you'll be able to work faster, better 
and smarter. 

No two ways about it. 

-...... , 
;> .~ 
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. This Week Save On econofoods 

~--------------~ • NFCR #45 econofoods Coupon V-OO • 
I econofoods I 
I 2 I 
I I 
I I 

r--------------~ NFCR #59 econofoods Coupon V-OO • 
I HomeT~ I 
I I 
I I 
I $ ~. 28 I 

With 
Coupon 
Below 

I Gallon I 
I Jug I 

Umit One Gallon Per Coupon And One Coupon Per Family 

I Gallon I 
I Jug I 

Umit One Gallon Per Coupon And One Coupon Per Family 

L Prices Effeet!ve At econofoods Thru Sunday Jan. 24, 1988 .I -------------- L Prices EffectlYe At econofoods Thru Sunday Jan. 24,1988 .I --------------
At econofoods it's always been our commitment to offer 

you the highest quality at the lowest possible price in every 
department (A Real Value). 

So, shop econofoods this week and discover the real value 
on a real dairy product. 

., 

Open 24'Hours ADa, ' · 1\ ",.I.e D;" lI~me rO I""" Prices Effective Thru 
7 DafS A Week! .. III 11'0 II" rl r. rliUe Sunda" January 24, 1988 ' 

Just off Collins & Center Point, Road and Westdale Mall in Cedar Rapids 
Broadway & Highway ~ Bypass .in Iowa City 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

The United Press International All-Rookie 
Team, announced Tuesday, has a couple 

of familiar players on the honored list 

See Page 48 

Davis: lllini's quickness troublesome" 

· 8y Mike Trllk 
The Daily Iowan 

There are two reasons why Ed 
Horton decided to play college 
basketball at Iowa instead of stay· 
ing home and playing for his 
home·state lIlini. 

l One is that his high school team· 
mate Kevin Gamble, who is now 
playing with the Quad City Thun· 
der of the Continental Basketball 
Association, was transferring to 
Iowa. The other Wall that Illinois 
Coach Lou Henson wanted to red· 
shirt the 6-foot-8 Mr. Basketball 
from Springfield Lanphier High 
School. 

The second reason was the 
clincher. 

"I was sitting there on my recruit
ing visit and I was asked to be 

' redshirted: Horton said. "I just 
felt I could go somewhere else in 
the Big Ten, because I wanted to 
play Big Ten basketball and have a 
shot playing my freshman year. I 
was Mr. Basketball coming out of 
Dlinois and Lowell Hamilton was 
IeOOnd behind me. They weren't 
going to redshirt him, but yet they 

, were going to redshirt me and I 
couldn't put that together.· 

HORTON MUST HAVE made 
• the right decision. Since Horton 
• joined the Hawkeyes, Iowa has a 

4-0 record over the Illini and will 
be trying for a fifth straight win 

See Horton, Page 4B 

By Marc Bona 
The Dally Iowan 

Iowa basketball Coach Tom Davis 
said Tuesday at his weekly press 
conference he expects an "up. 
tempo· game from D1inois ThuMl· 
day night and added the TIlini are 
quicker than the Hawkeyes. 

"They've added quickness at virtu· 
ally every position,· Davis said. 
"TIIinoie is a good team and they're 
only going to get better." 

Iowa (11·5 overall, 2-2 in the Big 
Ten) will face DIinois (13-3, 3-1) in 
Carver·Hawkeye Arena at 7:05. 

While the Hawkeyes will face a 
qUicker team Thursday, according 

Men's 
Basketball 
to Davis, at least it will be a 
healthy squad that faces the DIini. 

"We're healthy,· Davis said. 
"We're in pretty good condition 
right now." 

But health isn't everything. The 
Hawkeyes have been plagued by 
poor defense. 

M[ don't think we're where we need 
to be. We're not as consistent 

defensively,- Davis said. ·We'll 
play both defenses againet them, 
some zone and man-to-man, like 
we have B(ainst everybody." 

IOWA NOTES 
• Davis is high on U1inois' 7-foot 

junior center, Jene Kujawa. "He's 
had some terrific games and I like 
him. He'll a good, strong, physical 
kid,· Davis said. 

• Jan. 23 - the day Iowa plays 
Dartmouth - was originally an 
open date Davis held so the Big 
Ten could schedule a nationally
televised game. However, Davis 
said the Big Ten never got back to 
Iowa about a game. 

The Oaily lowanfT odd Mizener 

Junior center Ed Horton fight. for pcntion under· 
neath the ba.ket Tue.day during practice In 

CarveroHawkeye Arena. The Hawkeye. are prepar
Ing for their ThurlClay matchup with Illlno1a. 

Purdue leads, but 'it's early' 
By Eric J. He .. 
The Dally Iowan 

Purdue Coach Gene Keady isn't 
ready to lay claim to the men's 
basketball Big Ten title yet, but his 
tesm's early success has other 
conference members scrambling. 

Keady's club has a Ph-game lead 
with the Boilermakers going into 
tonight's matchup with Michigan 
State, 1-3 in the Big Ten and 6-8 
overall. 

"It's early but I'm saying that 
because it', us." Keady said. 
"We've had good play from our 
seniors, great leadership and good 
play from the bench. From those 
three things, we've gotten off to a 
Wiry good start." 

~ Early.season favorite Michigan 
WU upset by Ohio State in Colum· 
bus, Ohio, Monday. The eighth. 

ranked Wolverines are tied with 
TIlinois with a 3-1 record. Both are 
behind Purdue, which is 5-0 in the 
Big Ten and 15-1 overal\. 

Keady said the Boilermakers have 
been blessed with a comfortable 
schedule, one with good flow. 

"It seems like we catch everybody 
after they play Indiana," he said of 
his 1-3 intrastate rivals . 

omo 81'ATE Coach Gary Wil
liams' team, led by United Press 
International's Player of the Week 
Jay Buraon, may have future oppo
nents on the edge of their seats 
after victories over Iowa and Michi
gan. 

Ohio State, 2·2 in conference play 
and 9-5 overall, returns four star
ters from last seasOn's NCAA Tour
nament team. And freshman Perry 
Carter adds a dimension this sea· 

son after the Buckeyes graduated 
Dennis Hopson to the NBA. 

"Obviously they are a talented 
team and deserving of their 
national ranking," Wisconsin 
Coach Steve Yoder said. 

Williams said he doesn't believe 
the Big Ten race will tum into a 
one-team race. 

"It's going to be tough for one team 
to distance themselves from the 
rest of the Big Ten," he said. 

Iowa Coach Tom Davis, preparing 
for Illinois Thursday and his 
team's final non-conference game 
of the regular season against Dart
mouth Saturday, agreed Purdue is 
a long way from the outright 
conference crown. 

"It's certainly too early to put the 
extrs weight on their shoulders," 

See ·K •• dy, Pege 4B 
Gene Keady 

M~lchior~ joins Hawkeyes 
" i Iy Scott rt 

The 

low west wrestler was a pic' 
ture 0 JOY and relief Tuesday 
Iftemoon. 

Joe Melchiore downed junior Dean 
lfappel, 7-3, in a Wl'estleoff before 
'l'ue.day's regular practice for 
lowa'. 134-pound .lot. He will 
wre.tle hie fiMlt match for the 
If.wkeyes ThuMlday night when 
fourth.ranked Iowa vi.ita No. 7 
Minneeota. 

Melchiore hal spent the lut three 
illlnelteMl at Kirkwood Community 
CoUege in Cedar Rapid. .ince 
P'anafering from Oklahoma. He 
~e eligible at Iowa at the start 
l.!!'e aprin,lIImelter. 

'or Melchiore, a native « Blen
--. N .... , a epot in Iowa'. lineup 

Wrestling 
is the fulJillment of a lifelong 
dream. He won 125 of 128 match" 
at HighJand Regional High School, 
99 by fall • wanted badly to join 
(orces wit 'tde Hawkeyes. 

Bur IOWA, with Barry Davia 
ably manning the 126-pound slot, 
did not recnait the three-time state 
champion. In fact, the Hawkeyes 
were the only mlijor wrestling 
power not to recruit Melchiora. 

"I think he Wall upaet we didn't 
recruit him," a.ble said. ·We 
didn't realize how interested he 
wa about COIDini here and we 
already had pod pll'IODIlel at that 

weight. » 

"I've wanted to be here since I was 
five,» Melchiore said after the 
wrestleoft'. "My dad was always 
aaying Oan Gable this and Dan 
Gable that. Look at this room, 
these (acilities. This is where it's 
at." 

Not sure where to start hie collegi· 
ate career, Melchiora decided to 
wrestle for Stan Abel's outfit in 
Oklahoma, a place he wishes he 
would never have gone. 

MELCmORE BAD hi, .hare o( 
euccess - he Wall fourth in the 
nation 88 a freahman (28-10) at 
118 pounds, then seventh (34-9-1) 
at the same weight as a IOpho
more. 

But problema between he and Abel 
developed early in Soonerland and 

~ 

Me/chiora realized he wanted out 
after his freshman year. fie stayed 
on, however, after a few talks with 
the COIlch. 

"Abel is undoubtedly the bes 
recruiter in the ' co~t ," Mel 
chiore said. "He has the 
tongue - he could talk you into 
anything. He said lowed him 
another year, but I knew I didn't 
belong there." 

Monday, Abel charged that Mel· 
chiora WB8 something of a misfit 
and that "we finally had to ask 
him to leave." Among other things, 
Abel &aid Melchiore was "lazy and 
that he couldn't keep his weight 
down." 

"NOT TRUE," Melchiore said. 
IfMelchiore had trouble IUmming 

down to 118 pound., it ill no 
See Melclllore, Page 48 

"I said we'd play anybody in the 
country,· Davis said. "We were left 
sitting in the middJe ofthe lIummer 
with an open date." 

An official from Rasmussen Com· 
munications Management, Inc., 
which televises Big Ten games, 
could not be reached for comment. 

• Junior Roy Marble needa six 
points to tie Kevin Kunnert 
(1971-73) and Bob Hansen 
(1980-83) (or 11th place on the 
Iowa all-time aeoring list. Marble 
has 1,139 points. Marble is sixth in 
career steals with 102 and cur
rently leads the Big Ten in field 
goal percentage, shooting 63.9 per
cent. 

• Junior point guard B.J. Anna· 
trong is third in the Big Ten in 
aeoring, averaging 19.3 points per 
game. Michigan's Gary Grant 
(24.5) and Glen Rice (20.5) are 
ahead of him. 

• L8It Saturday'S Iowa-
Northwestern game was Iowa Let. 
termen', Day, and Davis said at 
the outset of Tuesday's conference 
he's looking into extending the 
festivities somehow. 

"We're going to try to add to that~ 
how to improve the experience fol' 
the letteTTl'\en coming back. We're. 
going to try and expand on that fot 

See 0.,,1., Page 48 

Investigation 
forces White's; 
resignation 
United Press International 

CHAMPAIGN, III. - The Univer· 
sity of TIlinois, which is under 
investigation for recruiting viola· 
tions, Tuesday accepted the resig' 
nation of head football Coach Mike 
White, whom Athletic Director 
Neale Stoner said must bear "final 
reBponsibilty for the environment 
of the recru iting process." 

"The Athletic Association of the 
University of nlinois received an 
official inquiry from the NCAA 
regarding football recruiting 
infractions on Dec. 1,· Stoner said 
in a statement released by the 
school Tuesday - a day after 
White tendered his resignation. 

"The allegations range from minor 
to serious, but taken in the context 
that the University of nlinois was 
on probation at the time of the 
infractions, in my view they should 
all be regarded as serious,' Stoner 
said. 

"ALSO, IT SHOULD be noted 
that these allegations do not 
in,"olve any members of the current 
assistant coaching staff,· he added. 

The most seriOU8 of the NCAA 
allegations against the U of I 
involved a cash payment by an 
assistant coach to a prospective 
player for lodging expenses in 
December, the university said. The 
student enrolled elsewhere and the 
assistant coach is no longer at 
Illinois. 

"As a result of our investigation 
into these allegations, we have 
accepted the resignation of Mike 
White, which was tendered yester
day <Monday)," Stoner said. 

"The improvement of the football 
program should be attributed to 
Coach White and his staff. How
ever, the fmal responsibility 'for the 
environment of the recruiting pro
cess belongs with the head coach. 
Coach White is aware of such and 
accepts this responsibility." 

WHITE, IN A statement issued 
Monday night, said the alleged 
infractions "appear to be minor in 
nature and date back to 1985." 

"While I was unaware of the 
violations, I take full responsibility 
(or the allegations in my capacity 
as the University of DIinois head 
football coach,» White said. 

"After a great deal o(thought and 
prayer with my family, [ have 
chosen to resign,· White con· 
tinued. "I believe that this decision 
ia ultimately the best course for my 
family, the football program, the 

Mike White's 
Chronology 

The following fa • chronology of eventl 
a.di~ up to Mond.y'. , .. lgnatTon Of illinois 
footbalt Co.Ch Mlk. WIIlte. Informlt"'n "OO 
"'1IP11ed by the unlve~ty. 

_'In 
Mlk. White hired •• hod football ..... h. 

ApftII1I2 
University .nnou",," p,.,lmlnary Inquiry by 

NCM. 

, ....... ", .... 
Unl..nlty ..... _ olflc:lallnqulry hom NCAA. 

""IYI'" 
llnl ..... lty ptac:ad on NCM pr_lIon 

, ....... ",. 
First lamI.nnu.1 Unl..rsily .ud,t of footboll 

prooram 
compf_. Find. pr09ram In _d.nce with 
the unl .. ,.lly·. compll.- program .nd NCM 
_etlons _ommen'" Improved procodu,... 

""I, INS 
s.cond ....... nnu.1 Un!lIOrsity .ud,t of footb.aH 

prog,..m, focullng on travel record •• com~. 
OIICOY,f, Inadvlrttn, undercharge for _ty tra..r homl by vlsidng pr_l.I· 
parwnl.l. 8intng corrected; NCAA notillad and 
",las that no rvrtNr aetlon Is required. 

' ....... "' .. Third .. mlannual University .udlt of foo'ball 
program. foeusInG on Implamenta,lon of p""~ 
0,," rocommtndailona comptataQ. 

J~I" 
rourth .. mlannuol Un'-Illy tudh 01 fOO'ball 

program dl....-. ...... paymant '0 38 lootball 
playe,. In .ummer fOb progr.m. Indapenden' 
atto"..,. Mk:h .. 1 Sh.. r_; findings 10" 
.. Irded to NCAA. 

~r'" NCM commilt.. on Infrael""'" flndl thot 
01lO'PIY"*'1I we .. unln,."IIOIIIII and _ batn 
corrected: rules th.t no further Ktian i. ~uired 
and :15 playeB lliM ... rollad ... oIlgIbIt Iof 
competition. 

-, .. 
NCM In""""",," a~pt,,"on 01 '*I*'IIIIas. 

Dtct_,11I7 
NCM _ o"lc:ltl inquiry ~mlng th_ 

~lbIt InlrKlionl In lootball pr~ram. Two 
did not appear to ba _ • • ; the third InOlOlwel 

I CIIIh PlIY"*'t b)' on ... Istant coach to I 
prolp.ct'v. Itudent Ithllt. for lodging 
exl*'_ 51"-' ."rolled ..-e: _onl 
coach Is no long« with unlve .. ilJ. 

Je_tY'" 
Unl'*"'" ..,tlmlll ,_III of 1_19.llon of 

NCAA Inqulry. White rMlgns. 

university and myself." 
Stoner said Tuesday the school 

"remains deeply committed to the 
integrity and development of the 
overall Ath letic Association pro
gram. 

"We will immediately begin our 
search for a new football coach and 
plan to have him on board as soon 
as possible,· Stoner said. 

"THE EXECUTIVE Committee of 
the Athletic Aa8ociation's board of 
directors will serve as the screen
ing and selection committee in the 
process of hiring a new football 
coach," he said. 

The alleged recruiting violations 
mark White's aecond brush with 
the NCAA since he took over the 

See Whit., Page 4B 

me DIlly _,oniIllOUll 

Newty-.cqulred Iowa wreatler Joe Melchlore, • twcHIme ... AmetlClln 
at OId-"oma, controIa a ... m ...... during Tueeda,', pr.ctlce. 
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S c.tollna 51. 43. _ CooIIMWI ' 1 
So ..... 1(l2, 00'" , Elkin. n 
Sout.,..n 103. Jackaon 5. 114 
Southlrn Mita. ". Soulh ...... 56 
South Ca'oIina 1M • .........,.. 51 51 
Ton_ 51 1 • • Mo -l<an_ c.ty ee 
T_ca 114, llrillol College 113 
V .. Cornmon_lth 81, V. T ...... 
W .. ' VI.ginla lt , 51. _.ura 54 _It 
AI .. on 71, Middle Tonn 72 
Beloit 15, lIocklord Be 
BUltor ee, loyoIa (III/ 54 
C-..rI St. 85. EaOtMn 11_ 1M 
C'tlghlon 1 • • C~ 51. Be 
FrleridI83. .... rymoun. 10 
Lslca Super.." l1li. MIcllIgan Tach ee 
Ohio SI 70. Michigan Of 
llipen 78. C.rctlnaf Slro\CII ~1 
T_ T .... 78. Young •• own SI. 51 
Woo",", III 70. Sou_ Mo. SI 44 
_.orton Ba, 78. IMlno<t-ChicaOO .. 
W,ighl s.... ea. _d l1li 
XIIYler (Ohlol 105. DoIIoit 14 

lou\hwe •• 
Abt'- CMoI ....... Woot T .... 5t 10 
O'ambllng 76. Pro .Ie Vlow "'~ 87 
Lsma, 14. Oral FIobtl'tlllO 
NE Oldahomo 100. John llrown '1 
Oklahom. 51. 92. Notlh T .... St. 12 
SE Lovillana $'. Pili A_'ean .. 
Sl."...., AuoIln 11. NlchoIla. 
T .... WMieyan 17. ~tln CoIItgo '" 

WHI 
FIogIa CoIItgo 110. Un.. 01 eon ... 61 

Big Ten 
Statistics 

CHICAGO (UPf) - Big Ton Mon'. Baak.tball 
Stall.1lea th,outIh Jan. 11. I • . (ConI.,trtC. 
g-only/. 

~-. ........ _ •• __ ••• ___ ._ G PO fIT 
Gary Gr.n~ MtCIi _ 4 3' 30 
Olen RIco. 1.IICH . 4 34 11 
B-J ArmaI,ong.tA_ .. _.... 4 28 13 
Tro, Lswll, PUR ........ . . 5 34 13 
Tran.JacDon. WlS • 30 • 
JarBuraon.OSU .......... 4 28 13 
TOdd Mltcholl. PUll ....... 5 2' 40 
Willie Burton. MN 3 ,8 11 
Mthln-...MN ........ 3'1 8 
JetfGroM,NU "20 , .. 
DoanGa" .... INO ... .. ..... 4 2. t3 
Cutll. Wilson. 05U ........... . 23 10 
o.nn.~, WlS '23 13 
Jarry ~ rand •• OSU ............. . 23 8 
Mol McCanlo. PUll ............ 5 2' 28 
_.tI GIII. IU ........ . .. .. 8 13 
C. V ..... U .... MSU ......... . 23 8 
KeIth Smatl. INO .......... . 2' 10 
GlynnBlac .... II. IL ........ . 2'1 1 
S .... SmI. h.M5U......... . 18 13 
Flo)' llarble.IOWA ......... _ . • 23 5 
Rlck CollowlY.INO ............. . 21 8 -_ .... -

.... 
fNI 
12 
n 
81 
18 
15 .. 
50 
48 
83 
11 
eo 
51 
51 
1, 
55 
54 
54 
52 
5, 
5' 
51 

::.1 
205 
18-3 
'82 
'80 
118 
178 
11.7 
11.0 
'51 
15.2 
15-0 
'48 
14.5 
" .2 
'38 
'3.5 
'3.5 
130 
12.1l 
'2.1 
12.1l 

J $hlkenjenokl. MN ....................................... _ .. 87 
_t HIli. IOWA . .. ................................. __ . 85 
Willie Burton. MN ......................................... 8 5 
.... rycartor.OSU ............. - .. - ................... 1.3 
CoonGa,ratt.INO ......... __ .• ___ ..... 80 
Nieto Andoraon.ILL ........ _.................... 1.3 
Olen llico. MICH ............................................ 1.0 
CV.lantl .... MSU . . ..... ___._..... 1.0 
Flick Collar. MN ................. _._ ................. 7.0 
Torry Milia. MICH ........................................... 8.8 
O. P_dlkOli. MSU.. ....... ........... .. ......... 8.8 
FIaIcI Goal ,. ....... 
__ ......... _ .... ___ PO FOA FO~ 

Flo)' .... rb •. tOWA ...... . .. 23 38 839 
Olon Rico. MICH ......... .. ...... 34 51 .1101 
Doan Garrall, INO .................. a4 40 .100 
W,tI.Butlon. MN.......... . .. '8 33 .678 
NlcUndatton, llL. .................. 21 38 .553 
GannyJo_. WlS ............. ....... 23 43 .535 
C. V.lanline. MSU ..................... 23 43 .535 
Troy LswIa, PUR ........ ." ...... 34 1M .53t 
B.J.ArmaI'ong.IA. .................... 28 56 .527 
GaryOranl.ItllCH .................... 3 ' eo .511 
,.".llwow ... c ..... .. 
• __ ........ • .. fIT 
JofIO,.,... NU_._ ................... , . 
Troy Lswll. PUlL ................. _. '3 
G. P~koo. MSU .................... " 
JarBu'son. OSU .......................... '3 
KOIth Smart. tNO .......... _ ... _ ........ '0 
S_Smlth. MSU ........................ 13 
KontHIII. ICNiA ............................. 'I 
Dtan Ga".,.. !NO ......................... ' 3 
Gary Orant. t.IICH .. ....................... 30 
B,ian Sc:hwaba. NU ...................... '5 

Big Ten 
Standngs 

flTA ,. 
t3 
11 

" 11 
IS 

" .8 
31 
18 

(Mon'1 _ I ....,ho _ 01 .hIn. 'I) 

.... T ... , 

""' , 000 
'.000 
1.000 

.1129 

.1109 

.IlIl 

.... 2 

.Il l 3 

.188 

.188 

WLMWLM 
Pu, due 5 0 1.000 , 5 , .1137 
Mlch illan 3 I 750 U 2 .117& 
IIlInol8 3 1 .7 50 t3 3 "'3 
10.... 2 2 .500" 5 .8117 
Ohio Stata 2 2 .500 II 5 .1143 
Wlacon.ln 2 2 .500 " II .574 
Indiana 1 3 .250 II 5 .1143 
Michigan Stata 1 3 .250 • II .4211 
Not1h_tam I 3 .250 8 II .4211 
Mlnneso.. 0 3 .000 8 7 .482 -,' ... _ ... 

OhiO 5 .... 70 . MIChigan 811 T_,·.GIo_ 
Mlnneaota .. Mort_tern. 7 p .m . 
Michigan Stal.al Purd .... 7 p .m . "" ...... ,..-Wisconaln al Michigan. 7 p .m . 
1111",,1,,1 low .. 7:01>p.m. 

BIg Ten 
Stanclngs 
~'. ____ 01 Jan. 1', 

c-. T.... CAII-) 
W 

Michigan S_ • 
Iowa 3 
Pu,_ 3 
011105_ 2 
Wiscon.ln 2 
Indiana , 
Min.....,.. 1 
Michigan 1 
_tern 1 
llIInoi. 0 
l3OSunday·. "-"I. 

L .... L M 
01 .000 • 6 •• 16 
0' .000 12 0, .000 
, .750 II 5 .1143 
1 .117 10 3 .710 
2 .500 3,0 .231 
2 .333 II 7 Ae2 
2 .333 & 7 .417 
3 .250 • 5 .• ,6 
3 .250 r; 7 .417 
4 .000 II • .4'11 

Michigan State 7 • • Ohio Slllte II OT 
Indlana n . Michigan r;e 
Pu,duellO. WlacoMlnl2 
No_tem71.lItfnola61 ,_,..GIo_ 
10_ .. 1111 ...... _t .... atOhIo ..... 
WlIICOIIPI .1 Indiana 
Min ......... Pur_ 
Mlch~=:" Michigan 

~IIN""".IMfdIIaan 
....... 0-.. Michigan a_ 

-."..--:-:-0-:::--=----- 0 Ne CU .... -.OSU __ _ ... 4 S2 _-.MICH. _~ __ 4 21 
T .... _.WIS ___ ._ .. _ .. . 18 
_OIII.LL ........... ___ ._ • II 
EWtr_SIopI...-.,PUII ..... _ •• _ 5 21 ___ IHO .. __ _ __ . 4 II 
0aty0r-, ... 1C1-1.. ___ • _ 4'f 
Joe~1NII . 4 t5 
1W~.IOWA .-...... _ ..... _ ... __ .4 15 
OItnF\lQo.MICM . __ ._._ ~ .. 4 15 --- FOA 
JevB ....... OSU. _.. 8 ,0 
JoIfG_.HU _ ..... __ .,. 
o.,.,G..m.I.IICH ___ • " 
Troy '--"-PUll _ _ ... _ " 30 
""'Yoe, IOWA _ _ .,. 
PlllSIytoa,N ___ . __ . I 12 
T_t_Don. WlS_ _". __ 12 25 no.. Locum, WIS .. _ .. __ 1 11 T __ 

........ 
~~----------O MICH _ _.___ • 
IOW" ________ ._ . • 
PUII ... ___ .. ____ 5 
OSU _ • 
ILl .. _. __ .. ___ ..... __ ........ .-
MSU ... ____ ....... _ ........ . 
...... _ ""'-......... _ .. _. __ .. 3 
NU _ _ ...... _ .• _ .•••• _ 4 
INO .. __ ._ ...... _ ... __ ...... . WtS ___ .. 

........ DeIonM ::-:-____ .. ___ ca 
..._ ... ___ 4 _ .. _ .. --_._ .. . 

---..... . .. _ ... __ ......... . 
...... _ ... ____ .. _ .... 5 ;------..... -.- .---_._ ....... . 

__ ..... __ ... _ .. 4 
...... , . 
........ 3 

A:z 
5.3 
'.5 ' .5 
4.2 
40 
'0 
11 
U 
3.8 

F<I'IIr 
.100 
.56:1 
.545 
.5OCI 
500 

.5OCI 
.480 
.412 

_ - PO FGA FG% 
IOWA ...... _ •• _ ... __ ._ ..... 131 245 .535 
MICH ._ ....... ~_ ......... _ ...... 133 250 .532 
PUll ._ ........... _.. . .... 133 252 .~ 
OSU __ ._ .. _ ... _ .......... III 233 .. .. 
r.tSU ._. .. ..... 110 232 .• 14 
IU _ .. _ ....... _ ... _ .......... 111 2., 481 
N1J ... _ •. _ •• _._ ..... __ .......... II 1113 ._ 
INO . __ ..... 103 22tI .4$3 
WIS ... __ ............... 85 220 .~ 
_ .......... _ ..... _. 10 204 .312 ---=".,.. ___ . • PO FGA FG% 
MICH ........... _ ........ 102 238 .'28 
ILL ___ ...... 811 22tI .4311 
Osu ....... _ ..... _._ .. _ ..... 111 247 441 
WIS .... _ ............ _ ... _ .............. 81 21, .480 
INO .... _ .. _ ...... _ .. _ 108 2'1 .414 
MSU .. _ ............................. til 231 .481 
PUll ...... _._ ...... _. __ ._ ..... '5, :102 .500 
IOWA ...... 118 2311 .504 
MINH . .. .................... 85 114 .518 
NU ....... ........... . ............. _. '''' I U 2'7 .525 F __ ~_ 

. ____ •• __ • ____ fIT fIT. FT"JI. 
r.tSU .... .. ............ _ ............ 54 f7 .IlOl 
NU • . __ ._ . 14 97 .783 
MICH ... _ ...... ___ • "_" n t03 .748 
IHD ........ • ............... _ .... _ ..... 52 n .722 
PUll ........ _ .... -'-- III '15 12, 
WIS _ ..................... _ ..... 51 n 1011 
MINH ._ ........... _ ...... 34 .9 .... 
OSU ., .... . _ 51 78 .• 7, 
IOWA .............................. 58 .. .851 
ILL ... _ ............ _ ............ 80 '07 .511, _ ...... " ----_ .......... __ ... -.... 
IOWA ..................... _ .... 37.3 281 85 
MSU ._._ ..................... 35.5 28.3 ' .2 
ILL.. ... .................... .. ...... 310 34.0 ~ .o 
_ ... _ ........................... 313 31.7 0 .• 
OSU _ ........... ........... 33 8 33.1 EVEN 
r.ttCH _ .................... 34 3 34 • -0.5 
INO ..... , ... _ ......................... 31 f 3:1.1l · 1.0 
PUll ...... ... .. ..... _ ..... 28 0 3' .8 ·2.8 
WIS. .. .. _ ................. _ .... 28.5 38.0 -1.5 
NU ......................... 263 350 -11.7 TIna __ 

___ .... _ ••• _. ___ PO fOA F<I'IIr 
PUll ......................................... 22 .. 500 
NU . _ ........ _..... .... t1 31 ."2 
WIS __ .. _ ............ _ ......... 18 44 .432 
OSU ........ __ ._ ... _ ...... _........... .. 34 "2 
IOWA .......... _ ..... _ IS 44 .408 

NBA 
Standings 
(Late g_ not IncluOedl b ___ 

AIIanlle _n .. _ .... ___ • W L P<:~ cal 
lIot.on . ..• .............. ... ... 26 10 722 -
PhKadaiphla ............... __ 18 t1 .514 71t 

::":':lI!~ ."'-::::::::-''' :::~ ~~ W· 
No .. JerMy .. , ... _ ... . 21 2211 17\+ 
central DlYI_ ............ _. __ W L P<:~ 01 
Atlanl&...... .. ...................... _ .. 21 10 730 -
OItro" ,.. . ................ _ 21 11 &se 3 1..., 

Chlcogo .... _._.......... _ ... 2, ,~ .5113 Sit 
Milw.uk.. . .. ..................... " '5 .~ . "> 
Indl.no ........... . .......... 17 'S 488 9 
C_nd ......... ' .......... . .... 17 18 '72 II '" 
W ....... c.n_. 
-.. DIY_ ._ ........ _._ W L Pel. 01 
Gallu ....................................... 22 11 6117 
Houlton "._. ............... . ..... 20 15 511 3 
eon .. , ..... _ ..................... 21 18 588 3 
Ut.h.............. . ................... 18 19 451 7 
San Antonio .......... _ ............... 15 " .440 , .... 
sac'amonlo .. __ ......................... 9 26 .257 ,. 
PadfteOlwt_ .. _ .............. _ W l Pc~ GI 
LALsk ................................. 26 1 .100 -
Porttaod ........ _ ...................... 2' '3 .6t8 8'" 
Seattle ......... _ ........ .......... _._ .. 22 ,5 .515 7 
PhoenilC ...................... _ .....• _ ..... 13 21 382 1 4 '~ 
LAClipporo ..... . .................. 9 26 .251 ,. 
GoIdon S~ .......... ...................... 8 27 .182 2' 
T ... ".,·. A ... 1It 

Atlanta tOi. Chicago 114 
san Antonlo 110. MIIw.ukto ,04 
HouttOft at Sacrlr'Mft10, lit. 
GaK_ at Potll.nd. lat. 

T.",.,·. O_ 
Phoenlll I I eo.ton. 8 ;30 p,m 
Ooldon Slit •• t Now JerMy. 1.30 pm. 
Waohlng1on at Phlladalphla, 8 :30 p m. 
Oot ,oII at Uteh. 1:30 p.m. 
Indl.na .t LA Cllpporo. 1:30 p.m. 
Now York al Sean • • 8'30 p m ,","_,'. 0._. 
Allenta .1 C_lond. nlllht 
Witwluk_ It HouslOn. ntght 
LA Uk ..... Dtn_. ni9hl 

Iowa Basketball 
RecruH Statistics 

An Updlltt 01 I\OIw Ihl • .....",'. Iowa ballcat· 
bait rKN Ita ... _ '-ng In tn.;, linal yetl 01 
high_: 

Acie btl 
&-", 217. I.om Moll .... III. (Moline High 

Sc:hool). 
"_aging 18,8 poinD, ' .5 r.t>oundo and ' .7 

bIock'l""lI"ma. 

_ ......... 30 pointa 'IS. Spnngliald Lan
pNor. _ """'" 01 Ed Horton and """"" 
~~~ 

Modo aI~tau....., ....., • Min CIIriotma 
Tou--. 5aesc1MI1gh 10 ___ agaInot Ouincy. 
_ ....... 01 former.......,. MichaaI Payne. 

_inola 'W J __ 

M . 200. I,om Ga.dona, C-'it.. (Serra High 

~Ing 33 points and nino _nds per 

~Ing ....... In tho _ Bar. C-'H • • _ 
........, to tho .II-tau....., .-. at the Tou,,,.. "*" 01 Chlrnplona In -. C-'d~ ond 1M 

V_ CIauIc. SeI ~ ICOtInII racorda 
In both tau....,. - 51 ·and5l. ~ 

Strra Is 7. _an. '·2ln Ita ............. 

""le~,~~,::::' Summit, NI , (Argo Hooh Sc:hooII. 
A_inu 28 points. 10 NboUnds. .. __ 

end fou' blocks pe' game. 
W .. namod MVP 01 .&-ttom c.n" ... HoIidoy Tournament (low. lratlunall Rodolf OrtIs __ 

MYP lnl.~ 
Reco'dod MUOn·hlgh ~ 1 points and 20 

,ebounds 'IS. Ch~ \.so, 2nd-ronked loam In Chlcago __ 

Sc:orod 311 va. Thorntidga. tilt only -.. '0 
beat No 1 P_i. Manual. 

Ewrv tlmo ho .... rod .... than 20 poinD, ho 
........ mora .han ,0 _ . 
~ I\rgo pi..,. Eaot 51 Louts Lincoln High Sc:hooI. 
Soturday •• I 30 p m. In Vond.11a. III , 

NHL 
Standings 
(lat. _ not Includodl 
...... c.mor-_ DtwtoioIo ___ W L T PIa. QF CIA 

Phi_phi . ............... 23 '7 8 52 1511 1&2 
~yl_... . .. 22 I, 5 '8 let 11M 
Wallington .............. 22 21 5 .8 lee 153 
_..It,..., .. . ...... " 2' 2' 5 41 . ell 173 
Plttlbu.gh ......... ...... 18 20 9 45 lell.ea 
NY-.s ........ _ ... 11 2' 6 40 180'eo _ _ IlIwttiooo ___ W L T PIa. QF CIA 

Montroal ..................... 25 '2 10 10 115 148 
Boston '" . __ 27 '8 5 51 178'50 
Bullalo ............ _ .. 20 II 1 .7 148 178 
Hlrtlord .... 18 20 1 43 131 147 aua_ ._ .............. _. '8 2, 3 '1 151 180 
ca __ ~_ 
Nomo Dl_ ._ .. __ .... W l T PIa. QF CIA 
Ilotroit ........ 23 17 5 5' 18' 151 
S~LouIa ................... 1. 23 5 ., 148 t82 
Chicago ......... 19 2' 3 ., 115'88 
Min ... .., .. .................. I. 21 8 311 ' 57 t85 
To'onIO ....................... ,. 21 7 35 , . 110 .... rtM Dlwt _ ___ ... _. W L T PIa. QF OA 

Edmonton ............ 21 I' 7 I' 2" 181 
Colglrf .. 21 13 5 51 222 ' " 
Winnipeg .................... 19 20 6 44 lee 117 
Vancouver ..... ......... .... UI 24 7 31 ,eo 172 
LC1O~ ............ t. 27 5 33 172 220 

T"_r,·. IIe-Waoh ngton I . _ Jor.., • 
Edmonton'. ~. (On 
Pittsburgh 8. NY Wanders .. 
Hlrtlo'd 8. Minnoooll3 
Winnipeg 3. SI. louis 0 
V.ncou_ ., C.lgory. I.t. 
~y Rango ... t Los Angat". Iato 

T .... '. O .... 
Boston .t Buffaio. 1:35 p.m 
Pltllburgh at Chicago. 7:35 p."'-

Thu_'·.O ..... 
Mln.,.lOta It Bolton. night 
NY Illando ... t H.rtlo,d. night 
St Loul,.t Montr.ll, night 
Quebec It Toronto. nl;hl 
Oot,olt at Now Jo,...,. night 
Edmonton., Philadelphia. night 
Loa Angel_ .t Coig.ry. ni9hl 

Tennis 
Results 
Result. from $1.8 million AUltralian Open at 
Molbou' .... AUII ...... J.n. ,;. 

....... S,",," - QUl rterfinal. 
Iven Lsndl. 1. Groan .. lch. Conn .. tiel. TOdd 

Wlt .... n. C.rmal. Ind, &-2. &-'. 7-8 (1"); Pot 
Caoh • • • AUltrall .. tiel. Mlchlel Sc:h_o. Hoi· 
I.nd. lI- •• 11-4. &-2 

Women', ....., •• - avlt1efftnala 
Stlffl Gr.r, 1, WII' o.,mlny. del. Hln. 

Mlndllkova. Austrilla. '"2. 8-2: Manin. Navrlti· 
I"" •. 2. H Worth. T .. u. tiel. Ha_ S"k"" • • •• 
ClOChoatoy •• ta. 11-4. 7-\\ (7-3) ; Ch.1a E .. .,. 3. 
US . d., Cloudi. Porwlk . Wost Ge, ...... , . 8-3. 
&-1 . Claudl. ~ohdo-KlIsc". 8. W". Garmany. dol. 
Nt,.... Mlnattr. Australia. 8--4, &.2 

_ '. -.. -a.o.~n." 
Jerttny eltH, Britain, and Pe,.r Lundgren 

Sweden. dol. Kolly E","dan. Now Z .. land . • nd 
Johan K.lOk. Naptos. Fla.. 3-8. 1-8 (7,51. 1-2. 3-8. 
7·5; Rick Looc:h. Lsguna Baach. Calli ..• nd Jim 
Pugh. P.1os V"d ... Calol .. dol . John Fitzg.rald. 
Au.tr.II • . • nd And,," J .. ryd. Sweden. 7-\\ (7·2). 
8-3. 3-8. 6-3 

Top 20 
Juco Polls 

COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo. (UPI/ - This 
week', bak.tbell ranklngs 'rom the Natlona' 
Junior CoIItgo "thlali< Auocl.lion .. ith n .. t· 
place YOI" 'n PI'''''''"", 
otwt_l .. on ............... __ ....... _ ...... _ W L fils 
I .SonJsclnloCan.ral (T .... ,(I1) ....... 17-\1 - 222 
2. Hu'c:hlnoon (Kon.) CC~I/ .. __ ......... ______ 20-0 - '611 
3. Mlaml-O.doCC North Fla.) .............. 11-0- 145 
• . Norlheast MI •• lllSippl Pl .. ---- ........ '7-0 - "3 
5. Motlow St.(Tann.)CC __ ........................ '1-, - 96 
. .Cho ... nCotlog.(~.C.I(', ................... 13-1 -8' 
1. Colltgo 01 Sout""n tdahO ............ ...... ,7·1-78 
8. ~ .nkak .. (tlqCC ............................. __ . '1-, - 84 
8. Copl.h·lIncolnJC (Mlu.I ................... '~-'I 
'0. Oloucest" JC (N.J.I (') .. __ ........... . ____ . '~-'8 
10.SUNY·F .. mlnad ... .......... __ ............. __ . 1~-'8 
1 2 . AllagonyCC(~.I ........ --....... -- ..... --..... II-2-30 
13. Tru.II-MoConnefICC(OL) .......... -- .... '4-1-23 
14.Chemplaln CoIItgo(VQ . __ ............. '3-0-17 
15. tjle) 0d00Ia Co lltgo (T .. ul ... ........ .... 1"2-1~ 
15. IIoI C •• pt'C01Itgo(Wyo./ ................. 12·2-'5 
11. Ih COtlog.(Ga./ ............. __ .. ......... .. 11.2-14 
18.SoItLskaCC'(Utah ............................. 15-2-12 
II.EUI.mlow.CC .................................. I5-I-'O 

20. 110 MoberlyA ... JC (Mo.) .. .............. ... 17 .. -8 
2O.!. ioj llan. tuckCC (Conn., .................... '~-8 

20 . •• SlG'ogory·.(Okla.) ........ ... .. ......... I4-3-1 

DhlaIonll_ •• __ .•. _ ............... __ .. W L fils 
, . L. n.lngCC (MIcII./\3) ......................... 12-0 - 48 
2. CC 01 Altoglleny (P • . (2) ...................... 11" - 48 
3. Slncloi,CC (Ohlol ........................ ........ tW-311 
. .C\y.CoIf. oIMonIIIN.J.I ...................... ,0.. - 34 

5. -..bCouotyCC(M;c") .... _ .......... ' 1-5-28 
8 o-"CountyCof_ (NJ.I .... --.... --... 1:z..t-25 
1 CoIltgoolOU"OQt(t11l .... - .. --............... 12-3-24 
.. K_ MiNwt.(MO) ...... _. __ .... I4-3-1 8 
8 SOU\hGeorgla~ .... __ .... _ .... __ . • 1>5-11 
to CIMI)OMIoncICC(MIch.I .-... _._.-..... '2 .. -7 
a..ganCC(N.J.I- ... - ............. __ .......... ,2-3-7 

._ .... _ ._. W L .... 
I.KlIQoNJC(T .. _I(· , - .. _ .. _ .. ·•· .... · .... l~-1O 
2. S~U'ogory(OkIa.) ._ ... _ ........ __ ........ '~-71 
3. u.:=t:d ............................ --.. 18-4-72 
• . 0cJ.ua .... ) ..................... It-2-ee 
5 CohnorSta'- ILI .............. _ ........... t8-4- 14 
&. T ...... McCon .... I(Ga.) _ ...... _ ........ t~-eo 
1.IMtnoIaCant .... __ ..... ___ .. _ ........ 17~-51 
8 (1Iol ~E MluiOllppiJC ... _ ...... _ ..... 17·1- .. 
8 (tie UtahV ..... ...... _ .................... .... ll-t-.. 
10 c.ntralArizono _ ................. _ ........ tl_2-46 
11 "'-IyAtMJC(Mo.I ...... .. __ .............. ,2.2- ' , 
12. SWMIUiuII>III_ ..... __ ............... ... II·t-30 
13.00kIonclCC·(Mlch.)----................. _ .. 18-4-27 
' • . EmmanuotCol_( ....... I .. - ..... __ ... 11-1-23 
IS. HMbat1 CoIIogo (PI.Y.) ._ ... __ .... ____ ... __ .... t3-t-20 
18. ~ntdy.Kinu ... _ .... _ ........... _ .......... &- I -18 
.7 FIotIdaCC ._ ..... ___ ... ____ ......... ______ .. 14-3-'8 
18._COUnty(N.q ........ ____ ........... '4-3-13 
19.HutchlnIOflCC(Kan.I .......................... 12'2-1 
2O. MotIow5 •••• (Tonn·I · ................ __ ... ____ '5-2-8 

Ski 
Results 
U S. Olympic C,_ Country T,lala 
A. Olanta ~~:~k. Mlnn • .hIn '9 W_·. ..._ 

1. LOIIio Thompson. S ....... Vl. 11;03.1; 2 
Nancy Fldd .... C'owtor Lska. CollI.. ,. .•• I ; 3-
Ltolia Krlchlco. Port .... d. Oro., t8:18.2; • . IWrln 
Potty. Town ......... V~. 18: ... 0; 5. Elizabeth 
Young ...... -.y. Ohio. 18:52.0; 8. Dorea 
Oonhartog. Ltbanon. N.H.. .':53.3; 7. Ing'id 
Buill. Porll Cily. Utah, 19:01 I : 8. Suo Long . 
Arlington. VI .. 10.03 .• ; 8. MOlgo W_ •. Ac.on. 
Mau .. '8:07 .' ; to. BttIy .... 1_. Th4rtlo,d con
torI VI . 19:08.4. 

11. W'ndf 11_ Hano_. N.H .. 18.08.': U . 
Sua Fo.-. Fairbank •. AlaSka. ' 9:23.0j '3. Ann 
Benoit. M. nc_,. N.H .. '8:25.3; " . Joan 
Sc:hoIngrabtr. Hln.,...-. N.H .. 11:28.0; , 5. Mully 
II,,,, W.ltsllold. V •. '9:26.3; 18. Anne Froncolea, 
F.I_ko. Aiuka, 18:211.0; 17. Kri.tan, . flya n. 
Soli LaI<. CIty. Utah . 19:31 .0; 18. Kri.,-" Potty. 
Town.hond. V1.. t8:35.3; t9. Anno Sonne,up. 
.... .,.,.., . N.H .. 18:311.0; 20. Kolh, Wolf. William
stown. Mas .• t8 :311 02. 

2' . Dob,. S.rand. _0'_. AI ..... . '.:37.3; 
22. Kri ..... notn. Lslca Elmo. Mlnn .. 18:. 0.8: 23-
Kelly Klmb.lI. Sho_. Mlnn .. '8:47.1; a4. AM 
Jones, ScUtwlt.r. Minn., 19:50.0; lnet 25 Laura 
W"oon. Montpotlor. V1.. '8:50.7. 

W_Cup _· .... nI_ 
At s.. ... f ... Switzenand, Jan 19 ---1. AIbat10 Tomba. Italy. 2:33.42. 2. Guonthor 
M_,. Au.t.la. 2:35.35. 3. ~mu. MOft'. AUI" I •• 
2:35.73. '. Pirmln Zu,brlllqen. S .. ltzorl.nd. 
2:35.8' . ~. Hubert 51.0Iz. "'"lin&, 2:35.13. 6 ..... ' c 
OI'ardlU! . Lu.ombou'g. 2:38.07. 7. Ch,lotian 
O.idol, Franoo. 2.3&56 I .... no Camoul. holy. 
2:31 .... 

9. Tomu Cllm.n. Yugo .... I •• 2:38.78. 10. 
lIa.ku. W_ler. Wnt Garmony.2:36.1l1. 11. 
Martin Hangl. SWltz.nand, 2:36.95. 12. a.mhlrd 
OStrein, 2:3-'.12. 13, Pet., Roth. Wnt G.rman),. 
2.31.50. 14. lIudolf ~.~lch. Aull .... 2:31.80. 15. 
F'ank Woomdl. W.st Germany. 2:38.' 2. 

At..,: 21. Foil. McG,ath. Norwich. VI .. 2:40.78. 
F.I~ '0 qu.llfy 10' N<:Ond log - Jim Fltad. 

Can.da. B.ny G."',n. SI,.lIon. Vt Jack Miller. 
5.oomboa. Spring .. Colo. Tro)' W.n.. Brocken· 
,idg'. Colo. "Tommy Moo. P.l,"". AI ...... Bill 
Hudson. Olympic V.I.y. CollI. 

Old not allrt 11"1 lag - Bob O,moby. Tahoo 
Cit,. Calli 

Filled to tinlah nrst leg - TIoet ShIW, S iowe, 
VI ",1.ln Vlllaird. Canada. Kyle W1oche. F.rmlng· 
ton. COnn. P,'", Bosinger, Canada. Greg Oross
mann. Con.d .. Mlchaol Tommy. Canad • . Joff 
McV.,. U.S. 
0.. .. _ W_ Clip 010 ......... 

,. Tomb •• 208. 2. Zurbrlggon. '83 3. Modo,. 
81. 4. Stroll. 93. 5. Wumoit,. 85 . •• Wed) Franck. 
Plccard. F,ance • • nd Olrl,dolli. 82. 1. M..,. •• f' 
8. Ollraln. 51 9. lIob Bo)'<l. COnada. .7. 10. (tiedl 
RlchOld P,amotton. Italy. and Niorilch. '2. '2. 
Mlchaol M.I.. 1I.ly. .1. '3. leon.rd Slock. 
Austrll, -'<1. 1., Ptt,r Muetle,. Switz.rtand. 38. 16, 
McOrath. 31. 

27. (tIed) Brl.n 5t_le. canada. .nd Catlo 
Ga,OI&. lilly. 23 

Sports 
Digest 
laoobalf 

The POIbbu'gh Pi"t" TutSdar, .graod to 
•• rms on • one-.... r contt8C1 w th anortllop 
Raf.., BelIi.rd. one of five of their player. who 
II~ 10' .. I.ry .rbitratlon. P,lcflO(l..It" lIobtnoon 
and Bob W.lk. Ilrs. ~ ...... n Sid Broam . nd 
canter lia ld .. Andr V.. SI,ke .1.., fI~ 10' 
•• bltrsllon ... O.lahomo Stat • . whiCh hat pl.rtd 
In .h. las. _n Colltgo World Se .... Ind Io.t In 
.hom .11. "U Mlect.d u tho p'_son No. I by 
B.Mball AmerlCI N.W$. Defending national 
champion Stanford WII ranked second and 
Michigan WII third. 
" . ok _ _ 

Ohio St.1I guard Jay Burton ... ho led the 
Buck.,.. to upMt ylctorias 0 ... two Top 20 
''''''', wu nlmed Upt', Big Ten Pia,., ot the 
Wook. The Buck..,. IIU.,d scorod • to,-I 01 • t 
poIntl and gra_ ,0 raboundo In triumphs 
004f IOWI and Mlchlgan, 

Track 
Sandra Gesser, the Swiss runner "ripped 0' 

tho bronze moctaI .... won in tho ,500 mottrl 1I 
the World Track ond Field ChemplonohlPS. loS. 
In appeal of her rwo-yqr suapension hom 
competition. Th. InlOrn.tion.1 Arnatou. Athlellc 
F_.tlon· •• "'Ilratlon PlnoI. _ing 10' onl, 
the second time in Its hl.tory, ru~ Gauer 
remained dlsqualilMtd b.cIIu .. of dru~...yM vtoll
tiona. Gauer d«Iied t..klng anaboliC steroidS 
betore september '. race 'n Rome. 

'_11 
Tho Phll_lphla e.g... announcad p,lce 

IncrHNS of up to 25 percent for 1_ tickets, 
The mOil a.pon"y. MlIOn Ilcktls .. III IncroaM 
lrom $20 '0 $25 PI' lI.ma . nd .lck ... thol COli 
$18 In ' 887 wi ll COli 1122 Ihi. )'M, • • ho '-.m .. id. 
Singla-il.mo tlcktla thet coot $20 In ' 817 .. m 
COlt S25 thl, ,..a' .. , Wide rece~ Kevin 
Hloens of Milsourl hal been sUl pe nded 
__ 01 ocadIImlc d,HI ... " .... school o"lclal. 
Mlo. Hogon. ooid ho would ro-appfy ' 0 .h. 
unl ..... ty 10' the I. 1.11 _,-,. It iccepted. 
h. atilt .. ould be I",oed to mlU the , _ lootball 
.... on .nd to .. a yoor ol l .hlotlc a llglbliity. -All 15 black golf . .. Otlgln=1 on,-'ed In tho 
$' 00.000 L .. lng_ PGA che nl hlp In Joh. n· 
neiburg. South Africa. h, 'ie w tncb. wn from the 
lournament. p,o_lng • .,."noId and chorglng 
dlo<rimlna.lon by ""'he _(\I edminillralorl. 

Iowa Men's Basketball Statistics 

Arm. trong 
Marbl. 

Jon" 
Moe 
Horto n 
Lor.nHln 

H Ili 

Rea ... 
Mo,gan 
_II 

Jepaen --Opp. 

• 
111 

111 
16 
111 

'11 
18 
,6 
te 
11 

'11 
13 ,. 

11 

~121 113 
4211127 fII5 

4'\1121 110 
3159122 51 

3 '9120 7, 
425127 51 

317120 48 

2331'5 2, 
7317 15 

'3719 '1 
7216 5 _ 141 

_ 411 

'83 51 28 
,57 54 

'411 80 1 
1211 44 30 
'315 $3 0 
,01 55 12 

n 80 0 
51 41 7 

22 88 0 
25 44 0 

'3 39 0 
1141 U 77 
1_ 47 111 

1p Ig% II 118 11% raIII... a.. ... III< 10 pia "" hi 

52 50 43 51 54 
6 17 .11 115 75 

301' .9 fII5 28 
60/3.8 211 211 

4 26 23 38 It 87/5 .4 44 24 

711 38 411 63 78 3512 .2 211 '8 
o 0 28 45 82 9515 .9 30 8 

28 43 45 82 73 10216.4 22 8 
o 0 211 42 69 "016.11 2, 17 

, 11 37 211 33 811 241' .5 34 , 2 
o 0 , 3 33 ' 211 .1 2 
1 0 • ,1 73 3OIl .g 3 3 

o 0 " 22 50 'D12.' 3 2 
1. 41 211 431 n 1N141 .1 111 151 

o 3t 255 
, 4Ii 220 

3 211 204 

2' 19' 
315 170 

7 39 169 
5 28 121 

,5 78 
2 3' 

2830 
~ 21 

n 114 , ... 
2» ,. In 274 III _ .• 210 fI2 II 213 1221 

'5.9 
'3.8 
12.' 
" .11 

'0.6 
'0.11 

7 .8 

4 .9 
2.8 
1.11 

1.8 
111.1 
n .1 

27 
23 

23 
29 

22 
19 
17 

'5 
9 

9 
& 

Iowa Women's Basketball Statistics 

Echw.,da 
a.ry 
Price 
Law 

8chnelder 
CltrlatlM 
Fuller 
WlNI...,. 

IIchueIer 
R"IgM 
McMII'
W_ 
Hall -Opp. 

.. 
12 
,2 
,2 
,2 
'2 
10 
,2 
10 

• 
7 
7 

II 

• 
12 

11 

.211138 111 

3IlOl33 II' 
3II1II33 71 

3471211 4Ii 
400133 47 
,01111 III 

I5I!i 8 
1118.11 & 

66111 3 
31/4 4 

44111 2 
22/4 , 

2313.' 0 .- -_ 117 

1112 51 0 
,811 411 0 
181 411 ,3 

110 50 0 

112 57 0 
47 34 0 

21 38 0 
,6 3, 0 
'0 30 0 
'0 40 0 

" l' 0 
4 26 0 
300 

TIl 41 12 
711 .. 1. 

fill ~ II 118 ~ raIII...... ... III< 10 

o 0 32 4Ii 71 5714.11 88 3' 2 32 220 
o 0 3, 80 112 114111.& 6 17 II 38 ,113 

22 ell 15 111 711 lI0II .7 41 38 2 28 154 
, 0 211 4, 7, 38/3.3 28 2a 0 43 1111 

o 0 18 211 72 77111.4 13 111 10 17 ,12 

o 0 ,. 24 117 111/' .8 II II II 12 .. 
o 0 2 50 2211.8 , 2 4 3 17 

o 0 4 II 50 710.7 II 8 , II 14 
o 0 4 4,00 2/0.3 II 7 0 II ,011 .7 

, 0 2 5 40 1510.7 2 0 4 10 

001177,111.3003 II 

o 0 2 2 100 3/0.11 a 0 0 4 
o 0 2 2 100 3/0.11 0 0 ,. 2 

... 14 '111M. 474111.1 '" II' 54 117 142 
71 II lU 1n • 4M/II.2 111 fI2 II 214 n, 

'8.3 

te.' 
,&.3 

11.11 

11 .3 

••• 
I .• 
1.4 

II 
1 .4 

1 .3 

0.' 
0 .3 

".I ... 

28 

23 
23 ,. 
111 

'3 

• 
II 

• • 
2 
2 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
AIKIKAI 

Member: UnIId ...... AIIdcIo 
Feclerdon 

M!dweIt AIIddo F .... 1Ion 
."....,t. .n 
AIKIDO 

EXHIBITION 
Wedn.~.y,J.n_20 

7PM 
UI Field Hou .. 

Rm.8511 
(South tIde, top floor) 

a..-held: 
Mon . • Wid. 1 ;3(1.8;30 pm 

Fri (ldvlnced) 4 :30-8:30 pm &.tv,., 10:00-11 ;30 pm 

For Infonnltlorl '*' 
UI RIC. lei illcel 

Beer Refills 
in the cup 

Doubles on all Mixed 
Drinks in the Cup! 

FREE KARATE 
CLASS DEMONSTRATION 
January 19, 20 & 21 at 5:15 pm 

in Room 5-515 Fieldhouse 
Karate Classes Begin January 26th 

LeBrn sell-defense. develop strength, coordination & conditioning. 
Sponsored by the Division of Recreation Services 

Information call : Denis Oliver, Godan. 351-7419 (evenings); 
335--8919 (days) 

NEED MONEY? 

Be an Official at the University of Iowa 
P.y .lOrll .1 14 .55 per ,.ml. 

1I •••• lb •• Clinicl 

1/.20 .:08 or 5:00 PM Rm £228 FH 
1121 5:3 or 9:30 PM Rm 122 FH 

Soccer Clink 

1/20 7-0:30 PM B .. bbll 

1I00katboQ offlclol. nl.d 10 'fllnd .... y onl or Ihe four cllnl(l. 

A,plv .1 R." .. tloMl S.",k •• , ElI6 Floid Hou .. 
'F .. mo(O Infor_11on caU 335· 9293 

The University of Iowa Ski Club 

Meeting Tonight 
8:00 pm, Rm. 70 
Van Allen Hall 

* Spring Break Infi 
* Second Semester 

Activities 
* Free beer at Joe's 

Place for all 
members 

For more information call: 

Pete 851·7546 
Scott 887·6557 

Fren 
MON"" 

hia Lara. 
leVen 0 

Baby" 
tbefirs 
after til. 
flrht' fC 

~ 
l'lIly n... 
ehampic 

Must" 
ANCE

IIId COl,; 

lIInual 
Nome, a 
baleen 

One-fill 
COli'll 

tOaeil .. 
.l ~ce c 
lIICIudimt 

( .... WOII:: 

I 
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Tar Heels' Fenner will return to school 
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (UPI) - Former North Carolina star 

running back Derrick Fenner, cleared of a murder charge in 
November, is enrolled in correspondence couraes at the school and 
expects to return to classes this summer, hi. attorney Fred 
Joseph aaid Tuellday. 

North Carolina Athletic Director John Swofford said last month it 
would be a full year before Fenner, the nation's fifth-leading 
rusber two seasom ago, could play for the Tar Heels again. 
Swofford did not return calls Tuesday. 

~
re are no guarantees from the university with reference to 

foot ,. Joseph said. "(Fenner) considered a good number of 
otb ools, but he feels he has something to prove at North 
C both on and off the field .• 

Boston will honor Celtics' Bird 
BOSTON (UPI) - The Boston sports community is preparing to 

salute Larry Bird with a two-night tribute that will be high
lighted by the unveiling of a life-size IICUIpture of the Celtics star. 

The festivities are scheduled for Feb. 2-3 and proceeds will go to 
the New England Sports Museum. 

9O-hole tournament opens play today 
PALM DESERT, Calif. (UPI) - The Bob Hope Chrysler Cla88ic, 

one of only two tournaments on the regular PGA calendar to play 
90 holes, begins play today. 

The tournament usually needs every one ofthem and sometimes 
a few more to decide a champion. 

The event, worth a record $1 million, will be played on four 
par-72 desert courses: Indian Wells, the new Arnold Palmer 
layout at PGA West, Bermuda Dunes and the La Quinta Country 
Club. First prize is worth $180,000. 

Corey Pavin, a former UCLA standout, is the defending 
champion. His IS-foot birdie putt on the 18th hole last year 
concluded a course-record 5-under-par and gave him a one· stroke 
triumph over West German Bernhard Langer. 

Crum replaces Mason at Kent State 
KENT, Ohio (UPI) - Dick Crum, the winningest football coach in 

North Carolina history, Tuesday was named to replace Glen 
Mason as coach at Kent State. 

Crum, 53, compiled a 72-41-3 record and a .634 winning 
percentage in 10 years with the Tar Heels. He resigned under 
pressure Nov. 30, accepting an $800,000 buyout of the four years 
remaining on his 10·year contract. 

Mason, 37, recently was named coach at Kansas. He was 12-10 in 
two seasons with the Golden Flashes. 

Ohio State hands Michigan its 2nd loss 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UP1) - Grady Mateen dunked with seven 

seconds remaining Monday night to lift Ohio State to a 70-68 
victory over No. 8 Michigan, snapping the Wolverines' 13·game 
winning streak. 

Mateen's basket came just eight seconds after Glen Rice had tied 
the score with a 12·foot jumper. Rice's 3-point attempt at the 
buzzer missed. 

On the winning play, Ohio State inbounded the ball to Curtis 
Wilson, who dribbled through the Michigan press and hit the 
6-foot-11 Mateen cutting toward the basket. 

Ohio State, 9-5 overall and 2-2 in the Big Ten, never trailed after 
Jay Burson hit a pair of free throws with 8:14 left in the game 
and foUowed those with two more 21 seconds later to make it 
63·51. 

Curtis Wilson and Jerry Francis f'mished with 12 points apiece 
for Ohio State. Gary Grant, who entered the game Mth an 
average of 23 points an outing, had 15 for the Wolverines. Rice 
had 12 and Terry Mills 10. 

t OB commits to Minnesota 
MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) - Minnesota football Coach John Gute

kunst has added quarterback Rob Nittol0 of Middlesex, N.J., to 
his list ofrecruits. 

Nittolo, 6-foot·2, 185 pounds, played for Immaculate High School 
in Somerville, N.J. 

Four other players have officially committed to the Gophers -
Joel Staats of Winona, Nick Peterson of Coon Rapids, Sean 
Lumpkin of Benilde-St. Margaret's and Rick Meyer of Granite 
Falls. 

But Gutekunst lost two recruiting battles. Safety Pat Maloney of 
LaGrange, m., settled on Michigan, and Texas running back 
Curvin Richards, whose mother lives in Minneapolis, decided to 
head to Pittsburgh. 

At least three other out-of-state players reportedly have told 
Gutekunst they will commit to Minnesota in the next two weeks. 

Trump working for Tyson-Spinks clash 
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (UP1) - A fight between Mike Tyson and 

Michael Spinks will either be set by Sunday or won't take place 
this year, sources close to both sides say. 

Donald Trump is working on breaking the thick ice between the 
two sides, but even the billionaire cuino owner is quickJy running 
out of time. 

Mark Etess, executive vice preSident of Trump Plaza, wants to 
lDeet with representatives of Tyson and Spinks this week to 
discuss staging a June 24 bout between the unbeaten heavy
weights. He and Trump have spoken to both sides but have yet to 
get them to agree on the most important i88ue - who will be in 
charge of the promotion. 

Tyson will defend his unified title Friday night against former 
champion Larry Holmes at Convention Hall. 

Baltimore Blast break off lease talks 
BALTIMORE (UP1) - The Baltimore Blast broke off talks with 

the city Tuesday after receiving an "insulting" offer on a new 
arena lease, nudging the Me,ior Indoor Soccer League franchise 
closer to relocating to another city. 

The Blast, which has lost $900,000 each of the last two seasom, 
"'ants its lease at the city-owned Baltimore Arena renegotiated. 
The club wants about $700,000 in tax, food and beverage 
concessions from the city. 

Frenchman leads world's oldest rally 
MONTE CARLO, Monaco (UPI) - Frenchman Bruno Saby drove 

his Lancia to a comfortable seven·minute lead Tuesday, winning 
leVen of the first 12 special timed stages of the Monte Carlo Rally. 

Baby's team.mate and compatriot Yves Loubet, who won four of 
the first dozen timed stages, went off the road about half a mile 
Ifter the start of the 14th stage and dropped out of the race after 1I'bY r", tb. load Co, two day. 

h edition of the world's oldest rally includes about 600 
kilo of special stages and 2,000 kilometers overall . It is the 
ftrat 0' rallies in the World Championship. The Parls-to-Dakar 
rally now crossing the African desert is not part of the 
ehampionahip. 

Mushers set for grueling sled dog race 
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (UPI) - More mushers from other states 

IIId countries than usual plan to challenge Alaskans in the 
i lllDual l,150.mile Iditarod sled dog race from Anchorage to 

Nome, according to an entry list compiled Tuellday. Mushers will 
be seeking a share of the $250,000 winners' purse. 

One-fourth of the entrants, a higher percentage than in the past, 
coming from outside of Alaska to race their clop aCJ'088 the 

rtOuit wildernes8 in the grueling marathon. 
L ~ officials expect at lea.t 57 people to 8tart the race March 6, 
lIICluding 15 from other states and countries. Eifht contestants 
.,. women, includiq lut yur'. winner, Suaan Butcher .. 
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Sports 
• • Cards' owner asks 

NFL to OK move 

$1 Bar Liquor $3 All The Beer 
You Can Drink 

· . • 

8y JeHrey T. Shein 
United Preas International 

TEMPE, Ariz. - St. Louis Cardi
nals owner Bill Bidwill Tuesday 
said he will ask the NFL to call a 
special meeting so club owners can 
vote on the team's proposed move 
to Phoenix BOOner than scheduled. 

"We can't do anythingon a perma· 
nent basis until we have the vote of 
the league; Bidwill said in hi, 
first news conference in Arizona 
since announcing his plans to move 
the club. "That won't be until at 
least the next league meeting." 

Bidwill Friday announced his 
plans to move the club to Phoenix, 
with games to be played at Arizona 
State's Sun Devil Stadium in BUb

urban Tempe. 
After a 3O-day waiting period, 

Bidwill must have the approval of 
21 of the 28 league owners to make 
the move. A vote on the matter 
currently is scheduled to be taken 
March 14 at the league's annual 
meetings in the Phoenix suburb of 
Scottadale. 

BIDWILL SAID Tuesday he 
would not speculate how other 
owners would vote on the move, 
the first to be proposed under the 
"RozelJe Rule" established by the 
league in 1984. 

The rules stipulate that an owner 
must show documented proof that 
his club cannot be competitive in 
its current city before it can move. 
A three·fourths vote of the owners 
would then be required for 
approval. 

"I'm not going to anticipate what 
the other owners in the league will 
do; Bidwill said. "I will explain 
my position, and hope I get 21 
favorable votes. Actually, I need 20 
favorable votes, because rm one." 

Bidwill said he will fly to New 
York Thursday for a meeting with 
the other 27 league owners, during 
which he will have the first oppor
tunity to lobby for the move. 

"UNTIL THE announcement on 
Friday, I couldn't speak to them 
because I couldn't tell them where 
(the Cardinals would move)," Bid
will said. WJ'here will be a league 
meeting, and I hope to speak to the 
owners." 

Asked if he felt better about the 
decision than when he nervously 
announced it Friday, Bidwill said: 
"You bet. I feel very comfortable 
with the decision." 

He said he planned to spend the 
rest of Tuesday and Wednesday 
looking at potential sites for the 
club's offices and training facilities . 
Among the sites being looked at is 
the former East High School in 
Phoenix, which served as the 
training bue for the Arizona fran· 
chise in the USFL. 

Bidwill said the reaction to the 
proposed move into the Phoenix 
area, which has been actively 
seeking an NFL franchise for 
nearly 20 years, has been ·rather 
remarkable .• 

"TIllS IS NOT really a big busi· 
ne88 by business standards; he 
said. "If you put the total gross of 
the NFL in one package, ""e would 
be 35o-something in the Fortune 
500, along with a meat-packing 
plant in Arkansas." 

Cardinals Coach Gene Stsllings 
also ""8S in attendance at the news 
conference, and expressed concern 
about implementing his off-season 
conditioning program during the 
transition. 

"This will be an awfully trying 
time for us," Stallings said. "I 
want our players to work out in a 
strenuous program. My job is to get 
everybody moved as soon as we 
can." 

The coach also said he couldn't 
move soon enough. 

"I have my home up for 8ale, and 
somebody came around and looked 
at it tbe other day. fm amrious to 
call (Phoenix) home." 
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MAMA'S r-------------i • . I • • 

• I 
$1 PI NTS 7 pm-C1oM I I 

I I 

Downtown UndefVrounci 

TODAY 

Witney'" Schield S,.,u, Uta 
Sud .nd Old Style • • • 

• I . : 
25¢ DRAWS 1-7PM I I i 

I I ' .... _-----.. 1 I 

r-------------II I 
1.~ .. IVJf I~ 214 IllJftn II '2.00 off 16" pIzu I, 
I "'211'- 337·5512 I I '1.00 011 14" pizza. I 
,. ...... CAIIIIr our 'I 2 or more toppings I 
I -~ tm. \,.... I I. 337-8200 II 

I OFF ALL I I ~eo:.:.~:2.~. I 1 0% I I MinII7vIl cItIliJOI!I ~ "" 0Id<n under 18. I I BREAKFASTS II ~bls::.l/r~;·~ .. m I 
I I I 321 S. Gilbert Street I I Good thru 1/27/88 I (Across frum Rals/Oll CIl!CK ,>,pISJ --------------·L ____________ ~ 

PAUL REVaE'S IS OUT TO 
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SOFT BREADSTICK 
Seasoned with butter. garlic & 
parmesean cheese 

_ any pi ... or wecItII. 

4gers' Rice ~~,,' ii'.:=exl<an '~&.tl~ youll ever 

---------------r--------------Buy 1 large wedgie BREADSTICKS I 
with 2 toppings or Soft breadsticks seasoned I ~ eat ordril1lt.t! 

honored as Tonight 
more and get a 2nd with butter, garlic & I 
wedgie for parmesean cheese I 

NFL's MVP An;l~~!",." $200 $1 00 1 
_ .nr ...... Of wedgIe I 

United Press International 

NEW YORK - San Francisco 
4gers receiver Jerry Rice, who set 
NFL records for touchdown catches 
this season despite playing in just 
12 games because of the strike, 
Wednesday was named the 
league's Most Valuable Player by 
the Professional Football Writers 
of America. 

Rice, 25, became the first receiver 
to capture the Schick Trophy, now 
in its 13th year. Last year, New 
York Gianta linebacker Lawrence 
Taylor was the first player other 
than a running back or quarter
back to win the award. 

The NFC's1985 Rookie of the Year 
out of Mississippi Valley State, 
Rice set NFL records in 1987 of 
most touchdown receptions overall 
(22) and in consecutive games (13). 
He began the streak last season. 

Rice said he was honored to win 
the award, but added not reaching 
the Super Bowl made his season a 
disappointment. 

"IT'S REALLY TOUGH," Rice 
said. "We thought we were peak· 
ing at the right time. Against 
Minnesota (in the playoffs) we 
played well, played hard - things 
just didn't work out." 

Rice predicted Washington's 
defeJl8e will stop Denver's passing 
game in Super Bowl XXII. 

"I'm going for Washington," Rice 
said. WJ'hey have a great secondary 
- and besides, I gotta stay in the 
NFC. 

"But the Broncos are a great team. 
They have three great receivers 
and they have John Elway, who is 
amazing - I've never seen a 
quarterback like him." 

Asked if he is the I.eague's best 
receiver, Rice thought a moment 
then said: "1 feel Like I work at 
being the best." 

Rice, however, praised Minnesota's 
Anthony Carter, who set an NFL 
playoff record for receiving yardage 
in the Vikings' upset playoff victory 
over the 4gers. 

". wish we would have double
teamed that guy," Rice said. "But 
Anthony's their No.1 man, I'm not. 
I'm not gonna see the ball each 
play. We have other weapons." 

Despite being one of several San 
Francisco weapons this season, 
Rice managed to make hiB mark on 
thepme. 

"This is a great honor,· Rice said. 
". have to thank my teammates 
and my wife. Overall this has been 
a great year for me." 

8to 12 

FREE CHIPS & SALSA 
On the Coralville Stri 

O..-coupon 6 0 .. coupon a I 
• per pizza /II. per pIzu I 
~2-7"'. . I 

~--------------~---------------~ 

Good for $1 
Debit on Any 
Regular or 

ComboBBQ 
Sandwich 

12" DOUBLE CHEESE •• $5.00 
With two Ingredients plus tax 

14" DOUBLE CHEESE •• $7.00 
With two In~ts plus tax 

16" DOUBLE CHEESE .. sg.OO 
With two Inifedients plus tax 

18"DOUBLSCREESE ..... $11.00 

In·House Only 

Not Valld With 
Any Other OITer 

Fllt F('eJI.~je.. 
Secretary of Treasury 

Expires 1/31/87 0 NEB B Q B U C K _ 
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FREE 
DEMONSTRATION! 

Wednesday, Jan. 20th· 6:30 pm 
Field House Room S507 

· CERTIFIED KOREAN MASTER INSTRUcrOR 
(U of I Tae Kwon Do Credit Course Instructor) 

· Club open to community members of all ages 
· Visitors welcome 
· For more information call 351-8681 or 353-6003. 

U of I Masters Tae Kwon Do Club 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I· 
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Sports 

UPI names All-Rookie team ' 
· Seahawks' Bosworth, Raiders' Jackson among honorees 

By O.v. A.ffo 
United Press International 

NEW YORK-Linebacker Come
lius Bennett and running back Bo 
Jackson, playera whose first NFL 
&e8son was limited but often spec
tacular, were among those selected 

: Tuesday to United Press Interna
tional's A1I-Rookie Team. 

Bennett, the second pick in the 
draft overall last April by Indiana
polis, never signed with the Colts. 
He was part of the blockbuster Oct. 
31 three-team trade that sent 
all-Pro running back Eric Dicker
son from the Los Angeles Rams to 
the Colts and Bennett to the 
Buffalo Bills. Bennett, from A1a-

, bama, played the Bills' final eight 
games, collecting 8'h sacks. 

Bennett W88 joined by fellow Bills 
Shane Conlan and Nate Odomea on 
the rookie team. Conlan, a first
round pick out of Penn State, led 
the Billa in tackles. He started the 
season as an outside linebacker 
then shifted inside to make room 
for Bennett. He was named UPI's 
AFC Rookie ofthe Year earlier this 
month. 

ODOMES STARTED throughout 
the season at cornerback. 

Jackson, an outfielder with the 
Kansas City Royals, joined the Los 
Angeles Raiders at midseason and 
appeared in six games. That was 
enough to accumulate 554 yards on 
81 carries with four touchdowns, 
including a 9] -yard run in a Mon
day night game against Seattle. 

Tampa Bay quarterback Vinny 
Testaverde, the 1986 Heisman Tr0-
phy winner and No. 1 pick in the 
dl"al\, sat behind Steve DeBerg 
during most of his rookie seallOn. 
He played six games, starting four, 
and completed 71 of 165 passes for 
1,081 yaTds, five touchdowns and 
,six interception.. Hia 369-yard 
pa88ing game in a 44-34 loss to 
New Orleans and a scarcity of 
rookie pa88era put him on the 
all-rookie team. 

NFL 
Alt.RookIe Team 

NEW YORK (UP!) - Um'ed p,_ """n.tlon· 
oJ ', 111117 NF~ .'kool" • ...." 
0II0n .. 

Wide , __ "-f\ic~, N."IeI, 0.0 .. ,; Mork 
c.rn.r. T...,.,. Bey 

TIghl ___ A_I~ SI louis 
Tack_Nee Armll,Ortfj, _ England, Har· 

ria Barton. SIIn Fr.ncllCO 
Guard-TOdd Peal. 5, Louis; S .... T~Io, 

_0" ..... Cen,.r-(),eoo R.kOCly. Clevel.nd 
OUarwbllck':-"IMY T .. ~rde, Tampil SlY 
Running back- Troy Sl'ldfOfd. Miami ; 80 

Jackson and Testaverde give the 
all-rookie offense two Heisman 
Trophy winners, Jackson won the 
award in 1985 at Auburn and was 
drafted by Tampa Bay but refused 
the Buccaneers' contract offer in 
order to play baseball. He was put 
back in the 1987 draft; pool and 
taken on the seventh round by the 
Raiders, 

THE REST OF the offense was 
running back Troy Stradford of 
Miami, wide receivers Ricky Nat
tiel of Denver and Mark Carrier of 
Tampa Bay, St. Louis tight end 

Jackson. LA Raidera De=-&ver Ruz~. Dallas 

U~n Basa, Miami: Jerome Srown, 
Philadelphia. Henry Thomu. Min""",, 

U_k.,-Sluon. Conlon. Bun.,." Co""'Iu_ 
Rannen. Buffalo: Johnny Holland, GIMft Bey: 
Brl.n B"'''''rth, s..ttle 

Com.rbltlt-NII. ad_. Buff.,o; Delton 
Hall. Pillsbu'gh 

Saf.ty-Thom .. Ew.r,n. PiUab"rgh ; Fr.d 
Robinson. Indl.napolll 

Punler-5coU Fullhagl, Cincinnati 

Robert Awalt, tackles Bruce Arms
trong of New England and Harris 
Barton of San Francisco, guardB 
Todd Peat of St. Louis and Steve 
Trapilo of New Orleans and center 
Gregg Rakoczy of Cleveland. 

Joining the three Bills on the 
defense were cornerback Delton 
Hall and safety Thomas Everett of 
Pittsburgh, safety Fred Robinson 
of Indianapolis, linebackers Brian 
Bosworth of Seattle and Johnny 
Holland of Green Bay, and linemen 
Jerome Brown of Philadelphia, 
Henry Thomas of Minnesota and 
John Bosa of Miami. 

Melchiore ____________ Co_nt_inU_ed_fro_m_pa_ge_1B 

wonder. Two days after the 
national tournament in 1986, he 
weighed a hefty 158 pounds . 
Clearly, something had to give. 

After a year and a half on the 
sidelines, though, Melchiore is 
itching to get back into competi
tion. And according to former Iowa 
national champion Kevin Dresaer, 
Melchiore will be a pleasure to 
watch. 

~He's going to be a real crowd 
pleaser; Dresser said. "He's really 
got some funk , He wrestles a lot 
like Randy Lewis used to. The fans 
will love him." 

Melchiore already owns a 4-3 vic
tory over teammate and two-time 
national finalist Brad Penrith this 
year. The two met in the finals of 
the Northern Open in Madison: 
Wise., in late November. 

Melchiore said he wants to chal
lenge Penrith for the 126-pound 
spot before tournament time comes 
around, but for now he is just glad 
to be a HaWkeye. 

"I'd rather go 126," Melchiore 
said. ~But I'm just thankful Gable 
gave me a shot to make the team. 
Call that the second step of the 
mountain , I'm just happy to be 
here." 

~eC3lc:l~--------------------_______________________________ c_o_nt_in_u_e_d_f_ro_m __ P_S9_8_ 1 __ B 

Davis said. "The key will be to breather. But Foster said he 
have them keep their top seven or doesn't feel that way. 
eight players healthy.· 

NORTHWESTERN Coach Bill 
Foster's team opened the Big Ten 
season with Michigan , Indiana, 
Purdue and Iowa. Next, the Wild
cats' play un ranked Minnesota at 

· home, which would seem like a 

"We've got just a bunch of nagging 
injuries," Foster said. "I'm a little 
concerned about whether we'll be 
up for it, but this is an important 
game for us.~ 

Minnesota Coach Clem Haskins 
said he W88 impressed with the 

Wildcats in the first 25 minutes 
against Iowa . 

• JeIT Grose has been very strong 
at point guard for them and Shon 
Morris may be one of the best 
power forwards in the league; he 
said. 

Minnesota, 0-3 in conference play, 
is on a 19-9ame losing streak in the 
Big Ten . 

. ·:White ____ ..,......:..-__ C_on_tin_ued_'r_om_PB_ge_1B DC3lVis. __ _ 
Illinois football program in 1979. 

The program was placed on two 
.years of probation for violating 
NCAA rules in 1984 and was 
banned from postseason competi
tion and receiving television reve

-nues. 

White posted a 47-41-3 record 
-during his tenure at nIinois and 
.helped develop three current NFL 
quarterbacks - Tony Eason, Jack 
Trudeau and Dave Wilson. 

· TIlinois finished 3-7-1 in 1987, the 
worst record for the nIini since 
White's first 8e8IIOn as coach in 
1980. He led Illinois to the Rose 
Bowl and an unbeaten Big Ten 
se880n in 1983. 

White came under criticism the 
.put two years when the club fell 
. below the .500 mark and aeveral 
players were suspended for ruJes 
violations. 

· White coached suyears at Califor
nia, his alma mater, taking the 
Golden Bears from a 3-8 mark in 

'1972 to an 8-3 record in 1977. 

Mike White 

After serving as an a88istant coach 
with the San Francisco 4gers, he 
returned to the college ranks with. 
the IIIini, replacing Gary Moeller. 

Continued from page 1 B 

next year,· 
• Davis said he wasn't sure Ohio 

State's 70-68 win over Michigan -
only the Wolverines' second loss 
this season - should be considered 
an upset. 

"Michigan's a good team, they're 
very talented. But to lose on the 
road to a team with four returning 
starters, I'm not so sure that's a 
shocker." Ohio State beat Iowa, 
87-83, last Thursday in Columbus, 
Ohio. 

• Common foes for Ulinois and 
Iowa: Villanova (Iowa won, IIIinoik 
lost), Kan sas (both won) and 
Purdue (both Iqst). 

• After being behind 45-41 to 
Central Connecticut Tuesday 
night, the Big Green came back to 
win, 87-85. 

• Iowa and both its opponents this 
week each have a player ta.1ler 
than seven feet. Iowa's Les Jepsen 
is 7-1 , minois Kujawa is 7-0 and 
Dartmouth sophomore Walter Pal
mer is 7-0. 

:~c:»r1tC:»IrI __________________________________________________ c_o_n_li_n_Ued ___ fr_Om __ p_a_9_e_1_B 

when the two te~. meet at 
· Carver-Hawkeye Arena Thursday 
, night. 

"I know 111 really be psyched up 
' for that game,' Horton said. 
"Everybody in Springfield will be 

- watching, the whole state will be ' 
I tchin' , wa g. 
~ Last year when the two achoola 
: played in Champaign, m ., emo
, tions ran a little overboard and at 

halftime Horton W88 involved in a 
, .having match with minois' Ken 
, Norman on the way to t~e dreB8ing 

rooms. But Horton I8ld no bad 
, blood Rill flows between he and 

the IlIini. 
"Me and Ken Norman are the best 

of friends,· Horton said. "rn the 
summertime when we are out 
playing in the parks its different. 
When you are on the court playing 
for your college team it's like you 
don't have any friends on the 
court." 

HORTON SEEMS TO be coming 
on lately, scoring a career-high 22 
points against Lafayette l88t week 
and grabbing a season-high 13 
rebounds against Ohio State. But 
the junior will have to be up to par 

ThurSday 88 the IIIini will bring an 
inside game to Iowa City that 
features Kenny Battle, Jens 
Kujawa and Hamilton. 

-rIley've got good ball players; 
Horton said. "I've been working on 
my game. I'd like to come out and 
have a good offensive night. My 
defense will come. If I hit my first 
couple of shots and get in the 
groove I'll be all right.· 

Tip-off for Thursday's game is 
slated for 7:05 p.m. Illinois Is 
ranked 14th, while Iowa will bring 
a No. 19 UPI rating into the game. 

Scott Fullhage of Cincinnati was 
the punter and Roger Ruzek of 
Dallas the kicker. 

STRADFORD, A fourth-round 
pick from Boston College, made the 
biggest contribution to his team's 
offense of the league's rookies. He 
rushed for 619 yards and six 
touchdowns on 145 carries and 
caught 48 passes for 451 yards. 

Nattiel, a first-rounder from Flor
ida, caught 31 passes for 630 yards 
and two touchdowns during the 
season. He added six catches for 
102 yards and a TO in two playoff 
games to help the Broncos capture 
the AFC title. Nattiel, who along 
with fellow Broncos receivers 
Vance Johnson and Mark Jackson 
became known as the "Three Ami
gos," is the only member of the 
all-rookie team who will play in 
Super Bowl XXII. . 

Carrier, a third-rounder from 
Nicholls State, caught 26 passes 
for 423 yards and three TOs. 
Awalt, a third-rounder from San 
Diego State, had 42 receptions for 
526 yards and six TDs. Awalt was 
UPl's NFC Rookie of the Year. 

EIGHT FIRST-ROUND picks 
made the aJl-rookie team: Conlan, 
Bennett, Nattiel, Testaverde, 
Armstrong, Barton, Bosa and 
Brown. 

The Seahawks gained the right to 
pick first in a supplemental draft; 
and picked the outspoken Bos
worth, who was signed to a 
10-year, $11 million deal. 

Odomes, Hall , Holland and 
Rakoczy were second-round picks, 
Peat was the latest drafted player 
to make the team. He was selected 
out of Northern nlinois in the 11th 
round, the 285th pick of the draft. 

Ruzek, a former USFL player, and 
Fullhage were free agents. Ruzek 
placed second in the NFC with 92 
points, making 22 of 25 field goals 
and all 26 extra-point tries. Full
hage averaged 41.7 yards on 52 
punts. 
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1986 contest may be 
best clue to coaches 
By Will Dunham 
United Press International 

HERNDON, Va. -The Washing
ton Re ski s and Denver Broncos 
have nly once since Joe Gibbs 
and Reeves became the 
coache '. the teams seven years 
ago. 

Both coaches agree, though, that 
I game offers the best clue as to 
~. what might happen when the Red

skins and Broncos meet in Super 
Bowl XXII Jan. 31 in San Diego. 

Denver beat Washington 31-30 on 
Dec. 13, 1986, in Mile High Sta

, dium, surviving a 17-point, fourth
quarter rally by the Redskins. 

Asked to evaluate what kind of 
game the Super Bowl will be, 
Gibbs said: -I can only go, really, 
off last year's game. I think that's 
the best indication I have.~ 

The chief difference for the Red
skins is at quarterback, with Doug 
Williams replacing Jay Schroeder. 
But Denver's Reeves said Washing
ton hasn't changed much as a team 
in the past year. 

'THEY'RE PRE'ITY much the 
same," Reeves said. -We haven't 
changed much since last year and 
they haven't changed much. They
're different with Doug at quarter
back because Doug will stay in the 
pocket and hold onto it until the 
last second. An d he's able to 
scramble around, also." 

Last season's game turned into a 
quarterback duel between John 
Elway and Schroeder. But the 
game came down to a pair of 
missed chip-shot field goals and a 
blown extra point by Washington's 
Max Zendejas, who lost his job two 

) days later. 
Elway was remarkably accurate 

with a controlled passing attack, 
" completing 20 of 35 passes for 282 

yards and one touchdown and 
TUshing for another score. Tight 
end Orson Mobley was the chief 
target with five catches for 93 
yards. 

"BUTTHETHINGofitis,Elway 
got off to a slow start in that game 
and they still wound up with 31 
points,· Gibbs said. "You don't 
anticipate that (slow start) hap
pening again. He's so good. He's 

Washington Redsklns vs. Denver Broncos 
January 31, 1966 

Jack Murphy Stadium 
San Diego, California 

National Foolball 
Conference Champions 

kind of like a one-man gang. He 
makes things happen by coming 
out of the pocket and he's a runner. 
Plus he makes impromptu plays 
because he's running all over the 
place." 

Schroeder found opportunities 
deep against the Denver secon
dary, completing 15 of 33 passes 
for 285 yards with two intercep
tions. He connected on a 55-yard 
touchdown pass to Art Monk, who 
is expected to play in Super Bowl 
xxn despite missing the past six 
weeks with a knee injury, and a 
39-yarder to tight end Clint Didier. 

Wahington outgained Denver 412 
yards to 330. 

wrHEIR DEFENSE, they never 
give you the same look twice,· 
Gibbs said . -By that, I mean 

American Foolball 
Conference Champions 

UPI 

there's always a difTerent stunt, 
they're gambling all the time up 
front (and) they play all difTerent 
kinds of fronts, which makes it 
hard to prepare." 

But the Broncos are missing nine 
starters from the defense that 
faced the New York Giants in 
Super Bowl XXI. 

Reeves and Gibbs have developed 
a friendship since they both were 
hired in 1981. In fact, Reeves 
called Gibbs Monday. 

-We had a good talk ," Gibbs said. 
"Even though we haven't been 
together very often, I think there's 
a good feeling there. I think we see 
things eye-to-eye at league meet
ings and the times we socially have 
had time to be together with our 
families." 

The Daily Break 

BLOOM COUNTY 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

Ediled by EUGENE T. MAlESKA 
ACROSS . 65 Fanfare 10 Fuhon's 35 Launders 

FOR 
MEDIUM 
CHARGE 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

SOUTH A'ITLEBORO, Mass. (UPI) 
- Laundromat owner John Asaalone 
swears his cleaning emporium is the 
~usjest coin-op in the world~ and he 
plans to wash 65 tons of clothes for 
free to make the Guinness Book of 
World Rewrds. 

"I think we're washing the state of 
Rhode Island and Massachusetts," 
Asaalone, 42, owner of the Star-Brite 
Laundromat and Dry Cleaners N, 
said Tuesday, the second day of the 
world record bid. 

"It's a lot more fun than pigging out 
on hamburgers and french mes," he 
said. 

AssaIone plans to wash 130,000 
pounds of soiled garments - or 65 
tons - by Sunday. South Attleboro 
water craftsman John McCarthy is 
monitoring the laundromat's water 
meter to verify the clothes were 
washed. 

-We're saying that during a one
week period, we will be the busiest 
coin-op in the world of our capacity," 
said Asaalone, who with three others 
are attending to the eight triple
loaders, six doubles and 18 single
loaders. 

The laundromat, which officially 
opened and began its record bid 
Monday, also has a -giant - the 
largest commercial machine avail
able," which does five loads at once, 
Asaalone said. There are 21 dryers in 
the shop. 

There is no existing Guinneas 
~onor" for the busiest coin-operated 
laundromat in the world, Asaalone 
said. The Guinnesa people require 
independent documentation and 

~u.;':~~_':::':I:~::L.JU preas reports to consider the request. 
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Audience is 
unpredictable 
for performers 
8y Mega" Ro .. nftetd 
Washington Post 

WASHINGTON - You can have the greatest 
play in the world, the fineel symphony, the 
most brilliantly perfonned opera, but the one 
element no actor or producer can control is 
the audience. 

Without it there is no event, but trying to 
figure out what maketl an audience enthu
siastic one night and dead fish the next is a 
game of unending mystery for performel'B. 

"1 was taught that it's always the perfonn
anee to blame and never the audience," said 
actor Floyd King, a key member of the 
Shakespeare Theatre at the Folger company 
here. "But I've come to think that's not 
always true." 

King ill playing Psrrolles in AlI's Well That 
EodJ Well, and lOme nights, he said, "they 
start laughing immediately, and we haven't 
done anything, so you kno~ it has nothing to 
do with us." 

MANY PERFORMERBltart out thinking 
of the audience as a great black blob with 
fangs, but as they gain experience they view 
it with more empathy. But there's still a 
tendency to see the audience 88 an "it; a 
Bingle entity that is either involved or 
obnoxiously silentr coughing, rattling or 
reading programs, snoring, talking to a 
neighbor, lIinging along, or, in lOme 1'Ilre 
casell, drunkenly announcing a need to use 
the reetroom, or even vomiting on the cus· 
tomer in front and then settling back to enjoy 
(he show. 

"They are a little like children," said French 
inger Francois Loup, now playing the role of 

Mustafa in the Washington Opera'. produc· 
tion of L'ItaUana In Al,eri.. "They expect to 
receive something, and if you don't give them 
what they came for, they can get ugly." 

Usually an audiencers response is not quite so 
visceral. But how is it that they can be 80 

dilTerent? 

NO ONE knows. But there are a few 
guidelines - myths, perhaps - that perfor· 
mers seem to hold true. For example: 

• Saturday-night audiences are the worst in 
the theater, "We always blame it on their 
having been overfed and overwined before 
they come," Baid veteran stage manager 
Miu:h Erickson. 

• Matinee audiences tend to be mostly 
women or older people and therefore react 
somewhat differently. "They enjoy it, and we 
feel ofl:en they have been touched, but we 
dor't expect them to be wild a.nd screaming," 
Bald Loup. 

• AudienceB made up largely of a benefit 
iTOUP can be deadly. "A lot of them are there 
not because they wanted to see that particu
lar' show, but because their husband or wife is 
hooked into a certain charity,- Erickson said. 
"Un le88 it's an Actor's Fund benefit; then it's 
your peers." 

• Perfonnances during the holiday seaaon 
are either great or deadly. °U they're down, 
we say they're tired from shopping, and if 
they're up, we say they're in a holiday mood," 
l aid King. 

• There is uBually a point in the Bhow where 
you can tell whether you have them or not. 
Opera aingers judge partly by the number of 
ovations. "Almost always at the first curtain, 
you have a kind of breeze, and you can know 
if they love you or hate you," said Loup, *It's 
II kind of electricity." 

• There is almost no correlation between the 
audience's response and the perfonner's per· 
ception of how it went. 

"John Wood is famous for aaying, 'Omigod, 
you didn't Bee it tonight,'" said Erickson. 
"And he's just dauled you with brilliance." 

Jordan recalls wau:hing his replacement in 
the Philadelphia company of Shear Mad· 
DeN, and thinking the actor was 80 bad "I 
was humiliated that anyone would think 1 
had any connection with the show." 

But the audience is not always right, even if 
it is always bonest, say lOme perfonners. "An 
artist can fool an audience," said Loup. 
· Some artists use charm to convince them 
they are good. Or an excet18 of vocal power or 
overacting will IOmetimel work. Sometimes a 
director will do crazy things onstage, and 
people say it'a wonderl'ul because it'l like TV, 
with bright colora or a lot of gunl and noise." 

• Fighting back doean't work. There are 
times When a conductor, a singer or an actor 
is 80 peeved by obnoxious audience behavior 
that he or she will try to change it. Conductor 
Lorin Maazel once held the start of a concert 
until the coughing and shuft1ing subsided. 

Katharine Hepburn was notoriouB for stop
ping W.t Stele Waltz when IOmeone ignored 
the ban OTi taking picturell during the per· 
formance. "I was at a perfect perfonnanc:e 
when she stopped the sh~ and announced 
the ushers would be coming down the aisle to 
confillCllte the cameTl,' said Erickaon. "Of 
courae no one admitted to being the guilty 
party. Then she started the showapin from 
the top, and the adrenaline wu 80 hi,tl they 
just tlCl'eamed with laughter, They were on 
their best behavior." 

PRANK GRIMES, an lriah actor hired by 
the Folger to play Hamlet a couple of years 
&&Or stepped offstager grabbed an offending 
PTClfT8ll1 out of a man'a hand and ripped it up, 
10 annoyed wu he at the fact the viewer wu 
reading it. "The audience applauded this 
behavior, which 1 hated: said King. "If 
yourre boring them, what can you say?" 

The late James Coco once told a atory about 
an audience he had durilll the run ofLut of 
the Red Bot Loven that teemed terribly 
quiet. He Rot an enonnous ovation at the end, 
holnlftr, .nd later learned they were deaf 
and had been reading hie lipe durinr the 
'Ihow. 

"You ahc~lId never aet into II fight with the 
.......... aaid Killl. '"I'hey aI~.YI win.· 
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'Arts/entertainment 
. 
~ew book digs up 
dirt on Londoners 
By Gregory Jenun 
United Press International 

LONDON - Two intrepid 
..-rche1'1l have just rmiahed rat

. tling nearly every akeleton in Lon
don's doeeta to pinpoint the Kan

dala, the ecama and thoae aalacioua 
folu who .hocked thie city through 
elrht cent;uriee. 

"We _nt after the I ... than 
_ virtuoua," aa1d Denise Silveater
Carr in an interview. ~e ehroni
cle of evil is unrelentln,t." 

She andco-author Felix Barker got 
the idea (rom the official "blue 

:plaquel- that are fixed to the 
outaide or homet that once _re 

~the reaidences of London'l illustri
ous and famoUl. 

Their vel'1lion ie the imaginary 
'1>lact plaque- to mark -dens of 

:vice, abodes of love and the homet 
' ofthe dilreputable." 
• "We wanted to know where the 
. wicked people lived: Silveeter
Carr said. "They're lot8 more 

' entertaining than good people." 

THE BESULT 18 The Blaelt 
Plaque Guld.e to London, a 
c:aptivating new book lilting the 
blackeet of London'l blac:k lheep. 

The entriet make up a chronicle 
stretching from 1196 to 1987, and 
.no one in history is Immune, nol 
even Queen Victoria. 

Victoria, the authors write, went 
about · spreading a ac:andalous 
rumor and compounding an ir\jUl' 
tice- in 1839, accusing her 
mother's lady-in.waiting of being 
pregnant and insiating the woman 
be examined. 

The ac:c:uaation proved false, but 
the 19-year-old queen ·publicly 
leeml to have been curiou81y 
insensitive to the uproar she had 
provoked." 

One of the odder entries ill Oac:ar 
Merril Hartzell o(Madison County, 
Iowa, who pulled off' a 10·year 
mndle on both lidel of the Atlan
tic:. 

IIAR1'ZBLL MOVED into No. 
20 Basil Street in the 1920a and 
spread word he wu acting for a 
deecendant or Sir Francis Drake's 
unknown son, who, he insinuated, 
aIIo was the IOn of Queen Eli
zabeth I. 

Thil heir could recoup millions in 
gold c:aptured by Drake but hidden 
ever linc:e in the Tower of London 
if Hartzell only had fund. to fight 
the ease. Thousandl of people 
contributed, etpecially from the 
United States, lured by Hartzell'l 
promised return of 500 to 1. "It 
waa not unusual (or him to collect 
$2,500 a week, a very tidy sum in 
1923,- the authol'1l report. 

Hartzell was enradited to the 
United States in 1933, tried in 
Sioux City, Iowa, and jailed for 10 
yeal'1l. The authol'1l found hie Lon
don addre.. on the original 
extradition order, and the "Iowa 
State Hi8toric:a1 department sent 
UI a complete file,- Silveeter-Carr 
said. 

..oR TRUE wickedne81 try the 
Duke of Wellington'8 nephew, Wil
liam Pole-TylneY-Long-Wellelley. 
Hil c:areer of seduction, gambling 
and general di8lipation W81 so 
extraordinary - he tried to kidnap 
his own children for money - that 
one new.paper obituary said he 
W81 "redeemed by no single virtue, 
adomed by no single grace . . . 
deservedly avoided by all men.· 

Small wonder Barker and 
Silvelter-Carr call themselves "the 
Devil', Topographen ." They 
-make no claim that the list is 
exhaustive," but it ia an ablorbing 
and often funny collection of the 
courtesanl, con artista and ne'er
do-wells who populate the darker 
side of London's put. 

Entertainment Today 
At the BIJou 

The Go aaN .. n (1971) - A fine 
romantic melodraml with a bitter 
twl't, Nt In 1910 Engllnd. SOme tight 
ICrlpting and an effortlessly compe
tenl cast. 6:45 p.m. 

Plerrot Ie foil (1965) - A complex. 
involved tale of guys who dream, 
women who scheme and the prob
lems which arise when they love each 
other. or think they do. In French. 9 
p.m. 

Television 
"Studio III - Greg Brown snd 

Friends" - This former regular on 
the Prllrle Home Companion enter-

PrfsenlS 
AlI-You-QIn-Eat 

JTALIAN 
BUFFET 

$395 
Includes compiemenlary 
salad and garlic bread. 

Monday through Thursday 
5:00 pm-8:00 pm 

/Il)(Ne * IIOid wfth coupon 

10' f. Collese 331·5967 

AaIro 

UII" HilI, .. .30 

Englert I 

!!.!,-.. un 
Englert H 

PUB."-. 
AnI III a" 1:00. t;3O 

Clnemel 

-_'111,... -lUII~,. 
1:00. .. .30 

an.n.a II 
ro. .. . 
un. ... NlTZ" 7:10. t;3O 

ca .... n....,.. ..... ~,. 
1 :~ 4:11. 7:10. t:3O --" 1:30. 4:l1li, 7" .. .30 

~" 2:00.4.7:l1li,.:30 

lalnl with a band aaaembled for this 
show (7 p.m.; IP'TV 12). • American 
PlayhouM - Strange Intertude" -
The adaptation of Eugene O'Nelll's 
play concludes with ita Ihird part 
tonight (6 p.m ; IP'TV 12). 

Mus'c 
Pllnlst Robert Moellng and cellist 

Terry King will be giving I guest 
recital In Clapp Rscllsl Hall at 6 p.m. 
"Nourishing the Lunchtime Connoia
Mur" 1112:30 p.m. In the Museum of 
Art. 

Nightlife 
Blues Ilgend Clarlnce "Gate-

\cky ., 
&~rill ~ 

~DNfSDAY 

HAMBURGER 
wlfRIES 

in a Basket 

$1 75 
"DID ... 

0,.. o.t,. oil 11 _ 

us . .,.. ... 

Nature. Science mI Technology. 
History. World Expkntion. Human 
Adventure. Eighteen hours a day 0( 
the finest entertailing non-fiction 
television tile work! bas to offer. 

Discover the channel with a 
difference. Discover The Discovery' 
Channel. Only 00 cable. 

d, 
QWI.MI. 

351~ 

."~~_L1 ,. 
411 & ~~·\...CWteVISIO , .................... -

Riverside Theatre 
presents new play 
The Daily Iowan 

A family of ·outra
geous characters" 
driVel a dead mother 
back to the town 

where she W8I born. A8 I Lay 
DyincT Stapco.eh? No, it'a 
Riverside Theatre'l production 
of Drivm. the Body Back, a 
new play by Mary Swander 
baaed on her narrative poem. 
The play receives ita world 
premiere Jan. 21 at Old Brick. 

Directing the mill of -folk 
humor, wild ways and down· 
home ltorytelling" is Miehael 
Sokoloff. Sokoloff directed 
Breeht on Bnc:ht in 1984 and 
performed in Endpme in 1986 
for Riverside Theatre and 
retuml to Iowa City from recen
tly ehoreographing 8uDcIay ill 
the Park with Georp for the 
Goodman Theatre. Also working 
with Iowa City's profellional 
company on Driviq the Body 
Back il loc:al folk musician 
Willis J. Knight. 

"IT'S ALWAYS 8lIciting 
developing a new Icript," 
Micheal Sokoloff' said. -And thia 
one haa tremendous potential. 
The til'1lt time I hean! those 

voicel speak, I was totally 
absorbed with their characters.' 

Swander, an Iowa State U niver· 
lity writer, received praise for 
her 1986 book-length poem, 
which is an album of portraita 
and talee of wit, wisdom, hard
Ihip and happine8l. The por
traits involve lIuch Midwestem 
charactel'1l aa a butcher, a boot
leger, a midwife, a country 
doctor and a 10-year-oid epilep
tic. 

The cast ofDriviq the Body 
Baek include8 Jeanne Osbom, 
Jacque Hinshaw, Rip RUB8eI , 
Knight, Jody Hovland and Ron 
Clark, with set designs by Le0-
nard Curtis and costumes by 
Lani Apperson. 

Performancea are at 8 p.m., 
Jan. 21-23 and 27-30, with a 2 
p.m. matinee January 30. There 
wm also be a post.-performance 
diac:ullaion with Swander on 
Jan. 22. Tickets are available at 
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S . 
Dubuque St., or can be reserved 
by calling Riverside Theatre at 
338-7672. Evening perfor
mances are $7.50 general 
adrni8lion and $6 for students 
and senior citizens. Tickets for 
the Sunday matinee are $5 and 
$4. 

GABE'S ~ 
,.LW........ ~~'" OASIS ,; 

L-..IIL.._ preMnts 

TONIGHT 
IIueB Legend 

HAPPY 
HOUR 

CLARENCE 
GATEMOUTH BROWN 

flEE PIZZA 
2 for 1 DIINRS 

willi epec:IeI guelt 

RADISLOV 
LORKIVICH 

...., .... .,. ..... MI.y 
4:00 .. to 7:00 .. 

Performance Is in the 
round with big screen 
video projectron 
from the stage 
EVERY SEAT IS A GOOD SEAl 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 24,1988 4:00 PM 
CARVER HAWKEYE SPORTS ARENA, IOWA CITY, IA. 

$17.50 adult $12.50 children under 12 NBC scores h.-gh aga.-n Reserved seats in the round 
Ch~~~~~!~'~-E~.2'-~~l ~!..v3o!!~3041 

in new Nielsen ratings PMlfotoM ___ od~~::::'.on~a::::.=~IW1Z1_T __ 
~ __________ p.~.~ ___ ~~~~oM;;~~I~~;;~~;;~::.~ __________ J' 

United Preas International 

NEWYORK - NBCoutacored its 
rival networks in television ratings 
for the week ending Jan. 17, its 
12th consecutive week in first 
place on the Nielsens, the audience 
me8luring service reported Tues
day. 

mouth" Brown will be pertormlng &1 
Gabe'. Oasis, 330 E. Washington 5t. 
Radialoy Lorklvlck will also perform. 

Art 
An Ixhlbllion of 90 prints by French 

artl,t Henri Matisse will be on display 
In the UI Museum of Art Ihrough Feb. 
26. A wide yarlety of works from thl 
UI graduate Sculpture Workshop will 
be thl Jlnusry axhlbit at the Art. 
center. 

A collection of paintings by Loret 
Mast will be on display In UI Hospitals 
Boyd Tower Eaat Lobby through 
Jlnuary Ind February. Loret Mast'S 
cerlmlc work will elso be on displlY. 

NBC took eight of the prime time 
top 10 alota, according to the A.C. 
Nielsen Co. ligures. 

That included '"I'he Cosby Show," 
ranked No. 2; · Cheers: 3; "A 
Different World,- 4 ; "Night 
Court,- 5; '"I'he Golden Girls," 6; 
"L.A. Law," 9; and "Family Tiee," 
10. 

In the UI Hospitals Main Lobby. A 
collsctlon of color photos by Ina 
Loewenberg will be on display In the 
Boyd Tower West lobby through 
Jlnuary snd February. 

Radio 
SeIJI Ozawa conducts the Boston 

Symphony Orchestra, with guest vio
linist Ilzhak Perlman and guest pian
ist Benjlmin Pasternak, In works of 
Perle and Mendelssohn (8:30 p.m. ; 
K5UI 91 .7 FM). "Adventures in Good 
MUSic· with the Iver-fatherly Karl 
Haas (4:05 p.m.; KSUI 91 .7 FM). "In 
Black America" featuring a tribute to 
Martin Luther King (6 p.m.; WSUI 910 
AM). 

~ 1tt?patritk' 
Every Wedne8day 
AU Day-AU NIfItt 

FeeiJltlg 
Wamey's Red Barrel Ale 
& Watney's London Ute 

$100 
on tap tRIg. $1.75 pkIIJ 

NOW RENTING 

VIDEO TAPES 
AND PLAYERS 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

SPECIAL 
$1.49 Video Rental 

Mon.- Thur.: 8-8; Fri.: 8-5; 

Sat.: 9-5; Sun.: 12-4 

---------------------------t 
Wednesday Night Special ! 

$1.49 Video Rental : 
I 
I 
I (with coupon) expires 5-20-88 

- U ' s't Book Store 
VIDEO· RENTAL 

Miss the drinking age cut off? 

Still love to party? 

I 

Opening Thursday night, Iowa City's 
One and Only Non-Alco~ol Bar! 

Featuring one of the 
hottest dance floors 

and light shows 
in town!!! 

! ALL NEW TUNES ! 

Video Games • Pinball Mac:-.c'll:
Pool Tables· Big Screen 'i"Y 

Large Selection of 
I Non-Alcohol Drinks! 

NEW HOURS: Thurs. 6 pm-11 pm 
Frl. & Sat. 7 pm-Midnight 

Sun. 5 pm-10 pm 

2~31f2 E. Washington e 338-5 
Av ......... y.o ... ....... 

Cell Todd for ..... 1 
THE TYCOON ",.. 'It' Il0l. A .... LIII" 
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